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TBOTTEB.* QB Special Notices.

DENTISTS)!
CUELPHand BRAMPTON,

"■embers of the Dental Association of the Pi£ 
vice of Ontario.

(Successors in Guelph to T. Trotter.)

OFFICE:

Over Mr. HiciiMham’s Drag Ston
Refkbbnces.—Rev. Archdeacon Palmer, Drs 

Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph; A. F. Scott 
Hea . County Judge; George Green, County At 
roméy; Di. Pattdlo, M. M. C. ; Rev. Mr. Aroolo 
—Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Peel; Dr. 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new amesthetlc agents used for extracting j 
tooth without pain.

WHAT a glorious country is the East, where 
they have no such thrilling winds, and cold 

stormy blasts, to wreck the constitution. But 
yet, although the climate here is ordered thus, 
Nature has kindly endowed mankind with the 
conquering power of wielding an all-sufficient 
weapon against the enemy Disease. Diseases of the 

| Throat, Limgs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Organs, 
l &c, are here most prevalent, ana for their cure 
we have nothing to compete with the great Shosh- 
onees Remedy. Oct 8,-lm

Purify the Blood.—If the blood be
pure the body which is formed from and by the 
blood cannot be diseased. But if there be in any 
part of the body any affection, such as a boil or 
ulcer, even a bruise, the blood circulates through 
that part takes up impure matters from the local 
affection and carries it to the general system. 
ThiS is the cause often of sudden death to persons 
of ttiti habit afflicted with boils and ulcers, and 
whQihse no medicine ; the matter gets into the 
ciroemting system and chokes up the flne blood 
vessels which supply the brain with vitality, and 
life Ggp$es as if

4* Bereft by Liffhtulug,
NQw£kts can be remedied.

brandueth’s bills! 
take all impure matter from the circulation, and 
save the general health, soon curing local sffee- 
tions alsoy' Brandreth's Pills protect from ted-our 
times of sickness and often save life. It is sold 
by all druggists. . Oct 3.-lm

R. TROTTER.
•Gnclpli, 2n'4 August, 1807.

W. K. GRAHAM, 
(dw-'y)

MB, GBUN, PROVISIONS,
ASHES, LEATHER, Ac.

CONSIGNMENTS solicited. Highest prices 
realized, and returns promptly made. Every 

possible information afforded consignors in refer
ence to the Markets, Packing of Pork, Manufac
ture, &c., as required. f;

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
Montreal.

Kirkwood, Livingston 6 More,
Halifax.

ADVANCES.
DRAFTS authorised against Consignments to 

Montreal and Halifax may be made at the 
option of Consignors, on cither City. Cash ad

vances made on shipments to our Correspondents 
in Foreign Markets.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
Montreal.

■ Kirkwood, Livingstone 1 More,
. Halifax.

FISH, OILS, &c.

ORDERS for Fish, Oilg, or West India Produce 
carefully and promptly executed.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
Halifax, N. S

October 12, 1867- daw ly .

S20. STAR SI 00.

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Patented May, 1867.

THE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes a 
stitcli alike on both sides of material sewed, 

which will not rip or ravel. Does ail kinds of 
work equally as well as Singer’s high-priced ma
chine. Combines simplicity with durability, and 
is warranted for five years. It is suited alike for 
the dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family.— 
Mr. J. SPAFFORD havingbeen appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
lovai and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will be offered. For machine, sample oi 
work, or terms, address —

J. E. SP AFFORD,
Ponsonby P. O.

Reference—Rev. E. A. Healy, Stratford P. O., 
or Box 450, Toronto.

Stratford, 8rd September, 1807. (d)

H. HOGG’S

FLOUR 1NDFEED STORE
Opposite the tfarket Shed.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, all kinds of Mill 
Feed, Chopped Peas, Middlings, Shorts, Bran,

Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Flour !
Bacon, Sugar-cured Hams, and Potatoes. 

»3nelph, 28th August. 1867. dw-tf

O AIR, ID-

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

WVALE, Band-Master of the Wellington Bat- 
. talion, and late Bund Sergeant of the 17th 
Begiment, begs to inform the inhai itants of 
Guelph, that he is prepared to receive in'd-T fbr 

instruotion in Music in the following l>r. riches :— 
Violin, Flute, Comet, and all Br ass Instruments 
t-liorough Bass and Harmony.

Terme.—810 per quarter, payable in ad
vances. For particulars apply at residence, Not- 
li ugh am Street.

Guelph, Oct 11, 1867. d-lnt

NEW FANCY GOODS
MRS. HUNTER,

JHE CONFESSIONS & EXPERIENCE
OF AN INVALID.

IÜBL18HED for the benefit nud as a Caution 
to Youno Men and others, who suffer from 

...nous Debility, Premature Decay of Manhood, 
„c., supplying at the same time the Means pf Self- 
:ure, by - ue who has cured himself after under
going con dderable quackery. The applicant, by 
laying postage on his letter, will receive a copy 

e or charge, from the author.irge, from the author.
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR. Esq.,

Brooklyn, Kings Co., N.,Y

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
Rev. Edward A. Wilson will send (free 

of charge) to all who desire it, the presertp- 
with the directions for making and using the 

simple remedy by which he was cured of a lung 
affection and that dread disease Consumption.— 
Hfs only object in to benefit the afflicted, and lie 
hopes every sufferer will try this prescription, as 
itVill cost them nothing, and may prove a bless- 
im Please address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON.
Xi . 105 South Second Street,Williamsburgh, N^Y.

INFORMATION.

INFORMATION guaranteed to produce a lux
uriant growth of hair upon a bald head or 

;l face, also n receipe for the removal of 
... .pies, Blotches, Eruptions, etc., on the skin, 
lea mg the same soft, clear and beautiful, can be 
obt lined without charge by addressing

THOS. F. CHAPMAN. Chkmibt.
823, Broadway, New York.

ECONOMY IB WEALTH."Franklin 
"XT71IY will people pay $50 or $100 for a Sewing 
Yi Machine, when $25 trill buy a better one 

fov #11 practical purposes? Notwithstanding re
ports to the contrary, the subscribers beg to in- 
fony their numerous friends that the * Franklin ’ 
and11M f.d.vllion ’ Machines can lie had in any 
quantity. Tliis machine is a double-thread, con- 
stli'Uvteu upon entirely new principles, and does 
sdrrmfringe upon any other in tnc world. It is 
emrhnticnlly the poor man's Sewing Machine, ami 
is vomited to excel all others, as thousands of 
pati ms will testify.AgentsWauted—Machines sent to Agents 
on Liai, and given away to families whoareneedy 
and ! -erring. Address

f 13) J. C. OTTI8 & CO., Boston. Mass

COUCHS AND COLDS.
Iden changes of climate arc sources of Pul- 
y,»B"$jpcklal and Asthmatic affections. P)c- 

pery-nce navtog proved that simple remedies of
ten a<£ speedily and certainly when taken in the 
early itages of the disease, recourse should be at 
once it d to “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” or Lo
zenges. Few are aware of the importance of 
cheekiig a cough, or “common cold,” in its first 
stage. That which hi the beginning would yield 
to amid remedy, if neglected, soon attacks the 
lungs. “ Brown's Bronchial Tronches," or Cough 
Lozenge*, allay irritation which induces cough
ing. hndng a direct influence on the- affected 
parts, .'.s there arc imitations, be sure to ob
tain thejenuine. Sold by all dealers in medicine 
at 25 cens a box.

Mothirs! Mothers! Mothers!
Are yoi disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a rick child suffering and crying with the 
excruclatiig pain of cutting teeth? If so, go at 
once and get a bottle of Mrs» Winslow’s 
Soothiig Syrup* it will relieve the poor 
little sufl'er-r immediately—depend upon it : there 
is no mistale about it. There is not a mother on 
earth who las ever used it, who will not tell you 
at once that it will regulate the bowels, and give 
rest to the jiother, and relief and health to the 
child, operating like magic. IMs perfectly safe to 
use in all cas;s, and pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescriptou of one of the oldest and best fe
male physiei.ns and nurses in the United States. 
Price 25 cents Sold everywhere. Be sure and 
call for Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Sy
rup. All otiersnre base and dangerous imita
tions. Oct. 3-2m

Mo. 7, Day’s Block,

HAS pleasure in informing the Ladies of Guelph 
and surrounding country that she has re- 

'tieived a large and choice assortment of

isiiiH wees
•’INHERING WOOL,

FLEECY (Single and Double) WOOL, 
ZEPHYR WOOL.

Hew Slipper Patterns and Worked Ottomans.— 
Also, a large variety of other Fancy Goods and Toys.

All orders for fancy work promptly executed.— 
Stamping and Braiding done to order.

Guelph, 25th Sept., 1867. dw-4in

BKRORSOF YOUTH.-A Gentleman 
who suffertd for years from Nervous De

bility, Prem ay, and all the effects
of youthful iadseretivrt, will, for the sake of 
suffering buæaiity, send free to all who need 
it, the recipe tnd the directions tor making 
the simple remely by which he was cured.— 
Sufferers Wishim to profit by the advertiser’s 
experience, can do so by addressing, in per
fect confidence. JOHN B. OGDEN, 

TOT-ly 42 Cedar St.. New York.

Dominion Grocery, Fruit anil
FANCY STORE,

(Late Post Office Store.)

New Livery Stable,
HORSES FOR HIRE.

PARTIES wishing!, hire Saddle-horses,or Hors 
es and Buggies, an do sont moderate rates, 

liv applying to the umersigned, at the Wellington 
Hote.. i

| HUGH STRAHAN.
Guelph, Oct. 7, 13ju I do-3m

bees.Ibees.
THE Subscriber begBo inform the public that 

lie las on hand wOR SALE until Winter, 
an asset tmentof CouMLon Bees. Common 

Hive, $6 each; movcaSFComb do., $8 each. I 
shall tlso liave, late In he Fall, a limited number 
of I# Bilan Bees, f r sale at $15 in moveable 
comb Hives. The Itnlvuis wore bred from stock 
imported from Quinby, -ne of the best and most

---- inane in America.
JOHN INGLE. Eden Mills.

MRS. ROBINSON
irAS just received a very large and varied 

L stock of Fancy Goods, comprising WoqIs of 
kinds, Braids, Crochet Cottons, Machine Spools, 
(Com mon Spools, Hair Pins, Pina^ IJoot Lact 

Satchels, Povtinonles, Necklaces,
'Kardrops, Scarf Pins, Rings, &c.

. Buckles, 

the Welling-Don’t forget the standi next door 
*>m Hotel, Upper Wyndjiam Stret

Wanted to purchase fo?" cash 300 lbs. 
■BES-WAX, earlÿ next month, for a firm in 
Montreal.

MRS. ROBINSON.
-Groelph, Sept 25tli, 1807. daw

HAY JNTRUSSES
Constantly op ham\ Also fine Straw for bed»

extensive Aplarii

Eden Mills, September 3, 1867. 723-wtf

Estruy Heifer.

CAME on the Subscriber’s premises, about two 
months ago, a Red Heifer", rising two years 

old, with some white spots on the body. The 
owner can have her by proving property and pay
ing expenses. If not claimed -within r 
from thi* date,

York Road. Guelph, near Victoria Bridge. 
Guelph, Oct 14th, 1867. w3t

STOLEN OB STRAYED.

STOLEN dr Strayed from the premises of the 
subscriber. Lot 7, 2ndCon., Eramosa, on the 

1st Inst., a red Heifer, with white spoton forehead 
flank and thigh : small horns, slightly turned in- 

-wards. About two years old. Any person giving 
such information as will lead to her recovery Will 
be suitably rewarded.

EDMUND McALLISTRUM. 
Guelph, October 8,1867. daw-3

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Subscribers wishing to take the Evening Mer

cury by the week, or for a longer period, will

«lease leave their names at the office, and it wf".
e regularly delivered at their residences. Sub

scribers whose papers are not regularly left by the 
Carrier Boys, will please call at the office at once 
and inform us of the neglect.

toning
THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 17.

Local News.
For New Zealand —This (Thursday) 

morning three families of the name of 
Dickie, from North Dumfries, left by the 
Grand Trunk en route for New Zealand. 
The adventurous band, comprising seven
teen individuals, came to Guelph last 
night accompanied by a number of their 
friends who watched with tearful eyes, 
until she had disappeared round the curve, 
the train that bore those whom they 
loved, on one stage of their long journey 
towards the genial clime of that far dis
tant isle of the Pacific.

•No More Sunday Shaving.—Here
after every gentleman among us who has 
a beard (as almost every gentleman has,) 
will be obliged to have • it shaved on 
Saturday, if he don’t intend to wear it 
over Sunday, or whet his razor and go to 
work himself. The law gives barbers the 
privilege of shaving people six days and 
nights in the week, but prohibits them 
from putting soap on the face, or scissors 
in the hair of any person on the seventh. 
Theis law will henceforward be strictly 
enforced in Guelph, so that those who 
neglect to go through the necessary 
operation to their heads or faces on Satur
day night need not look for admittance to 
the shops of any of the knights of the 
razor on the following morning. This is 
no hardship ; it would be a tar greater 
pity if barbers were to be compelled to 
accommodate on Sunday morning those 
who might have had their hair dressed 
or their beards shaved the. previous day 
or night without the slightest inconven
ience. Every barber in town was notified 
this morning that the law will be rigidly 
enforced.

The Fox Hunt#
To the Editor of the Mercury.

Sir:—I noticed in your issue of Tuesday 
evening, under the heading of “ Honour 
to whom honour is due,” a statement that 
Mr Hall did not join the chase until the 
finale, and that he was last in the hunt 
and did not take his fences. Now, I was 
present and made one of the party, altho’ 
not a member, and am certainly astonish
ed that any one could make the state
ments contained in the letter, as I saw 
Mr Hall join the hunt when we got into 
the second field, after starting, and saw 
him take all the fences, which Mr Gaugh- 
an did not do. As I rode the latter part 
of the hunt with Mr Gaughan, and myself 
got down at a fence and levelled it to en
able him and me to get through. There 
was no question about Mr Hall’s being 
first in at the death ; the dispute was sim
ply that he sat on his horse over the fox 
and did not dismount and cut off the 
brush, which he could easily have done 
had he wished. Yours, etc.,

A Spectator.
Guelph, Oct. 15,1807.

Wool, Hide and Leather

Mr. Stone’s Annual Stock Sale.
Mr. F. W. Stone’s annual sale of tho

rough bred stock, sheep and pigs took 
place yesterday afternoon at his farm, 
Moreton Lodge. There was, as usual, a 
very large attendance, some of the parties 
being breeders from the States, as well 
as from the Provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec. There were also present most 
of our prominent local breeders and far
mers Mr. W. S. G. Knowles was auc
tioneer, and discharged his duties with 
his usual ability. Only a few short horns 
were offered, which brought fair prices. 
There was little demand for the Here
fords, and only a cow and heifer were 
sold out of the list. The Cotswold sheep 
sold well, large prices being obtained for 
some of the shearling rams, which were 
all sold. There was not the same de
mand for Southdowns, which did not 
fetch anything like the same prices. We 
give below a list of sales :—

Durhams.—Cow, calved March, 1856, 
sold to James Davidson, South Dumfries, 
for $120 ; heifer, calved April 4th, 1865, 
to Mr. Craig, Beach ville, for $150 ; heifer, 
calved March 1866, to Mr. Craig, Beach- 
ville, for $205 ; Bull, calved Nov. 1866 to 
Robt. Powrie, Nichol, for $100 ; bull, calv
ed Nov. 1866, to F. Chadwick, Guelph 
Tp., for $100 ; bull, calved Dec. 1866, to 
J. R. Martin, Cayuga, $100 ; bull calf, 
calved March 1867, to Mr. Craig, Beach- 
ville, for $150.

Herefords.—Cow, calved Feby, 1862, 
to Hon. Mr. Foster, Lower Canada, $90 ; 
heifer, calved Oct. 1866, to Hon. Mr. 
Foster, $95.

Cotswold Sheep.—Two shear ram, 
to John Hamilton, Chingacousy for $34 ; 
do. to Mr. Bussell, Trafalgar for $63 ; 
shearling ram to W. H. Parker, Guelph 
Tp., $41 ; do. to W. Puddicombe, Wilmot 
for $45 ; do. to Thomas Smith, Toronto 
Township for $66 ; do’, to Joseph Gardi
ner, Toronto Tp. for $83 ; do. to Malcolm 
Sinclair, Egremont for $26 ; do. to Mr. 
Abbott, Montreal for $37 ; do. to Wm 
Bowes, Vaughan lor $52 ; do. to Arthur 
Hogge, Guelph for $84 ; do. to Hon. D. 
Christie, Brant, $72 ; do. to Geo. Murton, 
for $50 ; do. to W Perdue, Chingacousay 
$51 ; do to R. Govinlock, Seaforth, for 
$50 ; do to Geo. Rudd, Puslinch, for $43 ; 
do to Thos. Walker, Norwich, for $36 ; 
do to R. Tooley, London, for $42 ; do to 
Mr. Teasdale, Chingacousay, for $46 ; do 
to Wm Patterson, Guelph, for $41 ; do to 
Evan Macdonald for $38, do to R. Rey- 
naldson, North Dumfries, for $42 ; do to 
Peter McGregor, Puslinch, for $58 ; do to 
John Reading, Guelph, for $32 ; do to 
John Porter, Puslinch, for $35 ; do to A. 
Silverthorn, Brantford, $42; do. to J. 
Modeland, Chinguacousy, for $26 ; do. 
to Thomas McCrae, Guelph,for $88.00; 
do. (imported) to Wiliam Harris, Scott 
Township, for $90.00 ; do. do. to 
James Lawrie, Scarboro, for $50. A pair 
of Cotswold aged ewes were Bold to Ar
thur Hogge for $48 ; another to Mr. 
Reynaldson for $56, and a third pair to 
the Hon. D. Christie for $72. A pair of 
shearling ewes were sold to James Caul
field for $114.

Southdowns. — J. C. Chadwick, 
Guelph, bought a three shear Southdown 
ram for $10 ; a shearling ram was sold

$25. Five pairs of ewes were sold, one 
to Geo. Jackson, for $40 ; do. to J. Mode- 
land, Chinguacousy, for $32 ; do. to Mr 
Telfer, Paris, for $54 ; do. to J. Modeland 
for $54 ; do. to Mr Spencer for $52.

plQg.—A few Berkshire boars and sows 
were sold from $10 each up to $12.

Puslinch Agricultural Society’s Fall 
Show.

PRIZE LIST.
Horses.—Best pair working horses 

Hector McCaig ; 2nd, Peter Grant ; 3rd, 
D. McCaig. Best pair of carriage horses, 
Peter Grant ; 2nd, R. Cook. Best hack
ney Thos. Black; 2nd, John Weir. Best 
brood mare, K. McKenzie ; 2nd, H McCaig 
3rd, Jas. McCrone. Best colt foal, K. 
McKenzie ; 2nd, John Clark, jr., 3rd, H. 
McCaig. Best filly foal, E. Ramsay ; 2nd, 
Jas. McCrone; 3rd, R. Cook. Best two 
year old gelding John Scott ; 2nd Joseph 
Grant ; 3rd, C. Colfas. Best 2 year filly, 
D-McFarlane; 2nd,-Hector McGaig.; 3rd.. 
Chas. Cockburn. Best one year old 
gelding, Geo Rudd ; 2nd H. McNaughton. 
3rd, W. Kerr. Best one year old fill)#, 
K. McKenzie ; 2nd, W. Simpson ; 3rd, D. 
Gilchrist. Best shod horse, A. McIntyre, 
2nd, John McLaren.

Cattle.—Best thorough-bred bull, not 
less than 8 years old, George Rudd ; 2nd, 
K. McKenzie. Best thorough bred year 
ling bull, Thomas Arkell ; 2nd, G. Rudd. 
Best thorough bred cow, K. McKenzie ; 
2nd, T. Arkell. Best thorough bred hei
fer, 2 years old, K. McKenzie ; 2nd, Thos. 
Arkell. Best thoroughbred yearling 
heifer, Thomas Arkell. Best thorough
bred heifer calf, George Rudd. Best bull 
calf thorough bred, Thos. Arkell ; 2nd, K. 
McKenzie. Best grade cow, W. Thomp
son ; 2nd, D. Stirtoû ; 3rd, F. Beattie. 
Best two year old grade heifer, D. Stir- 
ton ; 2nd, J. D. McWilliams ; 3rd, Thos. 
Carter. Best one year old grade heifer, 
Thos. Arkell ; 2nd, Francis Beattie ; 3rd. 
Chas. Cockburn. Best grade heifer calf, 
Thomas Carter ; 2nd, Charles Cockburn. 
Best yoke of working oxen, John Clark, 
jr ; 2nd, M. McPhatter.

Fat Stock.—Beet ox or steer, fatted, 
Thomas Carter ; 2nd, Chas. Cockburn. 
Best cow or heifer, fatted, John Clark, jr. 
Best pair fatted sheep, aged, John Clark, 
jr.; 2nd, Donald Clark. Best pair of 
shearling sheep, Donald Clark ; 2nd, K. 
McKenzie.

Sheep.—Best aged ram. D. Stirton ; 
2nd, W. Evans ; 3rd, F. Rossin. Best 
shearling ram, D. Stirton. Best pair aged 
eWes, D. Clark. Best pair shearling ewes, 
W. Evans ; 2nd, D/Clark ; 3rd, William 
Thompson. Best pair gimmer Iambs, W. 
Evans ; 2nd, John Scott ; 3rd, D. Clark. 
Best ram lamb, D. Stirton ; 2nd, John 
Scott ; 3rd, K. McKenzie.

Hogs.—Best boar, John Thompson 
2nd, Wm. Thompson. Beet sow, John 
Thompson ; 2nd, Charles Cockburn. Best 
pair spring pigs, Chas. Cockburn.

Grain.—Best 2 bushels spring wheat, 
Peter Black ; 2nd, W. H. Black ; 3rd, R. 
Cook. Best 2 bushels barley, G. Rudd ; 
2nd, D. McFarlane. Best 2 bushels small 
white peas, W. H. Black ; 2nd, D. Clark! 
Best 2 bushels Canadian or Black Oats, 
Charles Cockburn ; 2nd, William Hume. 
Best 2 bushels any other kind of oats, D. 
McLean ; 2nd, Alex. Amos; Best half 
bushel Indian Com in cobs, K. McKenzie ; 
2nd, John Black.

Seeds.—Best bushel timothy seed, R. 
Clark ; 2nd, David Watt. Best bushel 
flax seed, Chas. Cockburn ; 2nd, D. Me 
Farlane. > *

Roots—Best bushel Pink-eved pota
toes, D. McFarlane, 2nd, Thos. Carter. 
Best bushel cup potatoes, D. McFarlane ; 
2nd, Jas. Mason. Best bushel any other 
kind, Wm. Kerr ; 2nd, D. Gilchrist. Best 
half-dozen Swedish turnips W. Hume ; 
2nd, Geo. Rudd ; 3rd, Thos Carter. Best 
half-dozen other turnips, Thos. Arkell ; 
2nd, Jas. Mason.

Vegetables.—Best dozen white bclgian 
carrots. K. McKenzie ; 2nd, David Watt. 
Best dozen parsnips, K. McKenzie. Best 
dozen blood beets, D. McFarlane ; 2nd, 
D. Cameron. Best two dozen onions, 
K. McKenzie ; 2nd, D. Cameron. Best 
half-dozen cabbages, W. Evans; 2nd, K. 
McKenzie. Best dozen mangel wurtzel 
K. McKenzie ; 2nd, D. McFarlane.

Fruit—Best dozen fall apples, Hugh 
Cockburn, sen ; 2nd, Jas Hanning ; 3rd, C 
Colfas. Best dozen winter apples, James 

2nd, Andrew McRobbie ; 3rd,

Garibaldi’s Latest Words to the 
Italian People.

The official Gazette of Paris, alluding 
to the release of Garibaldi, says that, as 
he had expressed a desire to return to 
Captera, and that intention conforming 
to the wishes of the Government, the 
ministry at once agreed to it, and the 
General forthwith left for that island in 
a state vessel. Before embarking at Ge
noa on the E8plf :atore for Caprera, Gari
baldi stopped a short time at the house 
of a friend near the railway station, 
where an immense crowd had assembled. 
He afterwards drove in a carriage to the 
city with.Gen. Incisa, his son-in law Can- 
zio and Gen. Fabuzzi. Addressing the 
people, whom he prohibited from draw
ing his carriage, lie said he was perfect
ly free, and was going to Caprera with
out any condition whatever. Speaking 
sometimes In Italian and sometimes in 
the Genoese dialect, he told the people 
never to forget Rome—to continue the 
common work, that of succouring their 
brothers at Rome. They might rely upon 
bis being at his post ; he would go to 
Rome in spite of any demon, whether he 
was clothed as a priest or” here the 
port in the Muvemento abruptly closed 
—saluted by the officers of the navy and 
by the troops, who presented arms to 
him, he shortly after embarked on the 
F lorottt'e. Three of Garibaldi’s friends, 
MU. Liberio, Bottero and Pugno, who 
obtained permission to see him at Ales
sandria, have published in the Turin Ga
zette an at rount of their interview. They 
found him reading the Decade of Livy. 
The narrative says : Not a word of anger 
escaped from him against the authors of 
his arrest. During the two hours we 
were with him the conversation turned 
upon the Roman question, history and 
literature. “ They talk,” said he, “ of 
getting to Rome by moral means. Do 
you believe that such means will ever 
cut the Gordian knot ?’ ‘ No,’ he answer
ed. ‘ Well,’ said he, ‘ tell Italv by every 
means in your power, that the Roman 
question will be settled by Italian steel, 
and not by the moral paths of any Minis
try whatever. Above all, let it be known 
that the Roman question is not solved by 
any arrest. Tell Turin that she knows 
what she has to do ; she has given proofs 
of it at many times.” Then, turning to 
Mayor Chiesa, he said : “ Tell Milan that 
I have never ceased to be with her, and 
that now I hope much from the Milanese. 
Believe, despite the efforts of govern
ments and unfriendly and perfidious plots 
abroad, Italy will be the first nation in 
world, were it only through its noble 
past. Stand on the place of St. Peter ; 
question with the look and mind those 
eloquent souvenirs; carry yourself back 
to the time of the Brutuses and the Ca
millas, and say to yourself with pride, “I 
too, am an Italian.” O what a noble Re
public was that Roman Republic ! WTiat 
men it contained ! Think of the time 
when poor Rome, the battle lost, sent its 
legions to Spain, and on the same day 
put up to public auction the Roman ter
ritory occupied by Hannibal, and there 
were great citizens who bought it at the 
highest price. We, on the contrary, hes
itate to approach the Eternal City, where 
we are defied by feeble and contemptible 
enemies. I assure you, my friends, that 
when the day comes on which we put 
our foot upon the Vatican, that day will 
be the most beautiful of my life, when I 
shall be willing to die.” The General at 
this moment seemed inspired, and his 
face to be transfigured by his enthusiasm.

TO-DAY’S
TELEGRAMS.
Special and Exclusive Despatches i 

the Evening Mercury.

Break-np of Mormonism.
The recent disturbances among the Salt 

Lake Mormons are regarded in England 
from whence many converts have come, 
as premonitory indications of a general 
break up in Brigham Young’s “ Dynasty.” 
The Pall Mall Gazette, after arguing that 
the Mormon system contains the seeds of 
its own dissolution, affirms that the 
“ same generation which has seen the 
growth of the most startling religious 
imposture of modern days is about to 
wintess its collapse and utter abolition.” 
It continues :

“ The reports which reach us of the 
internal dissentions of the chief men in 
the community, and of the rebellion 
of sundry unquiet spirits against the 
authority of the “ prophet ” are not 
only full of details, but they are so 
exactly what might be looked for infiannim, „ —,--------- .

John McLean. Best dozen plums, James , t^e pr^gent stage oi .Mormonite history 
Hanning ; 2nd, John McLean. Best doz. that we should scarcely be surprised if

i, K McKenzie ; 2nd, Robt Johnston.
?st peaches, D Morrison.
Dairy Produce.—Best 501bs. butter, 

fit for exportation, W Thompson ; 2nd, D 
Morrison ; 3rd, John Clark, jr ; 4th, Hugh 
Cockburn, jr. Best lOlbe. butter for im
mediate use, D. Clark ; 2nd, D. Stirton ; 
3rd, John McLean; 4th, Joseph Grant. 
Best cheese, John Black ; 2nd, W Black.

Domestic Manufactures—Best five 
yards fulled cloth, all wool, R Clark ; 2nd, 
Peter McLean, jr. Best 5 yards white 
flannel, all wool, Donald Clark. Beet five 
yards colored flannel, all wool, R Clark ; 
2nd, D Clark. Best three pairs woollen 
socks, D Clark ; 2nd, Andw. McRobbie. 
Best three pairs woolen mitts, D Clark ; 
2nd, A. McRobbie. Best pair blankets, 
D Clark ; 2nd, .John McLean. Best cover
let, woven, Duncan Morrisoü ; 2nd, John 
Clark, jr. Best quilt, John McLean ; 2nd 
D McFarlane.

Recommended—Fancy work, Jno Mc
Lean ; netted work, Miss Willoughby.

Extras—Cultivator, Wm S Hunter ; 
iron plough, A. Gillies ; neck-yoke, A. 
Gillies ; buggy, Allan McIntyre ; seed 
drill, Allan McIntyre ; turnip drill, Allan 
McIntyre. .

Ploughing Matches.
County Ploughing Match.—This 

ploughing match, as we stated last week, 
comes off on the 23rd instant. It is to be 
held on the farm of Mr F. W. Stone, in 
Guelph township. Competitors are divid
ed into three classes : First class for men; 
second class for competitors between the 
ages of 17 and 21 years ; and third class 
for boys under 17 years of age.

West Puslinch Ploughing Match. 
—The ploughing match will be held on 
the farm of Mr John Marshall, near Mor- 
ieton.on Saturday, the 26th instant, when 
four prizes will be awarded in the men’s 
class, and four in the boys’ class, under 
18 years of age. The match will be open 
to the township.
Erin Ploughing Match.—This match 

in connection with the Township Agri
cultural Society, will be held on the 23rd 
instant, on the farm of Mr Robert Ken
nedy, lot 14, in the 7th concession. The 
prizes in each of the three classes are $4, 
$3, $2 and $1. The first class comprises 
ploughmen \frho have taken a first prize 
sijicethey

we were suddenly to learn that a formi
dable schism had actually taken place, 
and was rending in twain the most highly 
disciplined body of people in the whole 
western world. That such a schism, 
ending in a total disruption of the whole 
Mormonite body, is sooner or later a prac
tical certainty can, in truth, hardly be 
doubted *by any reasonable person who 
will take the trouble to compare the 
phenomena and position of Mormonism 
with the history of two religious com
munities to which it bears the most 
striking resemblance, that is Judaism 
and Mahomedanism, to the former of 
which, indeed, it appeals as supplying a 
precedent for its mopt characteristic prac
tice. The reports of difficulties at Salt 
Lake City will doubtless place a check 
upon European emigration thither.

Police Court.
Before T. W. Saunders Esq., Police Magistrate.

Thursday, 17th.—Robert Hopbine who 
has been for some time engaged, in 
(Guelph, in the manufacture of a certain 
fluid patented (we presume) under the 
ofime of “ Dominion Bitters ” was, this 
morning charged with having obtained 
goods under false pretences form Mr. N. 
Croft. • It turned out, however, that Mr. 
Croft was not the only person who had 
cause of complaint. Landlords, grocers 
and printers were interested in the integ
rity of Hopkins, and so when it came to 
be suspected that he was likely to bid 

~ ilph lie was watched, and 
' his

adieu to Guelph

/beint
awaiting her arrival. The prosecutor 
did not appear against him, the Magis
trate telling him that it was well for him 
he did not, and the case was dismissed. 
But here his troubles did not end ; he was 
assailed by a host of creditors, for whom 
he had but one reply, that he ‘ eouldn t 
pay now,” and with that they were 
obliged to be satisfied.

There JeaO.OOOdvilwrvlce"rmplojee. 
ofthe OoreenmePt in Ixeidoe. _ _ ^

mil.

From New Haven.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 16—The Yal 

fall races took place Unlay. The Glig 
Gig won the champion flag. Time 1 
15s.

From New Orleans.
New Orleans, Oct. 16—There were Î 

deaths from yellow fever to-day. AttT

Eresent rate the -disease will soon c 
e epidemic.

From New York.
New York, Oct. 16—The Harlem la 

is completed and was thrown open to t 
public. The structure is nearly lOtJ 3 fi 
in length, and cost a little less than <i 
million dollars. It has been about a 
years in building.

New York, Oct. 17—The HeraJf% nm _ 
cial says the peace commissioners have! 
arrived at Lodge Creek, Kansas. Five! 
thousand Indians are assembled. They I 
talk well, but insist upon arms and am-l 
munition. The Council will continue 81 
days ; the prospect of peace is good.

New York, Oct. 17—To pay the inter-1 
est on the 5-20 bonds which falls due c 
the 1st of November, $24,000,000 in coin I 
will be required. In New York over I 
$17,000,000 will be disbursed.

New York, Oct. 17th— The Ti ibunf* I 
special says the man who held the posl-1 
tion of gardener at the White House du
ring a portion of the late President Lin
coln’s administration, and who now keeps | 
a rum swill in this city, has been t 
lately to sell to newspaper correspon 
here letters which he asserts to have been I 
written to him by Mrs Lincoln, in which 
she requests him to commit forgery and 
peijury for the purpose of defrauding the 
government. He also promises for a con
sideration to give a full history of the 
secrets of Mrs Lincoln’s domestic affaire, 
upon which he claims to be well posted.

From Boston.
Boston, Oct. 16—A fire to-day consum-1 

ed property Wthe amount of $50,000.
From St. Louis.

St. Louis, Oct. 16—Ground was broken I 
and work commenced yesterday on the 
Southern Branch of the Union Pacific | 
Railroad, at Junction City, Kai

Cable News!
OF TO-IMF.

THE FENIAN ALARM SPREADING

TROOPS AND GUNBOATS 
FOR IRELAND.

Rumoured Plan to Kidnap 
Queen Victoria !

Fresh Successes of Garibaldians,

ITALY IN FAVOR OF SUPPORTING 
THE INVADERS.

London, Oct. 16—'There is a wild r 
that the Fenians are planning an attempt 
to seize the person of the Queen, at Bal
moral. Although little or no credence i» 
given to the report, precautionary «near 
sures have been taken and the household 
guard at Balmoral has been doubled.

Florence, Oct. 16—The last advices re
ceived from the Roman territory report 
that the Papal forces are falling back to
ward Rome.

Paris, Oct. 16—It is reported that Mar
shal Narvaez, the Spanish Prime Minis
ter, has offered to the Emperor NapoleoB i 
the assistance of Spain in sustaining the 
temporal power of the Pope. : j

The Emperor Napoleon, accompanied 
by the Empress Eugenie, has arrived at 
St. Cloud from Biarritz.

London, Oct. 16—The Fenian alarm it 
spreading. The government is in receipt 
of many despatches announcing the pos
sible plans of the brotherhood. Troops 
and gunboats have been despatched to 
Ireland, and the entire Western coast oi 
that island is guarded with extraordinary 1 
vigilance.

The despatches received from Italy this 
evening are very important. The entire 
press of Italy, almost without exception, 
favor the seizure of Rome by the govern- ] 
ment. The strength of the jkrty of a 
tion increased hourly, the reçoit a 
having given them courage. Shai 
have occurred near Fornez and Luuv, ■ 
well as at other points in the province e 
Viterbo, in all of which the insurgenl 
have been successful. The Pope has call- j 
ed an immediate meeting of the cardinals 
to consider the situation.

The prize fight between Jim Mace and 
Baldwin has been postponed, owing to 
the arrest of the former.

Harper’s Bazar.—Such is the titl 
of a new weekly publication by the EU# 
per’s, of New York, the first number « 
which is before us. It is a candidate f 
the patronage of the world of ftuf ' 
and bide fair to outrival any of the I 
ion Magazines in America. The cuts 8 
very numerous'and well executed ; a 
there is not a single style of dress for 
male or female, not one of the latest 
freaks of fashion that Is not here dearly 
represented. There is accompanying this 
number a supplement containing a great 
number of diagrams by which to cut pat
terns for various articles In the apparel 
of little boys and girls. The reading 
matter is mnch better than what we have 
been accustomed to in the fashion pe ‘ 
icals hitherto brought out. We 
some sensible editorials besides f 
stories, and all the necessary exj 
tions on the various artides of c 
that are shown. Subscriptions t 
Day’s Bookstore, where sample! 
are now to be seen. The Bazar-T 
doubtedly obtain an immense c*

Last accounts give vary grea| 
of the Princess of Wales î 

restored to good healti 
ile to take her plaoeo



THE tALL TRADE.
t the Fall Trade hae com- 

lave to remind the bull- 
this section that our 

1 turning out all kinds
----------------- STING are onrlralled.
W) hare the best of Presses and 
T/pe, employ noie but good work
men, and our charges are LOWER 
than any otherollceln Guelph. Or- 
*rs from the country attended to, 
and work forwarded to all parts by 
the earliest mode of conveyance.

Suelph Owning
THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 17.

«WHAT’S IN A NAME?”
Tristram Shandy’s ' ’ -r contend

ed that there was a great deal in a 
name, for he had never known men of 
common names to do anything but the 
most common th'ngs, and therefore 
lie was goii^; to have his son endowed 
with the euphonious cognomen, Tris- 
megistus, but as he was not present 
at the baptism a mistake was made, 
and his heir was called Tristram. 
What did it matter ? The child grew 
up a youth, the youth a man, and ho 
Jhad as strange a history, and as odd 
an uncle Toby as he could possibly 
have had, even if there had been no 
blunder perpetrated, and he had boue 
the name that his father had designed 
for him. But while it may be a mat
ter in debate whether a name carries 
with it prestige and influence, it is 
universally admitted, that a title is a 
great thing, and means a great deal. 
A title makes a great man, according 
to our notions, and as i inevitable 
consequence the longer the title the 
greater the personage. The latter 
assertion is under discussion at prr 
cent. We have members of Parti 
ment now of different grades, and 
there is a slight difficulty about the 
titles that should be applied to them. 
Indeed, so important did the subject 
become in the estimation of some of 
our grave, corAision-hating cotempo
raries that they began, a considerable 
time ago, the endeavour to invent a 
peculiar tail to be affixed to the name 
of all, and su nd of the members of 
the House of Commons in order to 
«Tsfinguish them fro’J^he gentlemen 
who have to be satisfied with a more 
lowly position in the Local Legisla
ture. Now there were at least four 
titles that might have been chosen, 
two for the members of each House. 
For instance, members of the Com
mons might have been distinguished 
by the letters M. H. C.; and those of 
the Loca1 Legislature by M. L. C. 
But there was another choice, and as 
the adoption of M. P. as the title of 
the former, and M. P. P. of the latter, 
is somewhat less of a-i innovation 
these are likely to be honoured by be
ing brought into general use. We 
observe that some of our cotempora- 
jries have resolved to use them in fu
ture, unless a different style of nom
enclature shov’d be adopted, a id as 
the application of M. ., (member of 
Parliament) to a Member of the 
House of Commons ; and M. I*. P. 
<Member of the Provincial Parlia
ment) to the gentlemen who have seats 
in the Local Legislature makes a clear 
enough distinction we do not see why 
these affixes may not answer as well 
*s any others.

SHOCKING CALAMITY IN KEN
TUCKY.

The Bowling Green (Ky.) Democrat of 
the 5th relates the following On the 
16th' nit., Mrs. Blankenship, (who had 
been but a few days before bereaved of 
her husband, leaving her with three in
teresting little children, two boys and a 
girl just old enough to walk alone , and 
beguile the lonely hours of the mother 
with her innocent prattle,) for the pur
pose of washing clothes, repaired to the 
spring branch near the house, taking her 
three children with her, the house dog 
following behind. She had been engag
ed in washing but a short time, when 
the dog was hep'-d bark’ig Hceserntly 
on the bill net»* by. Thinking that the 
dog had pt sibly treed a rac< >n or had a 
rabbit at bay, the two little boys prof ti
ed going at once to s sure the game.— 
With the mother’s consent the little fel
lows str . 1 off in Hgh gl i. A'as! bet 
ter had they never been Dorn. On reach 
sng the si *t where the dog was barkng 
they saw a short distr ice from the dog a 
lr ge obj :t co!1ed at the fc it of a stump, 
in a hostile attitude, keep-- ig the dog at 
bay. They looked but a moment. Eager 
only to capture the supp tied game, a id 
not thinking of danger, nor knowing the 
nature of the prey, they approached the 
h’deous monster that in fatality of attack 
“ outvenoms all the worms of the Nile ” 
The oldest of the two boys approach 1 
first, and with his little hands outstretch
ed and his face all aglow at the pros} t 
of his prize, he said, “ I’ll get him, broth
er.” One step more he rusnrd to a death 
more terrible and spe 3dy than were the 
tortures of fablrd Laacoon. With one 
dart of his forked tongue, with one death 
rattle of his tail, the huge rattlesnake— 
for it was nothing less—-drew back his 
srly folds and with one dart forward 
planted its envemon- d fangs in the flesh 
of the boy, and left the deadly poison 
coursing hot through his young veins.— 
Again and again was the boy bitten by 
the fatal reptile till he fell exhausted in 
the coils of the monster. The other lit- 
fellow rushed forward to the relief of his 
brother, and he plso r :e!vrl the deadly 
fangs of the serpent in several plac< — 
The screams of the boy alarm J the 
mother, who was still washing at the 
branch, and leaving her baby girl she 
rushed frantically to the spot. What a 
sight there met her gaze! Putrid with 
poison, swollen, black, and bittenjn sev
eral places, one of her boys was already 
dead, and the other dying from the some 
cause. The snake had crawl: d away,and 
the living boy lived just long enough to 
tell the ch omatances ol their death.— 
Overwhelms 1 with an intensity of 
agony which mothers alone can f. ol, sue 
remained at the spot a short time, when 
she bethought her of her little girl at the 
branch, and barrit d back. On reaching 
the spot, horrible as it may seem, she 
found that her little girl had walked to 
the wash-tub, into which she had fallen, 
he d foremt -1, and wr. drown d, “ and it 
too was gone.” The mother’s cup of 
misery wr full ; not another drop could 
t adued. P reft of children, and almost 
of rr on, she ronk under the necumv1 t 

1 horrors of the hour. A stu .co w, 
pn ur'i for the heart-crush 1 worar », 
r id the remains of her n- tling- were 
taken charge of and cared for. A shor, 
time after, a large rattlesnake with tiir- 
' . rattles wm kill' ! Dear the spot
where the boys were bitten.

Progress of Medical Science.
This was the subject of an introductory 

to the course of -lectures about to com
mence before the Medical Department of 
the New-York University, delivered by

Reform Pic Nie in South Wcutwortli 
The Reformers of South Wentvt'orth 

•and adjacent constituencies held a pic
nic, on Tuesday last, ’ i the woods 
about a mile South of the Village of 
Ancestor. Over 2,500 persons were 
present, among whom were a large 
aiumber of ladies. The chi»-’* was oc- 
aupied by Mr- Ha” Sevcra’ of the 
newly elected members, rud many 
notables were in the assembly. Ad
dresses were delivered by the Hon. H. 
Smith, Mr. Sexton, Hon. D. Christie, 
Mr. John Smith, çf Hamilton ; Mr. J. 
Rymal, and two or three other gentle
men. The proceedings terminated 
about four o’clock in the afternoon ; 
the whole having been a grand success.

DemczraVc A \«r*v»nce.
The Democrats of the United States 

generally seem to look upon the re 
«eat elections as a guarantee of their 
apeedy return to power. They feel 
strong enough now to put anybody on 
their tickets with a certainty of elect
ing him. Naturally enough under 
such a state of things, the most bitter 
Copperheads are rushing to the front 
aaa taking the conduct and control of 
the party into their own hands. Fer
nando Wood is making nominations, 
laying down platforms and fixing 
things generally for the party in this 
city, tie proclaims, in the most self- 
complacent and confident manner, his 
determination to be the next Mayor, 
and is putting bis most faithful bench" 
men in nomination for every office 
that is open. .And thus far he seems 
to be having everything in his own 

L stay. The prospect now is, that the 
1 democratic party here will veryspeed- 

S swing back to its status ante bel- 
| n,—with Wood for its leader, and 

icrheads of the most pronounced 
a for subordinate officers. The 
i will make some fatal blunder in 
rerweening self-confidence if it is 
aretul; but the worse it behaves 
liter for the Republicans.

Gharch is i i sab*

Present Condition of Rome.
A correspondent of the London Tim « 

writ is :—“Rome is in a state of equa’or 
an«. melancholy diffic-v to describe. 
The streets are deserted those of Pom
peii, while the few people who remain 
are pallid, and move about almost as if 
deprived of strength. It appears as if 
one were entering a vault where respira
tion is â labor. The air is i-ill of mfa t- 
ma and of exhalations, heavy and fetid, 
which the first rains have raised from the 
Tiber, and which hangs like a cloud over 
the city. Close and hot during the night, 
the atmosphere seems to he poisoned. 
On the day of the Madonna, the 8th of 
September, the cases of cholera increased 
f-om forty to sixty and upwards, and now 
at the present time there arc about foi Ly 
daily, the great proportion of whom die. 
It is most distressing to hear continually 
the bell of the w xticum in the streets. 
Lost Saturday the Cholera tc >k the 
course of the Via delle l.c Cane lie and 
Piazzi dei Santi Apostili with such 
violence that in three hours there were 
sixteen cases in this one street. It is 
impossible to describe the melancholy 
which is produced by the continual 
sound of that liell—the cholera hell. 
“On the 8th of September there was 
scarcely any one present in the church of 
San Maria del Popolo, where the special 
services of the day were performed. The 
Cardinals who surrounded the Pope were 
few in number; while his holiness him
self wore a sickly aspect; he was much 
th‘ mer, and looked very pale.’’

A Siuguli'-' Suicide.
J. B. Whilbite, a young mnn about 22 

yep-d of age, committ' d suicide at the 
Bates Hov -e, Indianapolis, on Sunday, by 
taking morphine. He was from Owens
boro, Ky., and left a letter to a brother re
siding in Indianaopolis, in which, after- 
givng some mess ges to his friends, to 
gether with directions for his funeral, he 
said :—

“I believe, with due respect for the 
memory of our mother, that I have in
herit' i this desire for death from her ; 
for you know that she attempt d suicide 
on one occasion at least. I believe in the 
old maxim, * that the sins of the parents 
are visited on the children.” I would 
give a great deal to see you, Carrie and 
Maine o, but I know you would want to 
know why I was here, and I don’t know 
what I could tell you that you would be
lieve. I believe, brother, that if I had 
never read a novel I should now be on 
the high road to fame and fortune ; but, 
alas! I was allowed to read the vilest 
kind of novels when I was eight or nine 
years old. I always loved to read, and 
before I ever saw a novel I had read 
what few books there was at home. If 
good books had been famished me and 
no bad ones, I should have read the good 
books with a» great a zest as I did the 
bad ones. Brother, parsuade all persons 
over whom you have any influence not to 
read novels.

Executions are as common now in Spain 
as cigarettes.

Nine hundred and ninety m;liions of 
men use tobacco.

In Russia, on the Volga river,a terrible 
accident recently occurred. It is report
ed that about one hundred persons were 
returning from a village air and entered 
a ferry boat to cross the river. The ves
sel was unoattolly crowded, and when 
nearing the opposite shore, the ferry
man demanded payment of the fares. 
The crowd of passengers was in conse
quence thrown Into a state of motion, 
and the boat capsized. Not fewer than 
sixty-three people were 4*med. The 
Mgeotaf the ™

in rear of tEe City Hospital. The science 
of Medicine, whe e history dates back 22 
centuries, was now, said the speaker, 
undergoing great changes, and the medi
cal student of the present day entered 
upon his studies jn what might be called 
an era of reconstruction. Old landmarks 
were passing away, and the changes 
go»ng on ’i mecVcal science were syrionc- 
mous with progress, which could not be 
sf’d of all changes. Th- *e was no more 
ignorant fanacy than the prevr'Mng idea 
that the science of medicine remained 
stationary. An eminent clergyman 
compiling of this to the speaker not 
long since, and actually had the hardi- 
Ik id to say that the only progress medi
cal science had made was owing to Homoe
opathy. So far from its being true that 
the science of med'eine had reme’ned 
stationary, it was in fact almost the only 
r-t or profession *n which there had been 
any progress. The chief progress made 
in this age was in the physical sciences, 
and it was with these sciences that medi- 
c’ne was so closely related, and from 
which it drew its largest contributions of 
wealth and advancement. In literature 
there had been but little progress ; mod
ern writers did not surpass the classics ; 
modern orators could not equal Demos
thenes and Cicero, modern pools were 
excelled by Homer and Virgil. Sculpture 
had failed to produce a modern Phidias 
or Praxiteles ; astronomy had improved 
very little upon La Place ; law had learn
ed little since Blackstone and Lord Mans
field ; writers on moral science drew 
their chief inspiration from old authors. 
But the science of medicine had progressed 
with most rapid strides during the last 
half century. It had lengthened human 
life, diminished human suffering, and im-

Eroved the sanitary condition and general 
ealth of mankind to an extent that was 

perfectly surprising. The statistics of 
Paris proved that medical science had 
increased longevity 71 per cent since 1805. 
In London the deaths in 1780 were one in 
twenty of the population per annum ; 
now they were one in forty. There was 
a greater difference in the average lon
gevity betwan the Eighteenth ana Nine 
teenth century in London than there was 
between a year of general health in that 
city and a year of cholera. The speaker 
then dwelt at length upon the specific 
discoveries in medicine that had been 
instrumental in adva ncing medical science 
—referring particularly to the discoveries 
of Saianeya, in oscultation ; of Bright, in 
the structural changes of the kidneys, 
&c.; of Marshall Hall, in the connection 
with the nervous system, &c. The aids 
to true diagnosis, which was the corner
stone of successful medical practice, had 
been incalculably increased during the 
lrst half century, and still further pro
gress in this dir stion was constantly 
being made. Prof. Lc unis close l bis 
lecture by impressing up in the students 
the ’mj mrice of industry and careful 
ol ervation during their student life, 
rer'idlng them that nearly all the emi
nent Professors of Mi lie .1 Science had 
L -gun their discoveries while studying 
their profession. The lecture was listened 
to with deep attention by all. Among 
the audience were Chancellor Ferris, rnd 
Profs. Paine, G. W. Draper, Darling, 
Post, Budd, Lew s and others of the Medi 
cal Fat ulty of the UDiversity. The course 
of lectures will commence by a lecture 
from Prof. Loomis on the “ Practice of 
Medicine.” y

On Wednesday, 23rd Oet. 1807

A GRAND CONCERT will bt given In the Drill 
Shed in aid of the Orphan» and Aged In 8t. 

uoaeph’s Hospital, under the care of the

SISTERS OF CHARITY.
13* Able Singers ftfora Hamilton, Toronto and 

Guelph have been secured for the occasion. 16lee 
HILLARY will make her first appearance in 
Guelph.

Doors epen at 7:30. Conceit to commence at 8. 
Single Tickets, 50c. Family tickets, admitting 
five, 50.

A Quadrille Band wll be in attende art* 
aft( r Lie Concert.

DENIS NUNAN, Secretary. 
Guelph, Oct. 7, 1867 daw td

MARRIAGES.
Mvlroney.—At Pusl nch outlie 14th >"nst., James 

Muirouey aged 62 years. Deceased was one 
of the oldest settlers in Puslinch.

Scnvrz - In Guelph, on the 16th tost., Elizabeth, 
relict of the lato Mr. Geo '" * * 
aged 44 years.

DRILL SHED, GUELPH.

GRAND "CONCERT!

TOWN HALL, GUELPH.

One Might Only.

SATURDAY, OCT. IOth, 1867.

XDXCÏC SAISI"DS’
Comb" îafon andBra.s Bard

MINSTRELS.
THIS Company is conipoied of the test S' v'em 

^ Comedi.- ns rid Musicians now before the

DICK SANDS!
Is A -e or'y acl îowied-* 1

Champion Clog Dancer
Be ’ore Vie Pcb "c.

Adir' ion 25c. Reseived Seats 50c. Doo.s 
ope.n at 7 ; to commence at 8 piec'sely.

13“ Gwnd Bc’coay Screnede at a J past sever.
SANDS A THORNTON, P op’s. 

J/ FISH, Leadc.-of the Band ondOrche tra.
T. H. SHANNON, Agent. 

Guelph. Oct. 15,1867. d73 5i

YOUNGER’S

EDINBURGH ALE,
At E. CARROLL A Co’s,

Guelph Oc*hO#867. No. 2, Day’s Block.

Apothecaries’ Hall,
MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

PATENT

STOVE VARNISH
i .ee From Smell,

Manufactured and sold by

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square, Guelph.

Price, - - 20c. per Bottle,
or in quantities to suit purchasers. 

Guelph, Oct. 7, 1807. daw

A Lot of New Strained Honey
At E. CARROLL A Co’s,

Schatz, Aberfoyle, Guelph, Ofct. 7,1867. No. 2, Day’s Block.

Near Advertisements.

BOARD WANTED.
WANTED by a yovngman board r id lodging. 

Wov'd prefer to be in private fan-My. 
Apply at The Mercvry Office.

0 -tobur 17, 1867.' d77 ti

STRAY HEIFER.
CIME on the subscriber's farm, about the middle 

of June, a roan heifer, with a white stir on 
the face. The owner can lmve lier by provingpro- 

perly rnd payir ■» exici-ses.
WM. KIRKLAND, Pus'mcb 

Pus'inch. 17ih Oct., 1867. dw3in

GUELPH

Garrison Battery !
ATTENTION !

rriHE Ssider-Enfteld Rittes having arrived, nftir
_L nttendance is requested

On Friday Evening, Oct. 18.
JAMES BARCLAY, Capt.

October 17, 1667. <12

Military T ai lor
J. JONES,

Late Mnst T Tailor in the 17th Regiment,

IS P "ÎADY to receive orders for mal ng p’1 
i'Vmf

Military and Civilians’ Clothing
In ‘ ic ’ 'test and most fashionable suylcs. Huv- 
' g had long experience, he guarantees to give 
satisfaction 11 all who may favor him with their 
patronage.

Residence—NoWingha’n-Bt.,nearGordon-st. 
Guelph, 16th Oct, 1867. dim

New Groceries.
Keiller’s Dundee Marmalade, 
Wotherspoon’s <r »•<*) Sweets, 
Hay’s Glasgow Whiskey, 
Bernard’s Ginger Wine,
Fai ranee Old Tom Gin,
New Lobsters and Sardines, 
Ingersoll Factory Cheese, 
New Crop Eng. Black Tea, 
Genuine Mocha & Java Coffee
rpHE above Goods are e’l newly imported and 
JL warranted to g’.ve satisfaction, both as to 
price and quality.

JOHN A. WOOD.
Guelph, Oct 14, 1867. d K w780 tf

New Crop T«

MILLER S INFALLIBLE

TICK DESTROYER!
FOR SHEEP,

TXESTROYS THE TICKS, cleanses the t>
I / sti eng. bens and promoter the growth of the 
WOOL, end improves the condition of the ani- 
n>i\ It is put up in boxes at 35c., 70c. end $1, 
v, ith to'l directions in each package.

BST A 35c box v. 'll clean twenty sheep.
HUGH MILLER & CO., Proprietors, 

Mu’cal Hall,
167 King,St-irt East, Toronto. 

October 15, 1667. d74 w730

ALarge Stock ofNeiFreicliFniiR
At E. CARROLL A Co’s

Guv’ph. Oct. 7, 1807. No. 2, Day’s Block,

Estimates Wanted.
TjlSTlMATES we tted for the bvM’mg of a Stone 
Fl Scho.»l House nee- Ki' can, School Section 

No. 7, Poslinch. Plan and specification may be 
seen with the Tnist \s, Secret-”y and Tre si er, 
n.tcr 6" ttrday ilist, the 19th, till Sat. day the 
20thin-.k, at noon, when the job wi : be let. The 
Trustee ; do not b.nd them..elv.- • to accept the 
lowest offer, or any off*- , unie -s je -fecily s - is- 
foctory.

ANGUS WAT KKR. )
MALCOJ 4 GILCF 'V^T, - 
DONALD FBROUSON, l

Puslinch, 16th October, 1867. w2.n

FRESH LOBSTERS !
At E. CARROLL A Co's

Guelph, Oct 7,1867. No. 2 Day’s Block

TEACHER WANTED.
"ITT ANTED, a School Teacher for School 8oe- W tion No. 6, Township o Puslinch, County 
of Wellington. Good references reqv’red. One 
having a First-class Certifie .to for Common 
Schools. To commence teaching on the first day 
November next Apply personally to School
Trustees. „ ____

DONALD GAMER (F
DOl

Puslinch, 3rd October, 1867.

TEACHER WANTED.

A MALE TEACHER of experience, holding a 
first doss Normal School certificate, for 

echool Section No. 8. Puslinch. Salary not al
together r l object with an ollgib'e jiereon. Duties 
to commence on the 1st of January, 1868. Anpli- 

.t'on to be made to
donald McPherson,
ROBERT WATSON,
CHARLES COLFA88,

Puslinch P.O., Oct 10th. 3t
The Weekly Glob-; to copy twice and send ac

count to the Guelph Merc on-

V Tnistees.

NewSmokedSalmon
At *. CARROLL A Oo’»

nelph, Ol» 7,1867. No. 8*Da$"sBlock.

Servant Wanted.

mmm

Fall and Winter I importations.

HEFFERNAN/ BROTHERS
AVING received the greater part of their inmmcuse Importations, consisting ofH

French A English Dress Coeds 
Poplins, Silks, Reps,
Winceys, Shawls,
Hosiery, Cloves, Underolothln

Blankets, Quilts, Flannels, 
Broadcloths, Tweeds, 
Casslmeres, Prints,
Cray and White Cottons, Ac.

In coMequcnce of the Great Redaction In all Wa.i, 0f Dry Qoo.1. we guarantee our eMtomere good. 
50 per Cents than last year's prices.

Mantle and Millnery Show Rooms.
We have also added to our already extensivAtock, the largest, cheapest and best assorted stock of 

Ready-Made Clothing in Guelph, Sad liaving secured the sendees of one of the most ex
perienced Cotters in the Dominion we arc Syepared to get up all orders entrusted to us in the best 
style, and guarantee a perfect fit.

' calling and examining our immense stock before bay-

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS,
Britannia* House, Wyndnam-St, Guelph.

S3* Intending purflhasers would do well b 
ing elsewhere.

October 17, 1867.

HAVE YOU )EEN BARNUM ?
É S !

Well, the next biggest thing is ihc BOOT and SHOE Establishment of

PREST & HEPBURN
COME AND SEE IT.

IT1HERE IS NOW ON EXHIBITIO^J the Largest, Best, Cheapest, Neatest and most Durable - 

A assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES.
ever offered to the ade in tlie county of Wellington. In fact, it *s the stock of Ontario. TVu is ibs 

only house that manufactures their own Boots and Shoes.

SUPPORT HOBS MAXtrPMYVaS I
in the connty. W< do not bel 
toots and Shoes, aid we are c 
e > H goarmitee rr our gooC ■.

believe in pnfflng, but simply ask the public to come 
*’ *’ " ' will be ino *___ confident the verdict will be in our fai or.

goof •. S3” Remember the Stand—

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !
And the oldest Shoe Store in Guelph. REPAIRING DONu AS USUAL.

PREST & HEPBURN.
Guelph, 16th October, 1867. dw

M0NTE L BOOT & SHOE STORE,
WYNOHAM STREET, CUELPH.

NEW AND CHEAP GOODS
^trrMng tally Suitable for the Season.

«
TjioR the Latest styles in Ladles’ High Cut Balmorals,

Call at JOHN MoNEIL'S.

Grents wi<i a>so find No. I,Sewed Gaiters
At JOHN McNEIL’S.

FEW Lines in AmeriCkn GOOdS very Stvli-b

At JOHN McNEIL’S.

MEN’S’, Boys' and Youths’ 3oots Wholesale and"Retail at Low Prices. Home Mann- 
fact' cd Goods always tn hi ul.

All Work Warranted. Inspection Invited. Terms Cash.

JOHN IVCoIsTBIIu,
Monii^hT Soot and Shoe^tore, Wyndham-at., Guelph, Ontario. 

Gnclpli, i'4tU October, 1867. (1 73 w729 tf

MANUAL OF

Physical Exercises,
t liipn'aœo :

GYMNASTICS, ! CAMSTHENICS, 
BOWING, SAILING,
SKATING, I SWIMMING,
FENCING, SPARRING,
CRICKET, I BASE BALL.
Together «1th Bales for Tra- ' hg end 8anitary 
Suggestions, »lth on, hundred and twenty-live 
Illustrations, J

WOOD,
Price—»*;

Suggestions, with onfl hundred 
Illustrations,

BY WILUAM
Instructor In PiiysicBEdueation. 
by mail, #1.20. A

DA Jr book:
Guelph, October id 1867.

bookstore,
Opposite the Market.

FRESH OYSTERS
Wholesale and Retail, »t the

FRUIT DEPOT,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

HUGH WALKER.
Guelph, 16«h Sept., 1867. (dw)

FARM FOR SALE.

scree, Vwu.ooe, <*,»»» 
watered, and good bull

CORDWOOD 

TOTANT to the FABMEBS
Near ACTON,

ROCKWOOD,
CUELPH,

SHANTZ, -
BRESLAU,ami 

__ BERLIN,
Z^tOBDWOOD loqnealitl«eom Fire Cords u| 
Vj wards will be received at the above stations, 
or anywhere elory the track of the O. T. R., at 
greatly advanced prices. Pn) ment,

CASH ON DELIVERY
or as soon as wood Is in a shape to measure.

MB3ST WANTED
C od Steady Choppers will always find constant 
emplo) nent Apply to

ALEX. NAIRN.
Bockwood. G.T.R.

Ro: kwood, Oct 2,1867. 6d-w3m
(Berlin Journal to copy one month.)

Fresh Coffees
At B. CARROLL A Co’»

Guelph, Oct 7, 1867. . No. 2. Day’s Block

Horse and Mare Stolen.
ÇJTOISN out of a field a<,to,’>to? Mr. Her nrR* 
n, beiis’ Tsve*o, York F -ad near Guelph, on 
S' tilay n'-jhi. ihe bib «is . a g ey, mr*e, most!; 
wb:li, end a b!r k boise. Ue m»'e bas a ring 
bone or the r«gh b’ld foot ; she Is about Myea » 
old. Tne horse Is about 16 yesis old, and bad a 
tornd spot b»'e ofb1- on tt > r’gh fore leg at the 
knee ; b*s off hind foot wrs white. Any iufoi jib- 
tlon which will lead to the avert of the thief or the 
recove-.y of the'hoise- will be handsomely reward
ed by the owner at Mr. Robot «a' Tarera. Y, Boad.
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Special Notices.

D EN T I S T SV
CUELPHand BRAMPTON,

"■embers of the Dental Association of the Prtl 
vice of Ontario. 1

(SuccessorsIn Guelph to T. Trotter.)

OFFICE:

Over Mr.HpWs Bn Stoi
RKFEBENCB9.—Rev. Archdeacon Palmer, Drsi 

Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph; A. F. Scott. 
Esq., County Judge; George Green, County At
torney ; Dr. Pattmlo, M. M. C. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
—Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Peel ; Dr. 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new amesthetlc agents used for extracting 
teeth without pain.
B. TROTTER. I W. K. GRAHAM.

Guelph, 2nd, August, 1867. (<> w-1 y)

fiOUR, GRAIN, PROVISIONS,
ASHES, LEATHER, &c.

CONSIGNMENTS solicited. Highest prices 
realized, and returns promptly made. Every 

possible information afforded consignors in refer
ence to the Markets, Packing of Pork, Manufac
ture, Ac., as required. ».

Kirkwood, Livingstone U Co.,
Montreal.

Kirkwood, Livingston & More,
Halifax.

WHAT a glorious country is the East, where 
they have no such thrilling winds, and cold 

stormy blasts, to wreck the constitution. But 
yet, although the climate here is ordered thus, 
Nature lias kindly endowed mankind with the 
conquering power of wielding an all-sufflcient 
weapon against the enemy Disease. Diseases of the 
Throat, Ltmgs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Organs, 
&c., are here most prevalent, ana for their cure 
we have nothing to compete with the great tiliosh- 
onees Remedy. Oct 3.-lm

Purify the Blood.—if the blood be 
pure the body which is formed from and by the 
blood cannot be diseased. But if there be in any 
part of the body any affection, such as a boil or 
ulcer, even a bruise, the blood circulates through 
that part takes up impure matters from the local 
affection and carries it to the general system. 
Thtgts the cause often of sudden death to persons 
of SB habit afflicted with boils and ulcers, and 
who Use no medicine; the matter gets into the 
drotwling system and chokes up the fine blood 
vessel» which supply the brain with vitality, and 
life # as if

Bereft by liltfbtiking,
Xow,jjirt< can be remedied.

brakdreth's i' i r. i. r| 
take all impure matter from the circulation, and 
save the general health, soon curing local nfic
tions also. Brandreth’s Pills protect from ted'ous 
times of sickness and often save life. It is sold 
by all druggists. Oct 3.-lm

ADVANCES.

DRAFTS authorised against CoT|guiiicnts to 
Montreal and Halifax may be tuedy at the 

option of Consignors, on cither City. CV ih ad
vances made on shipments to our Correspondents 
in Foreign Markets.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
Montreal.

Kirkwood, Livingstone A More,

FISH, OILS, Ac.

ORDERS for Fish, Oils, or West India Produce 
carefully and promptly executed.

Kirkwood, Livingstone A Co.,
Halifax, N. S

October 12, 1867. daw ly .

S20. STAR

(THE CONFESSIONS A EXPERIENCE
OF AN INVALID.

iUBLISHED for the benefit and as a Caution 
_ to Young Men and others, who suffer from 
n'i.tvous Debility, Premature Decay of Manhood, 
ce., supplying at the same time the Means of Self- 
:ure, by ■ ne who has cured himself after under- 
ting con iderable quackery. The applicant, by 
lying postage on his letter, will receive a copy 
,-e of charge, from the author.

Nathaniel mayfair. esq.,
'26-3m Brooklyn, Kings Co., N..Y

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
rflHE Rev. Edward A. Wilson will send (free 
JL of charge) to all who desire it, the prescrip- 

pn with the directions for making and using the 
iqple remedy by which he was cured of a lung 
lection and that dread disease Consumption.— 
fU only object is to benefit the afflicted, and lie 
opes every sufferer will try this prescription, as 

i will cost them nothing, and may prove a bless- 
i ig. Please address
I REV. EDWARD A. WILSON.

i». 161 South Second Street, Williamsburgh, N.-Y.

*100.

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE,
Patented May, 1867.

fflHE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes a 
I stitch alike on both sides of material sewed, 

which will not rip or ravel. Does all kinds oi 
work equally as well as Singer's high-priced ma
chine. Combines simplicity with durability, and 
is warranted for live years. It is suited alike for 
the dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family.— 
Mr. J. 8PAFFORD having been appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
local and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will be offered. For machine, sample oi 
work, or terms, address —

J. E. SPAFFORD,
Ponsouby P. O.

Reference—Rev. E. A. Henlv, Stratford P. O., 
or Box 450, Toronto.

Stratford, 3rd September, 1867. (d)

EE. HOGG’S

FLOURED FEED STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

INFORMATION.
S"FORMATION guaranteed to produce a lux

uriant growth of hair ujton a bald head or 
d face, also a reoeipe for the removal of 
inles, Blotches, Eruptions, etc., on the skin, 
•ing the same soft, clear and bcautifùl, can be 
lined without c harge by addressing

THOS. F. OtiAPMAN, Chemist.
823, Broadway, New York.

Ü[ONS'i'ANTLY ON HAND, all kinds of Mill 
Feed,Chopped Peas, Middlings, Shorts, Bran,

Corameal, Oatmeal, Flour !
Bacon, Sugar-cured Hams, and Potatoes, 

tinelph, 28th August, 1867. dw-tf

ONOMY IS WEALTH.—Franklin 
IIY will people pay 850 or $100 for a Sewing 

Machine, when $25 will buy a better one 
11 practical purposes? Notwithstanding re- 

p t i to the contrary, the subscribers beg to in- 
ft i their numerous friends that the ‘Franklin’ 

‘Medallion* Machines can be had in any 
tity. This machine is a double-thread, con- 
ted upon entirely new principles, and does 
nfringe upon any other in the world. It is 
laticaTly the poor man's Sewing Machine, and 
■nnteil to excel all others, as thousands of 

tA'ts will testify.
ute Wanted—Machines sent to Agents 

I, and given away to familieswhoare needy 
serving. Address

-13) J. C. OTTI8 & CO.. Boston. Mass

O AIR, ID-
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

WVALE, Band-Master of the Wellington Bat- 
, talion, and late Band Sergeant of the 17th I 
Regiment, begs to inform the inhabitants of 
Guelph, that lie is prepared to receive piipfTs'firr ' 

instruction in Music in the following branches :— j 
Violin, Flute, Comet, and all Brass Instruments ; 
tliorough Bass and Harmony.

Terme.—810 per quarter, payable in ad
vances. For particulars apply at residence, Not- 
ii Dgham Street.

Guelph, Oct 11, 1867. d-lm

NEW FANCY GOODS

OÜCHS AND COLDS.
changes of climate arc sources of Pul- 

y,-Bronchial and Asthmatic affections. E$- 
Ice having proved that simple remedies of- 

specdily and certainly when taken in the 
early itages of the disease, recourse should be at 
once ii d to “Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lo
zenges Few are aware of the importance of 
checkiig a cough, or “common cold," in its first 
stage. That which in the beginning would yield 
to a mid remedy, if neglected, soon attacks the 
lungs. “ Brown’s Bronchial Tronches," or Cough 
Lozenge, allay irritation which induces cough
ing. ha-ing a direct influence on the affected 
l>arts. .‘.a there arc imitations, be sure to ob
tain thejenuine. Sold by all dealers in medicine 
at 25 eons a box.

Mothirs! Mothers! Mothers!
Are yoi disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a ack child suffering and crying with the 
exeruciatlig pain of cutting teeth? If so, go at 
once ami yt a bottle of Hire# Winslow’s 
Sootkiig Syrup, it will relieve the poor 
little suffei r immediately—depend upon it : there 
is no mista.e about it. There is not a mother on 
earth who las ever used it, who will not tell you 
at once that it will regulate the bowels, and give 
rest to tin1 nother, and relief and health to the 
child, operafng like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cas», and pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescript on of one of the oldest and best fe
male physician and nurses in the United States. 
Price 25 cents Sold everywhere. Be sure and 
call for Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Sy
rup. All otters are base and dangerous imita
tions. Oct. 3-2m

MRS. HUNTER,
Mo. 7, Day's Block,

HAS pleasure in informing the Ladies of Guelph 
and surrounding country that she lias re- 

«ivL'il a large and choice assortment of

ÜSa&IH
FINGERING WOOL,

FLEECY (Single and Double) WOOL, 
ZEPHYR WOOL.

3lcw Slipper Patterns and Worked'Ottomans.— 
Also, a Luge variety of other Fancy Goods and Toys.

All orders for fancy work promptly executed.— 
Stamping and Braiding done to order.

Guelph, 25th Sept., 1867. dw-4in

Dominion Grocery, Fruit and
FA-INTOY STORE,

(Late iW Office Store.)

MRS. ROBINSON
i| AS just received a very large and varied 

L stock of Fancy Goods, comprising Wools of 
k inils, Braids, Crochet Cottons, Machine Spools, 
(Common Spools, Hair Pins. Pins, Boot Laces, 

Satchels, Portmonies, Necklaces, Belt Buckles, 
'Eardrops, Scarf Pins, Rings, Ac.

Don't forget the stand, next door to the Welling- 
•ien Hotel, Upper Wyndhnm Street.

Sr Wanted to purchase for cash 300 lbs. 
E8-WAX, earlÿ next month, for a Ann in 
Montreal.

MRS. ROBINSON.
<5oelph, Sept 25tli, 1867. daw

HA Y IN TRUSSES
Constantly on hand. Also fire Straw for bed-1.

EI<R<H<NOF YOUTH.—A Gentleman 
who suffer.^ fnT rears from Nervous De

bility, Pretnttare . as, and all the effects 
of youthful i ad serene nj will, for the sake of 
suffering humanity, send free to all. who need 
it, the recipe md the directions tor making 
the simple remeiy by which he was cured.— 
Sufferers itishiru to profit by the advertiser’s 
exrerience,candoso by addressing, in per
fect confidence. JOHN B. OGDEN, 

70T-ly 42 Cedar St., New York.

New Livery Stable.
HORSES FOR HIRE.

PARTIES wishing b hire Saddle-horses,or Hors 
es and Buggies, -an do so at moderate rates, 

bv applying to the mnersigned, at the Wellington
HtlcH STRAHAN.

Guelph, Oct. 7, 15-Wl 1l do-Sm

BEES.
rflHE Subscriber beg

1 BEES.
inform tlie public tliat

JL lie las on hand i 
an assoitmentof Coi 
Hive, $6 each ; moveal

Î SALE until Winter, 
Ion Bees. Common 
PComb do., $8 each.

shall also liave, late hi he Fall, a limited number 
of If Bilan Bees, f r sale at $15 in moveable 
comb Hives. The Italians were bred from stock 
imported from Quin by, -ne of the best and most 
extensive Apiarians in America.

JOHN INGLE. Eden Mills.
Eden Mills, September 3,1867. 723-wtf

Estray Heifer.
CAME on the Subscriiier’s premises, nl»out two 

months ago, a Red Heti eic, rising two years 
old, witli some white spots on the body. The 

owner <<au have her by proving property and pay
ing expenses. If not claimed wMin a month 
,„m tL -he

York Road, Guelph, near Victoria Bridge. 
Guelph, Oct 14th, 1867. w3t

STOLEN OR STRAYED.

STOLEN dr Strayed from the premises of the 
subscriber. Lot 7, 2nd Con., Eramosa, on the 

1st Inst., a red Heifer, with white spoton forehead 
flank and thigh : small horns, slightly turned in- 

-wnrds. About two years old. Any person giving 
such information as will lead to her recovery \fiu 
be suitably rewarded.

EDMUND McALUSTRUM. 
Guelph, October 8, 1867. - daw-3

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Subscribers wishing to take the Evening Mer

cury by the week, or for a longer period, will 
please leave their names at the office, and it wfl 
be regularly delivered at their residences. Sub
scribers whose papers are not regularly left by the 
Carrier Boys, will please call at the office at once 
and inform us of the neglect.

Suiting mu|g.

THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER J7.

Local Mews.
For New Zealand —This (Thursday) 

morning three families of the name of 
Dickie, from North Dumfries, left by the 
Grand Trunk en route for New Zealand. 
The adventurous band, comprising seven
teen individuals, came to Guelph last 
night accompanied by a number of their 
Mends who watched with tearful eyes, 
until she had disappeared round the curve, 
the train that bore those whom they 
loved, on one stage of their long journey 
towards the genial clime of that far dis
tant isle of the Pacific.

$26. Five pairs of ewes were sold, one 
to Geo. Jackson, for $40 ; do. to J. Mode- 
land, Chinguacousy, for $32 ; do. to Mr 
Teller, Paris, for $54 ; do. to J. Modeland 
for $54 ; do. to Mr Spencer for $52.

plGg.—A few Berkshire boars and sows 
were sold from $10 each up to $12.

Wool, Hide and Leather

* No More Sunday Shaving.—Here
after every gentleman among us who has 
a beard (as almost every gentleman has,) 
will be obliged to have it shaved on 
Saturday, if he don’t intend to wear it 
over Sunday, or whet his razor and go to 
work himself. The law gives barbers the 
privilege of shaving people six days and 
nights in the week, but prohibits them 
from putting soap on the face, or scissors 
in the hair of any person on the seventh. 
Theis law will henceforward be strictly 
enforced in Guelph, so that those who 
neglect to go through the necessary 
operation to their heads or faces on Satur
day night need not look for admittance to 
the shops of any of the knights of the 
razor on the following morning. This is 
no hardship ; it would be a far greater 
pity if barbers were to be compelled to 
accommodate on Sunday morning those 
who might have had their hair dressed 
or their beards shaved the previous day 
or night without the slightest inconven
ience. Every barber in town was notified 
this morning that the law will be rigidly 
enforced.

The Fox Hunt.
To the Editor of the Mercury.

Sir:—I noticed in your issue of Tuesday 
evening, under the heading of “ Honour 
to whom honour is due,” a statement that 
Mr Hall did not join the chase until the 
finale, and that he was last in the hunt 
and did not take his fences. Now, I was 
present and made one of the party, altho' 
not a member, and am certainly astonish
ed that any one could make the state
ments contained in the letter, as I saw 
Mr Hall join the hunt when we got into 
the second field, after starting, and saw 
him take all the fences, which Mr Gaugh- 
an did not do. As I rode the latter part 
of the hunt with Mr Gaughan, and myself 
got down at a fence and levelled it to en
able him and me to get through. There 
was no question about Mr Hull’s being 
first in at the death ; the dispute was sim
ply that he sat on his horse over the fox 
and did not dismount and cut off" the 
brush, which he could easily have done 
had he wished. Yours, etc.,

A Spectator.
Guelph, Oct. 15,1867.

Mr. Stone’s Annual Stock Sale.
Mr. F. W. Stone’s annual sale of tho

rough bred stock, sheep and pigs took 
place yesterday afternoon at his farm, 
Moreton Lodge. There was, as usual, a 
very large attendance, some of the parties 
being breeders from the States, as well 
as from the Provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec. There were also present most 
of our prominent local breeders and far
mers Mr. W. S. G. Knowles was auc
tioneer, and discharged his duties with 
his usual ability. Only a few short horns 
were offered, which brought fair prices. 
There was little demand for the Here
fords, and only a cow and heifer were 
sold out of the list. The Cotswold sheep 
sold well, large prices being obtained for 
some of the shearling rams, which were 
all sold. There was not the same de
mand for Southdowns, which did not 
fetch anything like the same prices. We 
give below a list of sales :—

Durhams.—Cow, calved March, 1856, 
sold to James Davidson, South Dumfries, 
for $120 ; heifer, calved April 4th, 1865, 
to Mr. Craig, Beach ville, for $150 ; heifer, 
calved March 1866, to Mr. Craig, Beach- 
ville, for $205 ; Bull, calved Nov. 1866 to 
Robt. Powrie, Nichol, for $100 ; bull, calv-x 
ed Nov. 1866, to F. Chadwick, Guelph 
Tp., for $100 ; bull, calved Dec. 1866, to 
J. R. Martin, Cayuga, $100 ; bull calf, 
calved March 1867, to Mr. Craig, Beach- 
ville, for $150.

Herefords.—Cow, calved Feby, 1862, 
to Hon. Mr. Foster, Lower Canada, $90 ; 
heifer, calved Oct. 1866, to Hon. Mr. 
Foster, $95.

Cotswold Sheep.—Two shear ram, 
to John Hamilton, Chingacouey for $34 ; 
do. to Mr. Bussell, Trafalgar for $68 ; 
shearling ram to W. H. Parker, Guelph 
Tp., $41 ; do. to W. Puddicombe, Wilmot 
for $45 ; do. to Thomas Smith, Toronto 
Township for $66 ; do. to Joseph Gardi
ner, Toron to. Tp. for $83 ; do. to Malcolm 
Sinclair, Egremont for $26 ; do. to Mr. 
Abbott, Montreal for $37 ; do. to Wm 
Bowes, Vaughan tor $52 ; do. to Arthur 
Hogge, Guelph for, $84 ; do. to Hon. D. 
Christie, Brant, $72 ; do. to Geo. Murton, 
for $50”; do. to W Perdue, Chingacousay 
$51 ; do to R. Govinlock, Seaforth, for 
$50 ; do to Geo. Rudd, Puslinch, for $43 ; 
do to Thos. Walker, Norwich, for $36 ; 
do to R. Tooley, London, for $42 ; do to 
Mr. Teaadale, Chingacousay, for $46 ; do 
to Wm Patterson, Guelph, for $41 ; do to 
Evan Macdonald for $8o, do to R. Rey- 
naldson, North Dumfries, for $42 ; do to 
Peter McGregor, Puslinch, for $58 ; do to 
John Reading, Guelph, for $82 ; do to 
John Porter, Puslinch, for $35 ; do to A. 
Silverthorn, Brantford, $42; do. to J. 
Modeland, Chinguacousy, for $26 ; do. 
to Thomas McCrae, Guelph,for $38.00; 
do. (imported) to Wiliam Harris, Scott 
Township, for $90.00 ; do. do. to 
James Lawrie, Scarboro, for $60. A pair 
of Cotswold aged ewes were sold to Ar
thur Hogge for $48 ; another to Mr. 
Reynaldson for $56, and a third pair to 
the Hon. D. Christie for $72. A pair of 
shearling ewes were sold to James Caul
field for $114.

Southdowns. — J. C. Chadwick, 
Guelph, bought a three shear Southdown 

im for $10 ; a shearling ram was sold

Puslinch Agricultural Society’s Fall 
Show.

PRIZE LIST.
Horses.—Best pair working horses 

Hector McCaig ; 2nd, Peter Grant ; 3rd, 
D. McCaig. Best pair of carriage horses, 
Peter Grant ; 2nd, R. Cook. Best hack
ney Thos. Black ; 2nd, John Weir. Best 
brood mare, K. McKenzie ; 2nd, H McCaig 
3rd, Jas. McCrone. Best colt foal, K. 
McKenzie; 2nd, John Clark, jr., 3rd, H. 
McCaig. Best filly foal, E. Ramsay ; 2nd, 
Jas. McCrone ; 3rd, R. Cook. Best two 
year old gelding John Scott ; 2nd Joseph 
Grant ; 3rd, C. Colfas. Best 2 year filly, 
D-McF-arlanc ; 2nd, Hector McGaig.; 3nL 
Chas. Cockbum. Best one year old 
gelding, Geo Rudd ; 2nd H. McNaughton. 
3rd, W. Kerr. Best one year old fill/, 
K. McKenzie ; 2nd, W. Simpson ; 3rd, D. 
Gilchrist. Best shod horse, A. McIntyre, 
2nd, John McLaren.

Cattle.—Best thorough-bred bull, not 
less than 8 years old, George Rudd ; 2nd, 
K. McKenzie. Best thorough bred year 
ling bull, Thomas Arkell ; 2nd, G. Rudd. 
Best thorough-bred cow, K. McKenzie ; 
2nd, T. Arkell. Best thorough bred hei
fer, 2 years old, K. McKenzie ; 2nd, Thos. 
Arkell. Best thorough-bred yearling 
heifer, Thomas Arkell. Best thorough
bred heifer calf, George Rudd. Best bull 
calf thorough bred, Thos. Arkell ; 2nd, K. 
McKenzie. Best grade cow, W. Thomp
son ; 2nd, D. Stirton ; 3rd, F. Beattie. 
Best two year old grade heifer, D. Stir- 
ton ; 2nd, J. D. McWilliams ; 3rd, Thos. 
Carter. Best one year old grade heifer, 
Thos. Arkell ; 2nd, Francis Beattie ; 3rd. 
Chas. Cock burn. Best grade heifer calf, 
Thomas Carter ; 2nd, Charles Cockbum. 
Best yoke of working oxen, John Clark, 
jr ; 2nd, M. McPhatter.

Fat Stock.—Beet ox or steer, fatted, 
Thomas Carter ; 2nd, Chas. Cockbum. 
Best cow or heifer, fatted, John Clark, jr. 
Best pair fatted sheep, aged, John Clark, 
jr.; 2nd, Donald Clark. Best pair of 
shearling sheep, Donald Clark ; 2nd, K. 
McKenzie.

Siieep.—Best aged ram, D. Stirton ; 
2nd, W. Evans ; 3rd, F. Rossin. Best 
shearling ram, D. Stirton. Best pair aged 
ewes, D. Clark. Best pair shearling ewes, 
W. Evans ; 2nd, D/Clark ; 3rd, William 
Thompson. Best pair gimmer lambs, W. 
Evans ; 2nd, John Scott ; 3rd, D. Clark. 
Beat ram lamb, D. Stirton ; 2nd, John 
Scott ; 3rd, K. McKenzie.

Hogs.—Best boar, John Thompson 
2nd, Wm. Thompson. Beet sow, John 
Thompson ; 2nd, Charles Cockbum. Best 
pair spring pigs, Chas. Cockbum.

Grain.—Best 2 bushels spring wheat, 
Peter Black ; 2nd, W. H. Black ; 3rd, R. 
Cook. Best 2 bushels barley, G. Rudd ; 
2nd, D. McFarlane. Best 2 bushels small 
white peas, W. H. Black ; 2nd, D. Clark: 
Best 2 bushels Canadian or Black Oats, 
Charles Cockbum ; 2nd, William Hume. 
Best 2 bushels any other kind of oats, D. 
McLean ; 2nd, Alex. Amos. Best half 
bushel Indian Com in cobs, K. McKenzie ; 
2nd, John Black.

Seeds.—Best bushel timothy seed, R. 
Clark ; 2nd, David Watt. Best bushel 
flax seed, Chas. Cockbum ; 2nd, D. Me 
Farlane.

Roots—Best bushel Pink-eyed pota
toes, D. McFarlane, 2nd, Thos. Carter. 
Best bushel cup potatoes, D. McFarlane ; 
2nd, Jas. Mason. Best bushel any other 
kind, Wm J£err ; 2nd, D. Gilchrist. Best 
half-dozen Swedish turnips W. Hume ; 
2nd, Geo. Rudd ; 3rd, Thos Carter, *Best 
half-dozen other turnips, Thos. Arkell ; 
2nd, Jas. Mason.

Vegetables.—Best dozen white belgian 
carrots. K. McKenzie ; 2nd, David Watt. 
Best dozen parsnips, K. McKenzie. Best 
dozen blood beets, D. McFarlane ; 2nd, 
D. Cameron.. Best two dozen onions, 
K. McKenzie : 2nd, D. Cameron. Best 
half-dozen cabbages, W. Evans; 2nd, K. 
McKenzie. Best dozen mangel wurtzel 
K. McKenzie ; 2nd, D. McFarlane.

Fruit—Best dozen fall apples, Hugh 
Cockbum, sen ; 2nd, Jas Hanning ; 3rd, C

Garibaldi’s Latest Words to the 
Italian People.

The official Gazette of Paris, alluding 
to the release of Garibaldi, says that, as 
he had expressed a desire to return to 
Caprera, and that intention conforming 
to the wishes of the Government, the 
ministry at once agreed to it, and the 
General forthwith left for that island in 
a state vessel. Before embarking at Ge
noa on the Espl' eatore for Caprera, Gari
baldi stopped a short time at the house 
of a friend near the railway station, 
where an immense crowd had assembled. 
He afterwards drove in a carriage to the 
city with .Gen. Incisa, his son in law Can- 
zio and Gen. Fabuzzi. Addressing the 
people, whom he prohibited from draw
ing his carriage, he said he was perfect
ly free, and was going to Caprera with
out any condition whatever. Speaking 
sometimes In Italian and sometimes ;n 
the Genoese dialect, he told the people 
never to forget Rome—to continue the 
common work, that of succouring their 
brothers at Rome. They might rely upon 
bis being at his post ; he would go to 
Rome in spite of any demon, whether he 
was clothed as a priest or ” here the 
port in the Mocemento abruptly closed 
—saluted by the officers of the navy and 
by the troops, who presented arms to 
him, he shortly after embarked on the 
F tomb ée. Three of Garibaldi’s friends, 
MM. Liberio, Bottero and Pugno, who 
obtained permission to see him at Ales
sandria, have published in the Turin Ga
zette an at ;ount of their interview. They 
found him reading the Decade of Livy. 
The narrative says : Not a word of anger 
escaped from him against the authors of 
his arrest. During the two hours we 
were with him the conversation turned 
upon the Roman question, history and 
literature. “ They talk," said he, “ of 
getting to Rome by moral means. Do 
you believe that such means will ever 
cut the Gordian knot ?’ ‘ No,' he answer
ed. 4 Well,* said he, ‘ tell Italy by every 
means in your power, that the Roman 
question will be settled by Italian steel, 
and not by the moral paths of any Minis
try whatever. Above all, let it be known 
that the Roman question is not solved by 
any arrest. Tell Turin that she knows 
what she has to do ; she has given proofs 
of it at many times ” Then, turning to 
Mayor Chiesa, he said : “ Tell Milan that 
I have never ceased to be with her, and 
that now I hope much from the Milanese. 
Believe, despite the efforts of govern
ments and unfriendly and perfidious plots 
abroad, Italy will be the first nation in 
world, were it only through its noble 
past. Stand on the place of St. Peter ; 
question with the look and mind those 
eloquent souvenirs ; carry yourself back 
to the time of the Brutuses and the Ca
millas, and say to vourself with pride, "I 
too, am an Italian. O what a noble Re
public was that Roman Republic ! What 
men it contained! Think of the time 
when poor Rome, the battle lost, sent its 
legions to Spain, and on the same day 
put up to public auction the Roman ter
ritory occupied by Hannibal, and there 
were great citizens who bought it at the 
highest price. We, on the contrary, hes
itate to approach the Eternal City, where 
we are defied by feeble and contemptible 
enemies. I assure yon, my friends, that 
when the day comes on which we put 
our foot upon the Vatican, that day will 
be the most beautiful of my life, when I 
shall be willing to die.” The General at 
this moment seemed inspired, and his 
face to be transfigured by his enthusiasm.

TO-DAY’S
TELEGRAMS.
Special and Exclusive Despatches 1 

the Evening Mercury.

Break-up of Mormonism.
The recent disturbances among the Salt 

Lake Mormons are regarded in England 
from whence many converts have come, 
as premonitory indications of a general 
break up in Brigham Young’s Dynasty.” 
The Pall Mall Gazette, after arguing that 
the Mormon system contains the seeds of 
its own dissolution^ affirms that the 
“same generation which has seen the 
growth of the most startling religious 
imposture of modern days is about to 
wintess its collapse and utter abolition.” 
It continues :
. “ The reports which reach us of the 
internal disaentions of the chief men in 
the community, and of the rebellion 
of sundry unquiet spirits against the 

-1r T1_ ; . . ,~T authority of the “prophet” are not
Colfas. Best dozen winter apples, James i | fall of details, but they are so 
Hanninor: 2nd. Andrew Me.Robbie : 3rd. v~ i_s-Hanning ; 2nd, Andrew McRobbie ; 3rd, | exa^tly what might be looked for in 
John McLean. Best dozen plums, James , t^e pregent 8tage of Mormonite history 
Hanning ; 2nd, John McLean. Best doz. that we shquld scarcely be surprised if
pears, K McKenzie ; 2nd, Robt Johnston. 
Best peaches, D Morrison.

Dairy Produce.—Best 501bs. butter, 
fit for exportation, W Thompson ; 2nd, D 
Morrison ; 3rd, John Clark, jr ; 4th, Hugh 
Cockbum, jr. Best lOlbs. butter for im
mediate use, D. Clark ; 2nd, D. Stirton ; 
3rd, John McLean ; 4th, Joseph Grant. 
Best cheese, John Black ; 2nd, W Black.

Domestic Manufactures—Best five 
yards fulled cloth, all wool, R Clark ; 2nd, 
Peter McLean, jr. Best 5 yards white 
flannel, all wool, Donald Clark. Best five 
yards colored flannel, all wool, R Clark ; 
2nd, D Clark. Best three pairs woollen 
socks, D Clark ; 2nd, Andw. McRobbie. 
Best three pairs woolen mitts, D Clark ; 
2nd, A. McRobbie. Best pair blankets, 
D Clark ; 2nd, «John McLean. Best cover
let, woven, Duncan Morrison ; 2nd, John 
Cl ark Mr. Best quilt, John McLean ; 2nd 
D McFarlane.

Recommended—Faûcy work, Jno Mc
Lean ; netted work, Miss Willoughby.

Extras—Cultivator, Wm S Hunter ; 
iron plough, A. Gillies; neck-yoke, A. 
Gillies; buggy, Allan McIntyre; seed 
drill, Allan McIntyre ; turnip drill, Allan 
McIntyre. • _ .

Ploughing Matches.
County Ploughing Match.— This 

ploughing match, as we stated last week, 
comes off on the 28rd instant. It is to be 
held on the farm of Mr F. W. Stone, in 
Guelph township. Competitors are divid
ed into three classes : First class for men; 
second class for competitors between the 
ages of 17 and 21 years ; and third class 
for boys under 17 years of age.

ieton,on Saturday, the 26th instant, when 
four prizes will be awarded in the men’s 
class, and four in the boys’ class, under 
18 years of age. The match will be open 
to the township.
Erin Ploughing Match.—This match 

in connection with the Township Agri
cultural Society, will be held on the 28rd 
instant, on the farm of Mr Robert Ken
nedy, lot 14, in the 7th concession. The 
prizes in each of the three classes are $4, 
$8, $2 and $1. The first class comprises 
ploughmen àho have taken a first prize
mm

we were suddenly to learn that a formi
dable schism had actually taken place, 
and was rending in twain the most highly 
disciplined body of people in the whole 
western world. That such a schism, 
ending in a total disruption of the whole 
Mormonite body, is sooner or later a prac
tical certainty can, in truth, hardly be 
doubted *by any reasonable person who 
will take the trouble t<f compare the 
phenomena and position of Mormonism 
with the history of two religious com
munities to which it bears the most 
striking resemblance, that is Judaism 
and Mahomedanism, to the former of 
which, indeed, it appeals as supplying a 
precedent for its mopt characteristic prac
tice. The reports of difficulties at Salt 
Lake City will doubtless place a check 
upon European emigration thither.

Police Court.
Before T. W. Saunders Esq.. Police Magistrate.
Thursday, 17th.—Robert Hopkins who 

has been for some time engaged, in 
(fuelph, in the manufacture of a certain 
fluid patented (we presume) under the 
name of “ Dominion Bitters ” was, this 
morning charged with having obtained 
goods under false pretences form Mr. N. 
Croft. • It tamed out, however, that Mr. 
Croft was not the only person who had 
cause of complaint. Landlords, grocers 
and printers were interested in the integ
rity of Hopkins, and so when It came to 
be suspected that he was likely to bid 
adieu to Guelph ne was watched, and

Prevented this morning from taking his 
aparture by the 2:45 o'clock train, whichWest Puslinch Ploughing Match. —------------- „ ---------- - „ _

—The ploughing match will be held on he intended to do, as he was at the station 
the farm of Mr John Marshall, near Mor- -Awaiting her arrival. The prosecutor

did not; appear against him, the Magis
trate telling him that it was well for him 
he did not, and the case was dismissed. 
But here his troubles did not end ; he was 
assailed by a host of creditors, for whom 
he had but one reply, that he “ oouldn t 
pay now,”, and with that they were 
obliged to be satisfied.

e employeesThere are 20,0 
of the < ii tem-

From New Haven.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 16—The Yd 

fall races took place today. The Gligu 
Gig won the champion flag. Time 18 
15s.

From New Orleans.
New Orleans, Oct. 16—There we 

deaths from yellow fever today. At £ 
present rate the-disease will soon c 
be epidemic.

From New York.
New York, Oct. 16—The Harlem b 

is completed and was thrown open to t 
public. The structure is nearly 100 J fi 
in length, and cost a little less than <i 
million dollars. It has been about e 
years In building.

New York, Oct. 17—The Herat 
cial save the peace commissioners have I 
arrived at Lodge Creek, Kansas. Five! 
thousand Indians are assembled. They I 
talk well, but insist upon arms and am—I 
munition. The Council will continue 81 
days ; the prospect of peace is good.

New York, Oct. 17—To pay the inte 
est on the 5-20 bonds which falls due o 
the 1st of November, $24,000,000 In col 
will be required. In New York ov< 
$17,000,000- will be disbursed.

New York, Oct. 17th—The Titbunf»I 
special says the man who held the port-1 
tion of gardener at the White House du-1 
ring a portion of the late President Lin-1 
coin’s administration, and who now keeps I 
a rum swill In this city, has been tiring I 
lately to sell to newspaper correspondent» I 
here letters which he asserts to have been I 
written to him by Mrs Lincoln, in which | 
she requests him to commit forgery a: 
peijury for the purpose of defrauding t 
government. He also promisee for a « 
sidération to give a toll history of the I 
secrets of Mrs Lincoln’s domestic affaire, I 
upon which he claims to be well posted. |

From Boston.
Boston, Oct. 16—A fire to-day consum-1 

ed property Wthe amount of $50,000.
From St. Louis.

St. Louis, Oct. 16—Ground was broken I 
and work commenced yesterday on the I 
Southern Branch of tlie Union Pacific | 
Railroad, at Junction City, Kan

Cable News!]
OF TO-D.iJT.

THE FENIAX ALARM SPREADING I

TROOPS AND GUNBOATS 
FOR IRELAND.

Rumoured Flan to Kidnap \ 
Queen Factorial

Fresh Successes of Garibaldians.

ITALY IN FAVOR OF SCPPORTIHe i 
THE INVADERS.

London, Oct. 16—"here is a wild r 
that the Fenians are planning an attempt I 
to seize the person of the Queen, at Bd- J 
moral. Although little or no credence i» | 
given to the report, precautionary mea
sures have been taken and the household | 
guard at Balmoral has been doubled.

Florence, Oct. 16—The last advices re- I 
ceived from the Roman territory report l 
that the Papal forces are falling back to- I 
ward Rome.

Paris, Oct. 16—It is reported that Mar- I 
e'.ial Narvaez, the Spanish Prime Minis- I 
ter, has offered to the Emperor NapoleopS ] 
the assistance of Spain in sustaining the I 
temporal power of the Pope. f

The Emperor Napoleon, accompanied j 
by the Empress Eugenie, has arrived St 
St. Cloud from Biarritz.

London, Oct. 16—The Fenian alarm Is I 
spreading. The government is in receipt I 
of many despatches announcing the pœ- I 
sible plans of the brotherhood. Troops I 
and gunboats have been despatched to I 
Ireland, and the entire Western coast of I 
that island is guarded with extraordinary I 
vigilance.

The despatches received from Italy tide 
evening are very important. The entire 
press of Italy, almost without exception, I 
favor the seizure of Rome by the govern- J 
ment. The strength of the jkrty of ao- J 
tion increased hourly, the recs 
having given them courage.. 6 
have occurred near Fornez and 1 
well as at other points in the i 
Viterbo, in all of which the 1 
have been successful. The Pope has call- ] 
ed an immediate meeting of the cardinal» \ 
to consider the situation.

The prize fight between Jim Mace and i 
Baldwin has been postponed, owing to 1 
the arrest of the former. 1

[arper’s Bazar.—Such is : the 
of a new weekly publication by She 1 
per’s, of New York', the first number ( 
which is before us. It is a candidate f 
the patronage of the world of fashioi 
and bids fair to outrival any of the Fai * 
ion Magazines in America. The cuts e 
very numerous and well executed; a 
there is not a single style of drees fee \ 
male or female, not one of the latest 
freaks of fashion that is not here dearly 
represented. There is accompanying this 
number a supplement containing a great 
number of diagrams by which to cut pat
terns for various articles In the apparel 
of little boys and girls. The reading 

ter is much better than what we have a 
i accustomed to in the fashion pe 

icals hitherto brought out. We 
some sensible editorials besides f 
stories, and all the necessary exp] 
tions on the various artidea of c 
that are shown. Subscriptions t 
Day’s Bookstore, where sample J 
are now to be seen. The Batarlr 
doubtedly obtain an immense 

Last accounts give very ( 
of the Princess of Wales I 
ily restored to good healti 
able to take her place o
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TROTTEB. & GRAffi&M, Special Notices.

DENTISTS]!
GUELPH and BRAMPTON,

VIT HAT a glorious country is the East, where 
> V i liey have no such thrilling winds, and euM 

stormy blasts, to wreck the constitution. But 
yet, although the climate here is ordered thus, 
Nature has kindly endowed mankind with the 
conquering power of wielding an all-sulileient 
wvitl'tiu against thvvneniy Disease. Diseases of the 

[Throat. Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Organs, 
'A-e., are here most pivvalent, and for their cure 
we have notliiùg to eimipete with the great Slmsh- 
dnees Rvmv'ly. Oct H.-lm

TO SUBSCRIBERS. I $25. Five pairs-of ewes were sold, one
SuWnhor. «lAin^totok. th. Evb,»'»,» : *° <j«>. Jackson, for MO ; do to J. Mode- 
LRY by the week, or fora longer period, will land, t lnnguacousy, for $32 ; do. to Mr

TO-DAY'S
please leave, their names at the olive,- and it w 
he regularly delivered at tlu-ir residences, tint, 
scrihers whose papers are liot regularly h-i'c" l>y tin 
Carrier Boys, will please call at i lie office ut ouei 
ami inform us of the neglect.

pure

(Successors in Guelph to T. Trotter )

OFFICE:

Over Mr. Hplote’s Drng Stoi
References.—Rev: Archdeacon Palmer, I)rs 

Vlarkv, Parker and Herud, Gvelpli ; A. 1". Scott. 
Esq., County Judge ; George Green, County At 
.nrney ; Di. Fattnllo, M. M. C. ; ltev. Mr. Arnold 

-Brampton. Dr. Bamliart,-Warden of Peel ; Dr. 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

Tin new aiiii sthetiv agents used fur cxtr.n t in- 
teeth without pain.
ft. TROTTER. ! W. K. GRAHAM.

Guelph, 2nd.August, 1SG7. p'w-'.v)

Purify the Blood.--if th. ...... ,
.. . • i... i. ,iy whi< h is lorim -l Ironi and liy the ! 

t he diseased. But if there be in any 
' part of the body any affection, such its a boil or 

uleur, even a bruise, the blood circulates through 
that part takes up impure matters from the local 
alfeetiou and carries it to the general system.

1 This is the cause often of sudden death to persons 
j of ftill habit attlvted with boils and ulcr-s. ami 
I who use no medicine ;«thc matter gets into the 
; circulating system and chokes up the fine blood 
I vessels which supply the brain with vitality, and 
j life ceases as if

Bereft by Lightning,
Now, thi< can be remedied.

li K A X D R 1." 1" Il 's fl I. I. Si

toning Iftcrruipx
THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER J7

Garibaldi’s Latest Words to the !
Italian People.

m , The official Gazette of Paris, alluding I fT! IT'T T) A ATCÎ
Teller I ans, for $0-1 : do. to J. Modeland t0 tjie re]eage of Garibaldi, says that, as ! JL I'i I A Dj* JT JAiXJl IvXio»
for^$f)l ; do. to Mrbpencer for $oL. : he had expressed a desire to return to i : ; __ - ...... — ------------

vs i Captera, and that intention conforming j Special and Exclusive Despatches to
, to the wishes of the Government, the ... .............-------  ---------7~ ! ministry at once agreed to it, and the! 10 Evening Mercury.

Piislineh Agricultural Society’s Fall General forthwith left for that island in | r--"v - —------------------------

Pp;g.—A few Berkshire boars and sow 
; were sold from $10 each up to §12.

Show. 
PRIZE LIST, 

i Houses.—Best pair working

j a state vessel. Before embarking at Ge-
! noa on the "lore for Caprera, Gari- 
i baldi stonoed a short time at the house ! .

From New Haven.
. : baldi stopped* a short time at the house 1 ("10Dn'’ 9ct’ ^7 1 ale

l-'1" -1--' ....... tk railway

Local News.
Hauler SkOaig ; 2nd, Peter G rant : 3rd, 1 ^bere'aiUmm crL"hkTa77mbiad: ! «!* won thy «Mfai flig. Time 18m.| 
D. HcCa,® Hast pan- of enrrmp horses, , IIc afterwardti drove in a carriatrtt t0 th, I Id».

, I cti.r Grant,-nd, R. Cook In -t bo'll- rity with lien. Incisa, Ida son in law Can-1 From New Orleans.----------- ---------- -----------------------------  nay Thra. Black; 2nd, JohnWot Best do',ad ti(jn FalmM|. Addressing the vow Orleans tvTie-Th!™™.-
Fon New Zealand —This (Thursday) Jos^McCronc ^lïest colt foaV lf 1 Pe0I,1t'; who™ he prohibited from draw- deaths from yellow fever to-day. At the 

Mekentdc : 2nd, John Clark, jr. 3rd, ».  ̂^Ca^Sf^ KS^d,odWw,U M0B «"“«»

| out any condition whatever. Speaking ' _ ‘
I sometimes in Italian and sometimes :n , r TOED. New York.

Dickie, from North Dumfries, left by tint : ),aCaig. Drat filly foal, E.Ramsay : 2nd'
Urand Trunk ,n roule for New Zealand. )lg M< Çroifc ; 3r.l, R. Cook. Bust two
The adventurous band, comprising seven- 1 vonr ..1,1 frAi,n.„r lAim Rrnft • 9n<l inm-nli , , , ,, .teen individuals, came to Guelph last! n riX Ilcsi 2 vear ffilv lhe tienoe^ dialfÇt, he told the peonk New York, Oct. 16-The Harlem bridge
night accompanied by a number of their I n ' , ’/ . ., i tr : never to forget Rome—to continue the . is completed and was thrown open to the
friends who watched with tearful eyes, j rbn« f'n Hu,’,n ’ TW nnoZfr nl.i ?,J1TWn w0,r,k- thai,01 succouring their ; public. The structure is nearly 10 Jfeet 

ikr ail impuiv matter from tin- cinmiutiun. ami until she had disappeared round the curve. , j--,, ^ ,, V, ., nr M. v 'm'rbtmi * I^fotliers at Jîome. 1 hey might rely upon i in length, and cost a little less than one
..i\,• Un- «vivrai 'y' ■:I1,M the train that bore those whom they i r vr ar nbl im^ 1 Hls bu!Ug at p0SV he would go to ! million dollars. It has been about seven

als... BrainIrvih s HIV, pry tin...Mil^ on ^ gtaffe of their long journey ! 9„5^ilm^n td O Rome^P\tc <* whether he years in building.
towards the genial clime of that far dis^i,. ;j, n .7 i ji'P. i'r ,tUn I was ?lotked ^ a Vrivi’t °V ^ tlie , Ncw York, Oct. 17-The Herat's epe-. . , », ... Gilc.lHist. Lest shodIiorsc, A. Alclutxic, i .»-* if...*...ni,...miiw .1/u.nfi . -i_i — ,» ...
tant iale of the Pacific. I-nd, John McLaren.

iekiitf* 
ill tlr.iggists.

FLOUR, GRAIN, PROVISIONS,
ASHES, LEATHER, &c.

CONSIGNMENTS s«liviiv.l. Ilighust l.rio 
/ roaliznl, and rutiviis prumptly ma-lv. E\v 
IKissible inl'urmatiuu a 111 -rdud viiiisignuis in rof. 

t ill u tu the Markets, Parking ofFurk, Man 
turn, &r., as wquimb

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
m.

Kirkwood, Livingston & More,

D
ADVANCES.

RAFTS authorised again.it Co XL t i
Moitlrv.il and Halifax may br i.i-t,;. ; th.-

\THE CONFESSIONS & EXPERIENCE

)rm.lSIIED for th.» Iii iirlit .md asaCxryriox 
in Yovni; Mi x and others, who sillier from 

'-.A.iiu Debility, Pieiilatiur Demy of Manhood, 
- . supplying at the same thin; the Means of Self- 

by in- who lias ntruil himself after undei- 
i’iiv riin iderahle qii.u-kevy. The aiqilleaiit, by 
lying pistage on his letter, will l'Breive a ropy 
v •ifi-haige, from the author.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR. Esq..
Brooklyn, Kings Co., N..Y

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
. Ri.v. Edward A. Wii -m.n will send (free 
il i harge) to ill who desire it, the pres<irip- 
ith the direvtions for making and using the 
re.iiedy by which he was cured of a lung 

■in and-that dread disease Consumption'.— 
:ly o’ij-.-t i- to benefit tin- allli- ted. and he 
i •. • ; y sufferer xx ill try this preseription., as 

■ nsi them nothing, and may prove blvss-
,e..M ^^y"EDWAHr) A WILSON.
t South bvroiul Street,Willianisburgh. N. Y.

Kirkwood, Livingstone «k Co., 

Kirkwood, Livingstone & More,
II.I M X ..

INFORMATION.
i iRMATUlN guaiMiitml to prod-

port in the Moceniento abruptly closed ; cia-1 says the peace commissioners have! 
. .—saluted by the officers of the. navy and arrived at Lodge Creek, Kansas. Five!

- No Mmtr Sl XDiY SmviM —Heru-i, t'XTTr.^—Brat thorougk-brt'd Ijull, not y the troops, who presented arms to thousand Indians are assembled. They 
after ere^ nentletoM among ^ who hîa J™.;h|" 8 Ueorge 1lludd : 2nd, | hnn, be shortly after embarked on the j talk well, but insist upon armsandam-

UcYV’T“,ghib.'-'''l,yV?'i ' Thr s...:IUaribr.Mis friends, munition. The Connell will continues
be oblhrri to & ”t Abated on 1,',ng.b.i'1 frkeli ; 2nd. i.. Umhl. M. l. Uberio, Butter,, and l-ugno, who : days ; the prospect of peace is good,

will be Obliged to have it shaved on Beat thorough l,red cow, Iv. Mchenzie : j obtained permission to see him at Ales-1 Now York Oct 17—To uav the intei
*TgZà - or wheUiis razor aud go to I W' Ark''j,i W* hal'" ™ the Tarin Go- ; es, on the 5-20 bonds fflifdZi
work 1Mmâïf The totv giveTbarlrere the ffrL3JearV Mcll?fe i ' r.,0S' : Ï “c »' «I their interview. They ! the 1st of November, #34,000,000 in coin
workhimseli. 1 he law gives barbers the | Arkell. Best thoroughbred yearling f()Und him reading the' lioimlc of Livy, i „jU be renuired In New York overprivilege of shaving people six days and heifer, Thomas Arkell. Best thorough- The narrative says* Not a word of anger i 817 000 000 winbe d aburee”
nights in the week, but prohibits them bred heifer calf, Ueorge Rudd. Best hull escaped from him against the author?of i ' New York Oct 17th-The TiiiunSt 
rom putting soap on the face or scssors l calf thorough bred, Tbps. Arkell : 2nd, K. bis arrest. During the two hours we 1 special says the man who held the rod

m the hair of any person on the seventh , McKenzie. Best grade cow. W. Thump-1 were with him th? conversation turned ,£n of gardener M ^XYhite HouseT-
Theis law Will hi nceforward Ire strictly snn . 2ud| ]) Stir ton ; ..rd, h. Beattie. I Uj,on the Roman question, history and ring a portion of the late President Lin- 
ronlrn to °U i - B°’tliat- tlloee yP" Best two year ^1 grade hdfa. D S.ir | hiera,ure. ' The^ talk." said hi. of colks aZitistmtion" and wio now k^.
neglect to o through the nec _ssar> j ton ; 2nd, J. D. McWilliams : 3rd, Ihos., getting to Rome by moral means. Do ' a rum swill in this city has been trying
operation to their heads or faces on batur- Carter. Best one year old grade heifer, , you believe that such means will ever I lately to sell to newspawr correspondents
Si r anToMh "kmgto oTtim 1  ̂ ft"}* : ! «t .he Uordisn knot r - No,' he answer- j her/lettem which hKESSKSS
the shops of any of the knights ot the t hn8 tockburn. Best grade heifer calf, ed. 1 Well/ said he, ' tell Italy by every 1 written to him by Mrs Lincoln in which 
razor on the following morning. This is j Thomas Carter ; 2nd, Charles Cockburn. ! means in your power, that the Roman i ehe requests him to commit forgery and

Jo1™ Vkrk' By Italian dee,. ' periS fo, thdpnrnoL of defmn^gZ

accommodate on Sunday morning those I Fat Stock.—Beet ox or steer, fatted

inn. 1 xxitliuni i Inn — * * 1.x-
TIIOS.F.

,.i , who might have had their hair dressed . Thomas Carter; 2nd, C'has. Cockburn.
... v.,1 . f ; or their beards shaved the previous day ; ijeBt CUWor heifer, fatted, John Clark, jr. 
tiir skm. I or night without the slightest inconven-1 Best pair fatted sheep, aged, John Clark, 

! iencc. Every barberj.n town was notified 1...................................................

perjury for the"1 purpose of defrauding the 
and not by the moral paths of any Minis-1 government. He also promises for a con- 
try whatever. Above all, let it be known ' sidération to give a full history of the 
that the Roman question is not solved by i secrets of Mrs Lincoln’s domestic affsirs, ; 
any arrest. Tell Turin that she knows upon which he claims to be well posted, 
wlmt she has to do : she lias given proofs j 

jr.; 2nd, Donald^ Clark. Best pair of j of it at many times " Then, tnming to ' From Boston.

«XltDERSf." 
J i.'uniii:

FISH, OILS, &c.
Fish, Oils, nr W, si India rn-linv 

niul proinvily uxi-i tinil.
Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,

Ll \ 1.1-1 AX, N. S

l x aiiiirussniL" i , . 'li i • • ,, j ■ —----------- — i-----  •• | va il tu u-uiiiv iiiuca iv ' ----------- -----------------------
. CItAPMAN. CnniisT. |t,lls mormug that the law will be rigidly i shearling sheep, Donald Clark ; 2nd. K. ; Mayor Chiesa, he said : '• Tell Milan that Boston, Oct. 10—A fire to-da) 

lhi'.vlwny, N. \x ^-rk. i enforced. McKenzie. j 1 have never ceased to be with her, and : ed property Wthe amount of $5
to-day consum-

ONOMY is WEALTH.-i ai.klm 
'11Y xvili i..".].!,' ].,iY .<m.i ..v 51 ii<i f..r n Si-wing 

M.ivlvim-. v.:.i :: xxill lmy a I., tt- r «.na
il I'l-vti.-iil iHiriiOsi s N..twill,staMin

thiiiv uimivn-us lïii.-iids that llu- •J’raxki.ix 
‘ Medai.limx ' Mai'hinc-s «-an he hail in any 
tity. This nia« Uin«- is a .Vi,ul»l.-thr. a-l. . ..n- 
■ti J iijii.m. "entiivly m xv ]iriiu iiik-s, hidI Duns 
jil'i'ingu ii | » ni anv « >t in i" ill tin.- xvurl.l. It is

STAR $ I OO. «' • ' ">>' 1—; ***** *•••*“"•ill mti',1 tu uxi-vl AJ.L utlivvs, as tlmusu:
i^entsWanted M.vhint-s soit t» Agents 
| j .1, and i.ivKX.-xxx av t-i fainililswlivarviiuvily

‘ (^ ! ')X! ° -J- V. «/IT IS A- CU..Duston. Mass

il

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE,
Patented May, 1867.

*pi!F, Star Shuttle Sewing Machine main s a 
J .-tit,'li alik, ,,n both silks ,.f material sv. 
whii h will nut rip or mv, l. Dues all kind: 
work equally as well as s,nger's hiji-prii e l ma-
'■hinv. Combines simiilkity witli dunbility. and, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1. wamated Par five yivnw W’™« *,r ' ‘ ‘""l '""l'""""
tlm dressmaker, tailor, maiiufaitiin r orfamilv.— ten nc. speedily''and certainly when taki 
Mr. J. SPAFFURD having been app-inted a.-imral 
Agent fut; Ontario, wislu s to engage a few good i 
Ini-ill and travelling agents, t" whom good Induce- ' 
mints will he ulfered. For maeliinv, sample ut I 
work, or terms, address

J. E. SPAFFORD,
Refvrem-e R-v. E. A. Healy, zitraWmi P.'o.i '

.ir Box 4fi0. Toronto.

nds

.'•'irly =1

OUCHS AND COLDS.
vn changes of climate are sources of Pul- 
, ].'■ -unvhial and Asthmatii- affections. le

aving prove-1 that siiupli
n the

if the disease, ivrouise should b 
Brown’s Brouvhial Troches." or I.n- 
.■ are aware of the importance of 
nigh, or "i iiiiitnoii cold," in its li

The Fox Huut.
Siilki1.—Best aged ram. D. Stirton ; i that now I hope much from the Milanese. = ■cir,/-.TV1 o*. t ___2_

2nd, \V. Evans ; 3rd, F. Rossin. Best i Believe, despite the efforts of govern- ^ rom ot. ajOUIS.
| shearling ram. D. Stirton. Best pair aged : ments and unfriendly and perfidious plots St. Louis, Oct 10—Ground was broken
:------ rx 4U—1. .tj—a.i-----1:............. - ’ .- * will be the first nation in i and work commenced yesterday on the

Southern Branch of tbe Union Pacific | 
Railroad, at Junction City, Kansas.

finale, and that Le was last in tbe hunt. ™ ,™?j "• al!nou ■ -nu' '',,un I etoiui-nt souvenirs; cany yourself Lack ,
and did not take his fences. Now. I was I h. Mclienzic t„ the time of the Br uluses and the Ca-1 U I p M«ihq|
present and made one of tbe party, altbo'U Viv^ri b°ar’ Jo^ ,T , ! tcdlas, and say to yourself with pr de I V Cl B I C INcWS! 
not a member, ami am certainly a'stoniali 2,' d' Wm' , Best sow. John too am an Italian O what a noble Re
ed that any one could make the state- : Thompwm ; 2nd, Charles C ockburn. Best , public was that lloman Republic ' XX bat 
ments contained in tbe letter, as 1 saw j P11 = ’r™R ‘ «BBurn. men It contained : Think of tbe tune
Mr Hall join tbe bunt when we got into „ ^"UIN -Best 2 bushels spring wheat. when poor Rome, the battle lost, sent its 
the second field, after starting, and saw ;Bin, k ; 2nd. XV II. Black ; 3rd.11. legtons to bpain, and on the same day 
i,im tnki- nil thefenem which Mr (iamrli-1 t ook- tiest 3 bushels barley, G. Rudd ; put up to public auction the Roman ter- j
an did not do As I mle the latter part | 3̂ o “fïl® rïïîl1 ! hL ! TROOPS AND GUNBOATS |

or t o-o,i r.
THE FENIAN ALARM SPREADING I

bought it at the ! 
lie contrary, lies- j 

Eternal City, where

i* hunt with Mr ( iauirhan and mvself wbite ***»' W H’ tilnck : 3nd’ D Clnrk: I were great citizens who bo
lown at a fence andHeveiled it to en ^e9t 3 husliels Canadian or Black Oats, [ highest price. We, on the

ame Mmamlnu.to Lrettbrongb There ' Charles Cockburn ; 2nd. William Hume. | bale to approach the Eternu. ............
was no question nbmt Mr Hall's being ft 2 b"** "X otber “nd °<' ft *]■ we are defied by feeble and contemptible
firstin atthe death ; tbe dispute was sim u A A r I * «ssare you. my friends, that
ply that be sat on bis horse over tbe fox ft*} “dl".n L°m m cobR'Iv' Mclumsle , | when tbe day comes on which we put 
.,n,i rii.i iint «ikmmint nnri cut nff’tbu John Black. our loo; uixiu the X aticnn, that day will

-l Seeds.—Bust bushel.timothy seed, R. | be the most beautiful of my life, when I

FOR IRELAND.

Rumoured Plan to Kidnap 
Queen Victoria !

Stratford, 3rd Svptciii1x;r, 1SG7. (•1)

,t„. T!,.it wlii.-h in lln- lies'll,,ling W..I.I.Ibrush, which be could easily have done ,T„rid w.,, m° K .f6] n.l èi 1 , nt m”îv ». g. "î E? “le, when 1, i,, -. ir 'll , ni', I- ■ ti.. liml lie wislnel Yoursetc Clark : 2nd, Dat id Watt. Best bushel ■ shall be willing .to die. Tbe l.eneral at : p.psl, Rwpppennsrrlnni/ldiitin Ti ’ A Svectatok. IIm seed. Chan. Cockburn i 2nd. D. Me [this moment Seemed inspired, and bis r reSÜ OUCtoSSeS of Garibaldians.

3rl. HOGG’S

Opposite the Market Shed.

I I.UZ. '.Igv-, allay irritâti-»ji which induce 
| ii,.-. ng a «lirect iiilliicncc mi the 
| part4 ,.i tin D- arc imitatiuiis. he sun

i aix i.he:cnuiiiv. S"M >'.v all 'l'.alcrsi:i i

Guelph, Oct. 15,1807.

. Stone’s Annual Stock Sale,
F. W. Stone's annual sale of tho- ; £jU(|

j Farlane.
i Roots—Best bushel Pink-eyed pota- 
1 tocs, D. McFarlane, 2nd, Tiios. Carter. 
; Best bushel cup potatoes, D. McFarlane;

■ face to be transfigured by his enthusiasm, j
ITALY IN I AYOR OF SUPPORTING 

THE INVADERS.

fm. Kerr: 2nd, D. Gilchrist. Best !

Mothers!
' Arc y

C CONSTANTLY 
j FeiiLChuppx l Pcâs, Mi-Vllin

all kinds ..f Mill 
Slimts, Bnnf

Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Flour !
Bacmi, Sug.ir-i urcd II.uus,and Putat-'cs. ! : 

Tin liih. 'JSlh August. lS(‘-7. dxv-tf .

CARD.
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

r I '
WX ALE, Bamt-Mnst. r-.ril,,' W.-!ïingt. n II.,I- ' '

. mil,«I.niul hi,. n„„.i s-'i-'.iu .,ri!„.-iai, rm>, 
ftvginifiit, 1'i-g.s tu lufurin the inh.iljtan 
«•m lldi. that la' i" I'liq.nrvd l"V |- :i-fl
. :i struct ii Hi in Music in the f-dl-»wing 5 : i n-d;
Viulin. Flute. Cornet, and all Brass ln-aruii

Terms.--510 p.-r qu'au, i, !«;. r k in 
ui'-'-s. Furiiiirtieulars qq ly at n -id- --- •. 

ti Dgham Street.
Guriph, Oct. n. l-;: d-’.n

Mothers! Mothers!
i.stttilied at night, and hhiken nf ymir 
k child snll'ering and crying with the

• xerueM-.iig ]iaiiï uf cutting teeth? If so, gnat
• iiii.'e aie I ■.* a kittle of .Tirs. Winslow’s
Sootliilg Syrup, it. will relieve the i. . . . .
little, suii, 1 r immediately—(kpeRil upon it : there 
is no mi't i v aliout it. There
• arth wh , i is ever ns- d it, wl 

• tin: it will regulate th 
i . îother, and relief ami health to tli

ilng like mag.• It is perfectly safe t 
iR . t-s, and pleasant to tin- taste, and i 
iisi-riptnii of on.;- ,,f th- oldest and best f< 
h•. i < and nurses in the United State; 

Sold «-verywhere. Be sure an 
>1 rsWinslow’s Soothing Sy

rough bred stock, sheep and pigs took lm,U|ozcn 6wcd'ish turnips XV. Hume : from manJ converts have
place yesterday afternoon at his farm, ; 9mi f-r.n n1H|,i. or,i Tims f'-irtnf Best as premonitory indications of a g' 
Morel,m Lodge. There was as usual, a ; fia|f.d„z,.n otllcVturnips, Thus. Arkell : 1 breakup iuBrighamYoudg's " Dyn
rprr Inrnrp ntti-nnnnnu entrm rit t Iip nni-tioc ..... * ' I ht» I'n 11 \lol ntfi»r nrrrmn

the pi

Break-up of Mormonism.
2nd, Jan. Mason." Best bushel anv other i . The recent disturbances among the Salt |
............. -- • - -............* - - j Lake Mormons are regarded in England :

re come. I London, Oct. 1G—""here is a wild rumur 
general ' that the Fenians are planning an attempt 

Dynasty." j to seize the person of the Queen, at Bal-
very large attendance, some of the parties I 2n(l*"jas Mason1 Ul“11'"’ *,iyo' ' ; The Pall Mall Xl mette, after arguing that moral. jUtlmugh little or n(f credence is
being breeders from the States, as well I " v’ 1 f . lihix - 'the Mormon system contains the seeds of given to the Jreport, precautionary men
as from the Provinces of Ontario and ; h ' . o,„i 1 \v-itf ‘ta own dissolution, affirms that the sures havVbeen taken and the household |
Quebec. There were also present most ,, t ,*' * .A.«!• ’ • 7>‘ “same generation which has seen the guard at Balmoral has been doubled,
of our urominent local breeders and far- 1,1 n i i' „d u'V p,iril„ , 0„‘i growth of the most startling religious ; Florence, Oct. 10—The last advices i

,;v!ÏÏ!;i!5 imposture of modern days is about to ceived from the Roman territory report 
Hi McKenzie ; 2nd, D. Cameron. Best collapse and utter abolition." thatAbe-Papal forces are falling back to- |

half-’iozen cabbages, \V. Evans; 2nd, K. ■ .. Tlie rép<^te which reach us of the Paris, Oct. 10—It is reported that Mar-
v< ^.CI?.zie;. Best,dozen mange1 wurtzel ; juternal dissentions of the chief men in shal Narvaez, the Spanish Prime Minis- I
K. McKenzie ; „n(l, D. Mcravlane. the community, and of the rebellion I ter,»has offered to the Emperor Napoleon

r m it Best dozen tall apples, Hugh j Qj- sundry unquiet spirits against the ‘ the assistance of Spain in sustaining the
Uockburn, sen ; 2n(i, Jas Hanning : 3rd, C authority of the “prophet” are not temporal power of the Pope.
Collas. Best dozen winterapples, James onjv full 0f details, but they an? sol The Emperor Napoleon, accompanied 
Harming; ‘-.nd, Andrew Mclioubie: 3rd, exact]y whnt might lje looked for in • by the Empress Eugenie, has arrived at 
John McLean. Best dozen plums. James t|1L. present stage of Mormonite history ! St. Cloud from Biarritz.
Hanning ; 2nd, John McLean. Best doz. t[,nt we should scarcely he surprised if I London, Oct. 1G—The Fenian alarm ie I 
pears. Iv Mcl>enzie : ~-nd, ltobt Johnston.we were suddenly to learn that a formi- | spreading. The government is in receipt 
Best peaches, D Morrison. ^ , dable schism had actually taken place, [ of many despatches announcing the poa-

TMtROitsiD V O i i’ll.-a Gentleman sold to James Davidson, South Dumfries^ Daïuy 1 itopucE —Mest oUliis. aud Wfts reuding in twain the most highiy sibie plans of the brotherhood. Troops
LO.„ SzreM, Ue : for $120 : boiler, calved April 4th, 1805 ,nT. -«1-ortMioa XV Thomireon : 2nd D disciplined Lody of e ia the whole and gunboats have boon despat ' ' 1
bnity. Prem ». and.dl.the .«Tects Mr. Craig, Beacbtille, fol $150 ; heifer! i .............n 3w« .Tnl.n f l*rk -r : 4tli. Hutrh ' ' ™ - ' " " ’ 1 1 --------- - ---------
of yi-uthful : • i, will, for the sake of i j a, ”1 7 <.,».. ", V. ,T • * 7> i ' , (,'ockburn. jr. Best lOlbs. butter
s-ilforing hu mtv.- el free tn all wlro need i YMjIj, to Mr. Craig, Beach-| ,. ,, («lo-k • 2nd D ^
it, tbe reel ,.| th. direction»lor making . ville, for $20o ; Bull, calved Nov. 1800 to .!n® McLean ; 4th, Joseph

Best cheese, John Black : 2nd, VV Black

, . ,, 1/111 1 . . » ",11 XVCÎllvlU XX vi lU. All Ik b oUt-ii CL Dkiilvill 1 HE 1,111U, butt Ulkv VUlltX I* kolClU Xn-'ltOt V* I
Cockburn, jr. Best f. " ending in a total disruption of the whole I that island is guarded with extraordinary

NEW FANCY GOODS
the simple remtly by which he was cured.— 
Sufferers’Ti.-iii ni V, i rolit by the advertiser’s 
exvericnce.'.-in I" .-' by addressing, in i,or- 

)0IIN B.OGDEN. 
t‘2 Cedar St., New York.

viw hi ! - . . . . , , .. J Mormonite body, is sooner or later a prac-1 vigilance.
Robt. Vowrie, Nicho’., for $100: bull, cal v- J1obn A>1ci-,ea°: ‘ltn> "c’ tical certainty can, in truth, hardly be : The despatches received from^Italy this

feet cunfi Iencc 
701-1:'

MRS. HUNTER,
No. 7,
11 VS,/ , nu m inform':]

'ànd rhÜf-.'âs

Day’s Block,
; till l..-.:ic< iifGlKll.ll

Hew Livery Stable,
HORSES FOR HIRE.

rARTIES xvisl:
illid IÎ1IL-.

ed Nov. 18GG, to F. Chadwick, Guelph 
Tp., for $100 ; bull, calved Dee. 18GG, to ; 
J. R. Martin, Cayuga, $100; bull 
calved March 1$G7, to Mr. Craig. Beach- 
ville, for $150.

n ♦ I doubted‘by any reasonable person who evening are very important. 
Domestic Manufacturlt- rsest n ,e | will take the trouble to compare the press of Italy, almost without

cklf, I (.'i11?"1 cloth. aH wcmD It C lnrk : 2nd. phraomena aad position of > 
L*acb- ; Butor Mclrean, jr. Beal ;* If"*»r with tbe history of two rcli;

flannel, all woolrDonald Clark. Best h\e .......

The entire
to compare the press of Italy, almost without exception, 

Mormonism | favor the seizure of Rome by the govern- 
ligious com- ment. The strength of the party of ac- ] 

bears the most tion increased hourly, the recent s

IIIÎÊI WOOL
1’IMiERlNG WOOL,

FLEECY (Singli: ami D-niblv) WOOL, 
ZIf 1*HIt'll WOOL.

«'•I OIV

in ,1,-Mial midivralv iiitv- 
■ am. rsignu.l, at th. Wvllinyt..i

HUGH STRAHAN.

BEES.l BEES.

V Slipper Patti-riD 

iii)-:iig uni' Biaiilii;

THE Sulis.-riber lm;
In: las (ill Ii.uhI a 

m .Dsi'miiertti'f Co 
Hive, st! each: inovcal 
ihalltls,. have, la'' i- 

: If nlian Be,
1 from Qui: 

tensive Apiarians

in the publie that 
"OR SALE until Winter, 

Bon Bees. Cumimm 
"''■mill do., SS each. 1 

■ l ull, a limited niimln r 
> il • at $15 in iimvi-aldc 

xx-i-iv lired from sl.u k 
;• .1 the bust ami most

Police Court.

Clark, jr. Brat quilt, John McLean ; 2nd I ”l«m European emigration t 
D McFarlane.

Recommended—Fancy work, Jno Me- j 
Lean ; netted work, Miss VVilloughby. ,

Extras—Cultivator. Wm S Hunter:! 
iron plough, A. Gillies : neck-yoke, A. |
Gillies : buggy, Allan McIntyre : seed

Dominion Grocery, Fruit and
FANCY STORE,

(bate Post 0Hi •«• SWu.)

Eden Mills, Scptei:

Estru.> lleifei*.

ft1AMB-m the Subs

MRS. ROBINSON;

n\S just rec./ivid a very large and varied 
' .,1t uf Far.i y Gimd'. .-.mprising \V,«,N of

t» k ilnl.s, liraids.Cro'. hitCntl 
* Vdii m.iii Sp<"ids, Hair Pins. Fii 
Fait h. H, P.iltin.mies, Ne.-kla-.-s 
i: ir-.'n-]is. S' arf Pins, Rings,

f'irgct the '"land, next dmn 
"•n II..!,-!, Upper Wyndlnm Sire.

T3" Wanted M l 'in h.-t'e I ■ 
«l IM.tV.4X, it Iv next in. i. 
1l.mlre.il.

iiiths ago, a Red Hi : 11 . lising two years 
vllito s]' -m the I'O'lv. The 
her by 1 - property and ]>:iy-
If not -1.'ii," -L xv.ihin a mmith 
lie will he - M D- pay expenses.

ROBT. COCHRANE,
York Ituad, Oucipb. m-..r\i- turiit Bridge, 

■lph, Oct. 14th, 1807. w:it

300 Ibn.

STOLEN OR STRAYED.
I QToLEXor Strayed from th premises of the 
O sulisi rilKT. but 7, 2ndC..\., Ernnrosa, on the 
l.'t inst., a red Heifer, with white spot on forehead 
Hank and thigh ; small horns, .'lightly turned in

f'-dpb, Siqii 25th, IS,

James Lawrie, Scarboro, for $50. A pair 
of Cotswold aged ewes were sold to Ar
thur Hogge for $48 ; another to Mr. 
Reynaldson for $50, and a third pair to

MH? ROBINSON |';^^W«i..AS«Sg

HAY IN TRUSSES
'onslnntly on hand. .*Iso-fire Straw for bed--

ERMS, CASH.

niitabiy ruwardeth
EDMUND M A I.LISTRUM. 

Guelph, October S, 1S07. t daw-3

to John Hamilton, Chingacousy for $34 ; 
do. to Mr. Bussell, Trafalgar for $63 ; 
shearling rnm to W. H. Parker, Guelph 
Tp., $41 : do. to W. Puddicombe, Wilmot 

. , for $45 : do. to Thomas Smith, Toronto 
1 Township for $GG ; do. to Joseph Gardi
ner, Toronto Tp. for $83 ; do. to Malcolm 

i Sinclair, Egremont for $2G : do. to Mr.
| Abbott, Montreal for $37 ; do. to Wm 
• Bowes, Vaughan lor $52 ; do. to Arthur 
Hogge, Guelph for $84 ; do. to Hon. D.
Christie, Brant, $72 ; do. to Geo. Murton,

! for $50 ; do. to W Perdue, Chingacousay 
i $51 ; do to R. Govinlock, Seaforth, for 
j $50 ; do to Geo. Rudd, Puslinch, for $43 ; 
do to Thos. Walker, Norwich, for $3G ; 

j do to R. Tooley, London, for $42 : do to 
! Mr. Teasdale, Chingacousay, for $46 ; do 
to Wm Patterson, Guelph, lor $41 ; do to 
Evan Macdonald for $38, do to R. Rey- 

I naldson, North Dumfries, for $42 ; do to 
Peter McGregor, Puslinch, for $59 ; do to 
John... Reading, Guelph, for $32; do to 
John Porter, Puslinch, for $35 : do to A.
Silverthorn, Brantford, $42; do. to J. | the farm of Mr John Marshall, near Mor- 
Modeland, Chinguacousy, for $26 : do. j iston,on Saturday, the2Gth instant, when 
to Thomas McCrae, Guelph,for $38.00; four prizes will be awarded in the mens 
do. (imported) to Wiliam Harris, Scott ! class, and four in the boys’ class, under 
Township, for $90.00; do.^ do. to j 18 years of age. The match will be open 

- to the township.
Erin Ploughing Match.—This match 

in connection with the Township Agri
cultural Society, will be'held on the 23rd 
instant, on the farm of Mr Robert Ken
nedy, lot 14, in the 7th concession. The

, . . . >r T 1' . . lice. lue repuri» ui uiuivuiura HI dim : uixve uueu buu.eok.ui. i ut up uoo uut-
D ( lark; ~,nd, John McLean. Best cover-1 ^ake ^.jtv wjq doubtless place S check • edan immediate meeting of the cardinals 
let, woven, Duncan Morrison ; 2nd John European emigration thither | to consider tbe situation.

The prize fight between Jim Mace and 
! Baldwin has been postponed, owing to 
! the arrest of the former.

Before T. W. Saiuulcrs Esq., Poll-1-v Magistrate.
Thursday, 17th.—Robert Uopkim who j 

has been for some time engaged.
Harper’s Bazar.—Such is the title!

___ ___ __ of a new weekly publication by the Harj
drill, Allan McIntyre ; turnip drill. Allan üuelpli.ln the manufacture oTaTertain 1 per's. of New York, the first number of 
McIntyre. • fluid patented (we presume) under the which is before us. It is a candidate fdl

.............r “ tv—— t” wa8< ^.liis ! the patronage of the world of fashion.!
Ploughing Matches.

County Ploughing Match.— This 
ploughing match, as we stated last week, 
comes off on the 23rd instant. It is to be 
held on the farm of Mr F. W. Stone, in 
Guelph township. Competitors are divid-. .
ed into three classes : First class for men: I rity of Hopkins, and so when it came to 
second class for competitors between the | be suspected that he was likely to bid 
ages of 17 and 21 years; and third class j adieu to Guelph he was watched, and 
for boys under 17 years of age. prevented this morning from taking his

West Puslinch Ploughing Match. ! departure by the 2:45 o’clock train, which 
—The ploughing match will be held on

name of “ Dominion Bitters ” 
morning charged with having obtained 
goods under false pretences form Mr. N. 
Croft. • It turned out, however, that Mr. 
Croft was not the only person who had 
cause of complaint. Landlords, grocers 
and printers were interested in the integ-

aud bids fair to outrival any of the Fash-1 
ion Magazines in America. The cuts are ^ 
very numerous and well executed : and 
there is not a single style of dress for 
male or female, not one of the latest 
freaks of fashion that is not here clearly 
represented. There is accompanying this 
number a supplement containing a great 
number of diagrams by which to cut pat
terns for various articles in the apparel 
of little boys and girls. The reading

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

1 shearling ewes were sold to James Caul- 
' field for $114.

Soutiidowns. — J. C. Chadwick, 
Guelph, bought a three shear Southdown 
ram for $10 ; a shearling ram was sold 
to Gavin " ~

he intended'to do, aa he wna at tbe station I matter ia much better than what we have 
awaiting her arrival. Tbe proeecutor been accustomed to in the fashion, peril* 
did not appear against him, the Magis- ieals hitherto brought out. X\ e har- 
trate telling him that it waawell for bint some aenmble oditonalsbesidea firet-d 
he did not, and the case was dismissed. ! stories, and all the necessary expl 
But here his troubles did not end : he was i lions on the various articles of 
assailed by a brat of creditors, for whom that are shown. Subecriptmns 
be bad but one reply, that he “ couldn't | Day a Bookstore, where sample 

and with that they were are now to be seen. The Umarpay now, 
obliged to be satisfied.

There are 20,000 civil service employees 
prizes in each ofj the three ,classes are $4,1 of the Government in London.
$3, $2 and $1. The first class comprises London propoeee tpestoDliBn a tem- 
ploughmen who have taken a first prize | perancejdub with a capita! of nan a m t- 
since they were 18 years of i

doubtedly obtain an immense circu!
Last accounts çive very great] 

of the Princess of Wales being * 
ily restored to good health, 
able to take her place onoi
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TRADE.
Sow that the FaU Trade has com 

ive to remind the bnsl 
this section that our 

irnlng out all kinds 
'~G are unrivalled, 

of Presses and 
►y none but good work- 

charges are LOWER 
ofllee In Guelph. Or-

_________ eoentry attended to,
work forwarded to all parts by 
earliest mode of conveyance.

I our 
rothero

THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 17.

u WHAT’S IN À NAME?”
Tristram Shandy's * /-r contend

ed that there was a great deal in a 
name, for he had never known men of 
eommon names to do anything but the 
most common tb'ngs, and therefore 
lie was goii£ to have his son endowed 
with the euphonious cognomen, Tris- 
anegistus, but as he was not present 
«I the baptism a mistake was made, 
end his heir was called Tristram. 
What did it matter ? The child grew 
«pa youth, the youth a man, aid he 
Jhad as strange a history, and ap odd 
sn unde Toby as he could possibly 

* have had, even if there had been no 
blunder perpetrated, and he had boi jô 

E -She name that his father had designed 
flbr him. But while it maybe a mat
ter in debate whether a name carries 
with it prestige and influence, it is 
universally admitted, that a title is a 
great thing, and means a gve.it deal. 
A title makes a great man, according 
to our notions, and as > i inevitable 
consequence the longer the title the 
greater the personage. The latter 
assertion is under discussion at pro 
cent. We have members of Parli 
ment now of different grades, and 
there is a slight difficulty about the 
titles that should be applied to them. 
Indeed, so important did the subject 
become in the estimation of some of 
our grave, confusion-hating cotempo
raries that they began, a considerable 
time ago, the endeavour to invent a 
peculiar tail to be affixed to the name 
of all, and sundry of the members of 
the House of Commons in order to 
«Tstinguish them from the gentlemen 
who have to be satisfied with a more 
lowly position in the Local Legisla
ture. Now there weiVat least four 
titles that might have been chosen,, 
two for the members of each House. 
For instance, members of the Com
mons might have been distinguished 
by the letters M. H. C.; and those of 
the Loca1 Legislature by M. L. C. 
But there was another choice, aid as 
the adoption of M. P. as the title of 
the former, and M. P. P. of the latter, 
is somewhat less of an innovation 
these are likely to be honoured by be
ing brought into general use. We 
observe that some of our cotempora
ries have resolved to use them in fu
ture* unless a d'fferent style of nom
enclature shov’d be adopted, a id as 
the application ofM. ..(member of 
Parliament) to a Member of the 
House of Commons; aid M. J* P. 
CMember of the Provincial Parlia
ment) to the gentlemen who have seats 
in the Local Legislature makes a clear 
enough distinction we do not see why 
these affixes may not answer as well 
•a any others.

THIS ORIGINAL
—

DOCUMENT IN VERY POOR

Beform Pic Nic In South Wentworth 
The Reformers of South Wentworth 

and adjacent constituencies held a pic- 
aie, on Tuesday last, in the woods 
about a mile South of the Village of 
Ancaster. Over 2,600 persons were 
present, among whom were a large 
number of ladies. The chp:” was oc
cupied by Mr- Ha" Severa' of the 
newly elected members, aid many 
notables were in the assembly. Ad
dresses were delivered by the Hon. H. 
Smith, Mr. Sexton, Hon. D. Christie, 
Mr. John Smith, pf Hamilton ; Mr. J. 
Rymal, imd two or three other gentle
men. The proceedings terminated 
about four o’clock in the afternoon ; 
the whole having been a grand success

SHOCKING CALAMITY IN KEN
TUCKY.

The Bowling Green (Ky.) Democrat of 
the 5th relates the following On the 
16th ult., Mre. Blankenship, (who had 
been but a few days before bereaved of 
her husband, leaving her with three In- 

little children, two boys and a 
old enough to walk alone and 

the lonely hours of the mother 
  her Innocent prattle,) for the pur
pose of washing clothes, repaired to the 
spring branch near the house, taking her 
three children with her, the house dog 
following behind. She had been engag
ed in washing but a short time, when 
the dog was hea’xl bark’ng tncessritly 
on the mil nea- by. Thinking that the 
dog had pt sibly treed a rac< in or had a 
rabbit at bay, the two little boys prop «fl
ed going at once to s oure the game.— 
Witn the mother’s consent the little fel
lows str .1 off H high gl >. A'as ! bet 
ter had they never been bom. On readi
ng the si- it where the dog was bark'ig 
they saw a short distr ice from the dog a 
lr ge obj ;t coned at the fc it of a stump, 
In a hostile attitude, keeping the dog at 
bay. They looked but a moment. Eager 
only to capture the supp >Bcd game, aid 
not thinking of danger, nor knowing the 
nature of the prey, they approached the 
b’deous monster that in fatality of attack 
“ out venom a all the worms of the Nile ” 
The oldest of the two beys approach 1 
first, and with his little hands outstretch
ed and his face all aglow at the prosy -t 
of his prize, he said, “ I’ll get him, broth, 
er.” One step more he rushed to a death 
more terrible and speedy than were the 
tortures of fablr d Laacoon. With one 
dart of hia forked tongue, with one death 
rattle of hie tail, the huge rattlesnake— 
for it was nothing less—drew back his 
sr-.ly folds and with one dart forward 
planted its envemom d fangs in the flesh 
of the boy, and left the deadly poison 
coursing hot through his young veins.— 
Again and again was the boy bitten by 
the fatal reptile till he fell exhausted in 
the coils of the monster. The other lit- 
fellow rushed forward to t.ie relief of his 
brother, aid he also r :eiv<- i the deadly 
fangs of the serpent in several place — 
The screams of the boy alarm d the 
mother, who was still washing at the 
branch, and leaving her baby girl she 
rushed frantically to the spot. 6 WTiat 
sight there met her gaze! Putrid with 
poison, swollen, black, and bittenJn sev
eral places, one of her boys was already 
dead, and the other dying from the some 
cause. The snake had crawl.- d away,and 
the living boy lived just long enough to 
tell the ch .umstances of their death.— 
Overwhelme 1 with an intensity of 
agony which mothers alone can f el, she 
remained at the spot a short time, when 
she bethought her of her little girl at the 
branch, and hurri d back. On reaching 
the spot, horrible as it may seem, she 
found that her little girl had walked to 
the wash-tub, into width she had fallen, 
he d foreme t, and wci drown d, “and it 
too was gone.” The mother’s cup of 
misery wr full ; not another drop could 
t advcd. P ;reft of children, and almost 
of r- on, she rink under the aecumv1 * t 

'.horrors of the hour. A stance w; 
pr< ujrd for the heart-crush 1 womr i, 
r id the remains of her n< tling_ wer< 
taken charge of and cared for. A shot 
time after, a large rattlesnake with t iir- 
• . rattles wei kill'd near the spot
where the boys were bitten.

Progress of Medical Science.
This was the subject of an introductory 

to the course of lectures about to com
mence before the Medical Department of 
the New-York University, delivered by 
Prof. Loomis, a few nights since, before a 

audience of ladies and gentlemen,attEe

Demc?raVc A .«r-pnee.
The Democrats of the United States 

generally seem to look upon the re 
oent elections as a guarantee of their 
apeedy return to power. They feel 
strong enough now to put anybody on 
their tickets with a certainty of elect
ing him. Naturally enough under 
such a state of things, the most bitter 
Copperheads are rushing to the front 
ana taking the conduct and control of 
the party into their own hands. Fer
nando Wood is making nominations, 
laying down platforms and fixing 
things generally for the party in this 
oity. He proclaims in the most self- 
complacent and confident manner, his 
determination to be the next Mayor, 
and is putting bis most fkithfol bench-' 
men in nomination for every office 
that is open. And thus far he seems 

i be having everything in his own 
l way. The prospect now is, that the 

nooratio party here will very speed- 
f swing back to its status ante bel- 
3,—with Wood for its leader, and 

lerheads of the most pronounced 
3 for subordinate officers. The 
f will make some fatal blunder in 

weening self-confidence if it is 
itul : but the worse it behaves 
error the Republicans.

> sub*

Prêtent Condition of Rome.
A correspondent of the London Tim 

writ )8 :—“Rome is in a state of squa'or 
an., melancholy diffiev to describe. 
The streets are deserted those of Pom- 
leii, while the few people who remain 
are pallid, and move about almost as if 
deprived, of strength. It appears as if 
one were entering a vault where respira
tion is a labor. The air is *jll of mini
ma and of exhalations, heavy and fetid, 
which the first rains have raised from the 
Tiber, and which hangs like a cloud over 
the city. Close and hot duri ng the night, 
the atmosphere seems to be poisoned. 
Op the day of the Madonna, the 8th of 
September, the cases of cholera increased 
f om forty to sixty and upwards, and now 
at the present time there arc about foi iy 
daily, the great proportion of whom die. 
It is most distressing to hear continually 
the bell of the v> xticum in the streets. 
La-.t Saturday the Cholera tcik the 
course of the Via delle l.e Canelle and 
Piaz-îi dei Santi Apostili with such 
violence that in three hours there were 
sixteen cases in this one street. It is 
impossible to describe the melancholy 
which is produced by the continual 
sound of that tyell—the cholera bell. 
“On the 8th of September there was 
scarcely any one present in the church of 
San Maria del Popolo, where the special 
services of the day were performed. The 
Cardinals who surrounded the Pope were 
few in number; while his holiness him
self wore a sickly aspect ; ho was much 
tb' iner, and looked very pale.”

A Siugulp" Suicide.
J. B. Wkilbite, a young m°n about 22 

yet- -s of age, committed suicide at the 
Bates Hor -e, Indianapolis, on Sunday,by 
taking morphine. He was from Owens
boro, Ky., and left a letter to a brother re
siding in Indianaopolis, in which, after- 
givhg some mess ges to his friends, to 
gethei with directions for his funeral, he 
said :—

“ I believe, with due respect for the 
memory of our mother, that I have in
herit' i this desire for death from her ; 
for you know that she attempt i suicide 
on one occasion at least. I believe in the 
old maxim, ‘ that the sins of the parents 
are visited on the children.” I would 
give a great deal to see you, Carrie and 
Maine 3, but I know you would want to 
know why I was here, and I don’t know 
what I could tell you that you would be
lieve. I believe, brother, that if I had 
never read a novel I should now be on 
the high road to fame and fortuné; but, 
alas ! I was allowed to read the vilest 
kind of novels when I was eight or nine 
years old. I always loved to read, and 
before I ever saw a novel I had read 
what few books there was at home. If 
good books had been furnished me and 
no bad ones, I should have read the good 
books with as great a zest as I did the 
bad ones. Brother, parauade all persona 
over whom you have any influence not to 
read novels.

Executions are as common now in Spain
Nine^undred and ninety urlliona of 

men use tobacco.
In Russia, on the Volga river,» terrible 

accident recently occurred. It is repott
ed that about one hundred persons were 
returning from a village -air and entered 
a ferry boat to cross the river. The ves
sel was unustiaHy crowded, and when 

the opposite shore, the ferry- 
payment of the feres. 

The crowd of passengers was in conse
quence thrown into a state of motion, 
ami the boat capatsed. Mot fewer than 
sixty-three people were 4«pned. The 

of the

__ >h have been cecure l for the occasion.______
HILLARY will make her first a^peunnee ih 
Guelph.

Doom epen at 7:80. ConcefWo commence at 8. 
Single Tickets, 50c. Fatrily tickets, admitting 
five, 8^.50.

A Quadrille Band « II be in atteedrnre 
after tie Concert.

DENIS NUNAN, Secretary. 
Guelph, Oci. 7, 1807 daw td

temporary hall of the university, 
of the City HoepltaL The science 

of Medicine, whe e history dates back 22 
centuries, was now, said the speaker, 
undergoing great changes, and the inedi- firroritijrn a A«i ill 
Cal student of the present day entered ^AOA-IlHiD LvJ 
upon hie studies in what might be called ■; 
an era of reconstruction. Old landmarks 
were passing away, and the changes 
going on {n med’cal science were synonc- 
mous with progress, which could not be 
s; ‘d of all changes. Th- ro was no more 
ignorant feVacy than the prevp'Mng idea 
that the science of medicine remained 
stationary. An eminent clergyman was 
complr’ning of this to the speaker not 
long since, and actually had the hardi- 
bc od to say that the only progress medi
cal science hnd made was owing to Homoe
opathy. So fer from its being true that 
the science of medicine had rempmed 
stationary, it was in fact almost the only 
r~t or profession *n which there had been 
any progress. The chief progress made 
in this age was in th’e physical sciences, 
and it was with these sciences that medi- 
c5ne was so closely related, and from 
which it drew its largest contributions of 
wealth and advancement. In literature 
there had been but little progress ; mod
em writers did not surpass the classics ; 
modem orators could not equal Demos
thenes and Cicero, modem pools were 
excelled by Homer and Virgil. Sculpture 
had failed to produce a modem Phidias 
or Praxiteles; astronomy had improved 
very little upon La Place ; law had learn
ed little since Blackstone and Ldrd Mans
field ; writers on moral science drew 
their chief inspiration from old authors.
But the science of medicine had progressed 
with most rapid strides during the last 
half century. It had lengthened human 
life, diminished human suffering, and im-

ŒÏ the sanitary condition and general 
of mankind to an extent that was 

perfectly surprising. The statistics of 
Paris proved that medical science had 
increased longevity 71 per cent since 1805.
In London the deaths m 1780 were one in 
twenty of the population per annum ; 
now they were one In forty. There was 
a greater difference in the average lon
gevity betw on the Eighteenth and Nine 
teenth century in London than there was 
between a year of general health in that
city and a year of c The speaker
then dwelt at length upon the specific 
discoveries in medicine that had been 
instrumental in advancing medical science 
—referring particularly to the discoveries 
of Saianeya, in oscultation ; of Bright, in 
the structural changes of the kidneys, 
&c.; of Marshall Hall, in the connection 
with the nervous system, &c. The aids 
to tree diagnosis, which was the corner
stone of successful medical practice, had 
been incalculably increased during the 
lrst half century, and still further pro
gress in this dir stion was constantly 
being made. Prof. Le unis close 1 bis 
lecture by impressing upon the students 
the 'nq inr.ice of industry rnd careful 
ol ervation during their student life, 
reT' idiig them that nearly all the emi
nent Professors of Mi lie .1 Science had 
L gun their discoveries while studying 
their profession. The lecture was listened 
to with degp attention by all. Among 
the audience were Chancellor Ferris, rnd 
Profs. Paine, G. W. Draper, Darling, 
Post, Budd, Lew s and others of the Medi 
cal Fat ulty of the U ni versity. The course 
of lectures will commence by a lecture 
from Prof. Loomis on the “ Practice of 
Medicine.’’

MARRIAGES.
Mvlronev.—At Pusl'nch on the 14th inst., Janies 

Mu'roney «vjed 62 years. Deceased was one 
of the oldest settlers in Puslinch.

Bcfvtz—- In Guelph, on the 16th Inst., Elizabeth, 
relict of the late Mr. Geo. Schatz, Aberfoyle, 
aged 44 years.

CONDITION
DRILL SHED, GUELPH.

GUANO
On Wednesday, 23rd I

A GRAND CONCBRT will 1 '
Shed In aid of the Orpha 

uoseph’s Hospital, under the care of the

1867
-en in the Drill 

Aged 1 "I in St

TOWN HALL, GUELPH.

One Might Only.

SATURDAY, OCT. I Oth, 1867.

DICK SANDS’
Comb’ lat on o.dB'a. s Bard

MINSTRELS.
THIS Company is composed of the beat S' igers 

^ Comedi- ns‘ c id Musicians now before the

DICK SANDS!
Is 4 ie o?*y act îowied-; 1

Champion Clog Dancer
Be 'ore i:ie Peb *c.

Adir'-Ion 25c. Reseived Seats 50e. 
open at 7 ; to commence at 8 piechely.

Gimd Bc’coiv Serenade at a 1 past sever.
SANDS à THORNTON, P op's. 

J1 FISH, Leader of the Band ondOrche. tra.
T. H. SHANNON, Agent. 

Guelph. Oct. 15,1867. d7S 5i

YOUNGER’S

EDINBURGH ALE,
At E. CARROLL * Co’s,

Guelph OcvrVH/667. No. 2. Day’s Block.

Apothecaries’ Hall,
MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

PATENT

STOVE VARNISH
( ■es From Smell,

Manufactured and sold by

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square, Guelph.

Price, - - 20c. per Bottle,
or in quantities to suit purchasers. 

Guelph, Oct 7, 1807. daw

New Advertisements.

BOARD WANTED.
WANTED by a yov-igman board r id lodging. 

Wov’d prefer to be in private fair My. 
Apply at The Mercvry OrFicE.

O :tobcr 17, 1867. d77 ti

STRAY HEIFER.

CIME on the subscriber’s farm, aboutthe middle 
of June, a roan heifer, with a white sti” on 

the face. The owner cnnlmve her by provlngpro- 
perly rnd payir ' expenses.

WM. KIRKLAND, Pus’htch 
Pus’inch, 17ih Oct., 1867. dwSin

GUELPH

Garrison Battery!
ATTENTION !

E S’jkler-Entlcld Riiles having arrived, afu’ 
attendance is requested

ijH

On Friday Evening, Oct. 18.
JAMES BARCLAY, Capt.

October 17, 1867. d2

Military Tailor
J. JONES,

Late Mpst t Tailor in the 17th Regiment,

IS P1ADY to receive orders for ma! ng r’’ 
IV'Of

Military and Civil™’ Clotlii,
In Me ’’test and most fhshibnable styles. Hav- 
• g had long experience, he guarantees to give 
satisfaction t î all who may favor him with their 
patronage.

Residence—Nottlnghd m-et., nearGordon-st. 
Guelph, 16th Oct, 1867. dim

New Groceries.
Keillor’s Dundee Marmalade, 
Wotherspoon’a v o.=i) Sweets, 
Hay’s Glasgow Whiskey, 
Bernard’s Ginger Wine,
Far ranee Old Tom Gin,
New Lobsters and Sardines, 
Ingersoll Factory Cheese, 
New Crop Eng. Black Tea, 
GenuineMochaSt Java Coffee

lHE above Goods are a'l newly imported and 
d to give satisfaction, both ns to

JOHN A. WOOD.
warranted 

nee and .quality.

Onelph, Oct 14,1887.

New Crop T<

A Lot of New Strained Honey
At E. CARROLL A Co’s,

Gnelpb, Ofct 7,1867. No. 2, Day’s Block.

MILLER S INFALLIBLE

TICK DESTROYER!
FOR SHEEP,

TXESTROY8 THE TICKS, clcarscs the p*
I / sticn^.hcns and promotes the growth of the 
WOOLt end improves the condition of the ani- 
m?’. It is put up in boxes at 35c., 70c. pnd |I, 
m ;th iv'l directions in each par>kvge. 

tar a 35c box v. 'll clean twenty sheep.
HUGH MILLER & CO., PuprietOES, 

Mr ("cal Hall, ^
167 King Strert East, Toronto. 

October 15, 1867. d74w730 4w

A Larne Stock ofNew French Froit?
At E. CARROLL A Co’s

Gtu’iih. Oct. 7, 1867. No. 2, Day’s Block.

Estimates Wanted.
ÎESTIMATES weited for the bv"<,1ng of a Stone 

y School House ne?' Ki’.ean, School Section 
0. 7, Poslfnch. Plan and specification may be 

seen with the Trust \s, Secret •" y and Tre sr er, 
«iter 8: to* day Hist, the 19th, till Satv day the 
26tli lu-.t., at-noon, when the Job wi : be let. The 
Trustee i do not b.nd them..elvr • to accept the 
lowest offer, or any off** , unle ss je’fecily b -.1s- 
factory.

ANGUS WAT KNR, )
MALCOJ A GiLCF WT, -Truwes. 
DONALD FERGUSON, j

Puslinch, 16th October, 1867. w2ax

FRESH LORSTERS!
At E. CARROLL A Co's

Guelph, Oct 7,1867-. No. 2 Day’s Block

TEACHER WANTED.
ITfANTED, a School Teacher for School Seo- YV tion No. 6, Township o Puslinch, County 
of Wellington. Good references reqr'red. One 
having a Firsfc-clasa Certifie ,te for Common 
Schools. To commence teaching on the first day 
November next Apply personally to School

Puslinch, 3rd October, 1867. w4m

TEACHER WANTED.

A MALE TEACHER of experience, holdine 
flint doss Normal School certificate, 1 

school Section No. 8, PueMuch. Salary not al
together r i object with an ellgib'e person. Duties 
to commence on the let of January, 1868. Appli- 
• .Lon ’to be made to

donald McPherson, )
ROBERT WATSON, > Trustees. 
CHARLES COL FA 88, )

Puslinch P.O-, Oct 10th. St
The Weekly Glob*! to copy twice and send ac

count to the Guelph Mine dry Office.

NewSmokedSalmon
At B. CARROLL * Oo’e

oelph, Ol* 7,1867. No. LDej’sBloek.

Servant Wanted.

iiriBsi Bum
Fall and Winter Irofportatidns.

HEFFERN AIM/BROTHERS
JJAVING received the greater part of thi

French A, English Dress Ooods 
Poplins, Silks, Reps,
Winceys, Shawls,
Hosiery, Cloves, Underelothlrl

cli Inymeuoe Importation», consuting or

Blankets, Quilts, Flannels, 
Broadcloths, Tweeds, 
Oasslmeres, Prints,
Cray and White Cotton», Ac.

In consequence of the Great Reduction in all Winds of Dry Goods we guarantee onr customers goods - 
50 per Cents ISee than last year’s prices.

Mantle and Millnery Show Rooms.
We have also added to our already extensivd 

Ready-Made Clothing in Guelph, j 
perienced Cutter» in the Dominion we are T 
style, and guarantee a perfect fit. 1

gf Intending purchasers would do well t 
iug elsewhere.

c, the largest, cheapest and best assorted stock of 
, having secured the services of one of the most ex- 
vepared to get up all orders entrusted to us In the beet

October 17, 1867.

'calling and examining our immense stock before buy-

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS,
Britannia* House, Wyndnam-St. Quelpb.

HAVE YOU S|EEN BARNUM ?
IH] S ! *=$*

Well, the next biggest thing is jtlc BOOT and SHOE Establishment of

RREST & HEPBURN
COME AND SEE IT.

THERE IS NOW ON EXHIBITION the Largest, Best, Cheapest, Neatest and most Durable - 
assortment of

BOOTS ÀND SHOES
ever offered to the ade in the county of »!llington. In fact, it *s the stock of Ontario. This lithe 

only house that manufactures their own Bools and Shoes.

StrEPG&Y SGI5S «AHtrrMYWaS !
and keep your money in theconnly. W<j not believe in pnfflng, but simply ask the public to come 

and see our Boots and Shoes, arR We are confident the verdict will be In onr favor. /
We v U yonrtmtee r*l ou- goor’x tjT Remember the Stand—

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store i,
And the oldest Shoe Store in Guelph. IrEPAIRING DON a. AS USUAL,.

PEESr & MEPBTJRN.
Guelph, 16th October, 1867. g dw

MONTB’L BOOT & SHOE STORE,
WYNDMAM STREET, CUELPH.

NEW AND CHEAP GOODS
Arriving uaily Suitable /tor the Season.

-poR'the Latest styles in Ladies' High Cut Balmorals,
* • Call at JOHN McNEIL’S.

ENTS win a'so find No. I;Sewed Gaiters
At JOHN McNEIL’S.

FEW Lines in Ameridfcn COOd9? V( r>' Stylish

At JOHN McNEIL’S.
jyjEN’S; Boys' and Youthsgbnots Wholesale and’ Retail at Low Prices. Home Manu-

faet* ed Gopds.alway*n iv -id.

All Work Warranted. Inspection Invited. Term» Cash.
fçrOHZISr IMZaHSTIEIL,

«HttrtSTlS&of and Shoe'htore, Wyndham-st., Guelph, Ontario.

Guelph, 14th October, 1867.

MANUAL OF

Physical Exercises,
C iMFR’dlNG :

GYMNASTICS, i CALISTHENICS, 
BOWING, SAILING,
SKATING, j SWIMMING,
FENCING, SPARRING,
CRICKET, I BASE BALL.

Together with Rules for Tra' >'ng and Sanitary 
Suggestions, with onj hundred and twenty-five 
Illustrations,

BY vt
Instructor ii 
by mail, $1-

WOOD,
Price—»;

BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market 

Guelph, October id 1867. dr-tf

FRESHOYSTERS
Wholesale and Retail, at the

FRUIT DEPOT,
Wyndham Street, Onelph.

HUGH WALKER.
Guelph, 16th Sept, 1867. (dw)

FA2U£ FOR SALE.
TjlOB Bale, a flist-eleis farm, being the North 
i: east ha” of Lot No. 10, 2nd Con. of the 
KwriKpot pp*üngton, containing one hundred

CORDWOOD 

UPOBMT to the FABKBS
Near AbTON,

ROCK WOOD,
CUELPH,

8HANTZ, u.
BRESLAU,and 

BERLIN,
/CORDWOOD In qualitiesfrem Five Cords up 
V/ wards will be received at the above stations, 
or anywhere a lor-; the track of the G, T. R., at 
greatly advanced prices. Payment,

CASH ON DELIVERY
or as soon as wood is in a Shape to measure.

MEN WJkJSTTBID
C odSteady OmpperBwill always find constant

ALEX» NAIRN,
Bookwood. G.T.R

Rot *twood, Oct 2,1867. 6d-w3m
(Berl'n Journal to copy one month.)

Fresh Coffees
At E. CARROLL A Co’»

Guelph, Oct 7,1867. No. 8, Day’s Block

Horse and Mare Stolen.
QT0I1N out of a field aWH*)? Mr. HerryR, 
O bei.s' Tavern, York P -ao neer Guelph, on 
8i idsy D’-jlit. the fiih *iv - a g ey mere, most!; 
wl-ai, eaaa bl? -k boise, làe mare has a i % 
bone o- the r’sh b’-id foot ; elm ii about 12 yea1 » 
dd. loe horse Is about 16 ye;is old, end bud a 
lornd spot bare orb:’- on tfc i r*3h fore leg at the 
koee i Ms off hind foot wra wb'te. Any infoi.na
tion which will lead totheeieetof the thief or the 
reooVe.y of the hoiee' wl”. be handsomely reward- 
ed by the owner at Mr. Robai*’ Tavern. T. Bowl.
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THE FALL TRADE.
Now tbit the Fall Trade has com

menced, t.e hare to remind the busi
ness men of this section that oar 
facilities for turning out all kinds 
of JOB PRINTING are unrivalled. 
W ) hare the best of Presses and 
Tjpe, employ none but good work
men, and our charges are LOWER 
than any otheroIBce In Guelph. Or
ders from the country attended to, 
end work forwarded to all parts by 
the earliest mode of conveyance.

6uelpU (Burning fjftwunt

THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 17.

« WIIAT’S IN A NAME Z”

Tristram Shandy's v contend
ed that there was a great deal in a 
.name, for Le had never known men of 
common names to do anything but the 
most common tb’ogs, and Iherefoic 
he was goii^r to have his son endowed 
with the euphonious cognomen, Tris- 
megistus, but as he was not present 
at the baptism a nrstake was made, 
and his heir was called Tristram. 
What did it matter ? The child grew 
op a youth, the youth a man, and he 
had as strange a history, and as odd 
an uncle Toby as he could possibly 
have had, even if there had been no 
blunder perpetrated, and he had boi jc 
the name that his father had designed 
for him. But while it may be a mat
ter in debate whether a name carries 
with it prestige and influence, it is 
universally admitted, that a title is a 
great thing, and means a great deal. 
A title makes a great man, according 
to our notions, and as ? i mcvitable 
consequence the longer the title the 
greater the personage. The latter 
assertion is under discussion at pr 
sent. We have members of Parli 
ment now of different grades, and 
there is a slight difficulty about the 
titles that should be applied to them. 
Indeed, so important did the subject 
become in the estimation of some of 
our grave, corrusion-hating cotempo
raries that they began, a considerable 
time ago, the endeavour to invent a 
peculiar tail to be affixed to the name [ 
of all, and su id y of the members of | 
the House of Commons in order to j 

Vmguish them from the ger.t’.omcL j 
who have to be satisfied with a more 
lowly position in the Local Legisla
ture. Now there were at least four 
titles that m’ght have been chosen, : 
two for the members of each House. 
For instance, members of the Com
mons might have been distinguished 
by the letters M. H. C.; and those of 
the Loca1 Legislature by M. L. C. 
But there was another choice, and as 
the adoption of M. P. as the title of 
the former, and M. P. P. of the latter, 
is somewhat less of an innovation 
these arc likely to be honoured by be
ing brought into genera' use. We 
observe that some of our cotempora
ries have resolved to use them in fu
ture, unless a d'fferent style of nom
enclature shov’d be adopted, a id as 
the application of M. ..(member of 
Parliament) to a Member of the 
House of Commons; and M. P. P. 
(Member of the Provincial Parlia
ment) to the gentlemen who have seats 
in the Local Legislature makes a clear 
enough distinction we do not see why 
these affixes may not answer as well 
as any others.

Reform Pic Nie in South Went worth
The Reformers of South Wentworth 

and adjacent constituencies held a pic
nic, on Tuesday last, in the woods 
about a nvle South of the Village of 
Ancastcr. Over 2,500 persons were 
present, among whom were a large 
number of ladies. The cha'** was oc
cupied by Mr- Ha11 Scvcra1 of the 
newly elected members, and many 
notables were in the assembly. Ad
dresses were del’vcrcd by the Hon. H. 
Smith, Mr. Sexton, Hon. D. Christie, 
Mr. John Smith, of Hamilton ; Mr. J. 
By mal, and two or three other gentle
men. The proceedings terminated 
about four o’clock in the afternoon ; 
the whole having been a grand success.

Democrat> > ■ «r.-ynee.
The Democrats of the United States 

generally seem to look upon the re
cent elections as a guarantee of their 
speedy return to power. They feel 
strong enough now to put anybody on 
their tickets with a certainty of elect
ing him. Naturally enough under 
such a state of things, the most bitter 
Copperheads are rushing to the front 
sna taking the conduct and control of 
the party into their own hands. Fer
nando Wood is making nominations, 
laying down platforms and fixing 
things generallv for the party in this 
city, tic proclaims in the most self- 
complacent and confident manner, his 
determination to be the next Mayor, 
and is putting bis moat faithful hcnch- 
men in nomination for every office 
that is open. And thus far he seems 
to be having everything in his own 
way. The prospect now is, that the 

l Democratic party here wi'l veryspeed- 
“y swing back to its status ante bcl- 

r n,—with Wood for its leader, and 
jppperhends of the most pronounced 
^ppe for subordinate officers. The 

fty will make some fatal blunder in 
[overweening self-confidence if it is 
I careful ; but the worse it behaves 
I better for the Republicans.

SHOCKING CALAMITY IN KEN- 
TUCKY.

The Bowling Green (Ky.) Democrat of 
the 5th relates the following :—On the 
16th vit., Mrs. Blankenship, (who had 
been but a few days before bereaved of 
her husband, leaving her with three in
teresting little children, two boys and a 
girl just old enough to walk alone and 
beguile the lonely hours of the mother 
with her innocent prattle,) for the pur
pose of washing clothes, repaired to the 
spring branch near the house, taking her 
three children with her, the house dog 
following behind. She had been-engag
ed in washing but a short time, when 
the dog was lier-d barking 'ncessr itly 
on the b'll net»- by. Tlrnlnng that the 
dog had pi s;bly treed a ran m or had a 
rabbit at bay, the two little boys pro( -s- 
ed going at once to s jure the game.— 
With the mother’s consent the little fel
lows str 1 off *n l'igh g' ■ A his! bet 
ter had they never liven born. Un reach 
"ig the si -t wheie the dog was ba-k’ ig 
they saw a short distr ice from the dog a 
lr geobj t co:,ed at tbe ft >t of a stvmp. 
in a hostile attitude, keep1 >g the dog at 
bay. They looked but a moment. Eager 
only lu t .ptuve the supp used geme, a id 
not thinking of denger, nor knowing the 
nature of the prey, they approached the 
1 ‘deous monster that in fatality of attack 
“ outvenoras all the worms of the Nile ” 
The oldest of the two boys approach 1 
first, and with his little hands outstretch
ed and his face all aglow at tho prosj i 
of his prize, he said, “ I’ll get him, broth
er.” One step more he rusir i to a death 
more terrible and sp. ady than were the 
tortures of fabl- :1 Laaccon. With one 
dart of his forked tongue, with one death 
rattle of his tail, the huge rattlesnake— 
for it was nothing less—drew’ back his 
sr ly folds and with ono dart forward 
plautf 1 its envemon d fangs in the flesh 
of the boy, and left the deadly poison 
coursing hot through his young veins.— 
Again and again was the boy bitten by 
the fatal reptile till he fell exhausted in 
the coils of the monster. The other lit- 
fellow rushed forward to t.ie relief of his 
brother, a id lioi^so r :eiv< 1 the deadly 
fangs of the serpent in Severn1 plac — 
The screams of the boy alarm 1 the 
mother, who was still washing at the 
branch, and leaving her baby girl she 
rushed frantically to the spot. What a 
sight there met her gaze ! Putrid with 
poison, swollen, black, and bitten in sev
eral places, one of her boys was already 
dead, and the other dying from the same 
cause. The snake had crawl d away,and 
the livingbiy lived just long enough to 
tell the cii nmstances ol their death.— 
Overwhelm»1 1 with an intensity of 
agony which mothers alone can f el, sue 
remained at the spot a short time, when 
she bethought her of her little girl at the 
branch, and hurri d back. On reaching 
the spot, horrible as it may seem, she 
found that her little girl had walked to 
the wash-tub, into which she had fallen, 
he d foremi. and wr" drown d, “and it 
too was gone." The mother's cup of 
misery w? full ; nc-t another drop could 
1 adued. F reft of children, and almost 
r.e r, ».P( fhe ? • nk under the accumv1 t

horrors of the hour. A sin .-c? w 
pr< ur i for the heart-crush 1 worn- i. 
rid the remains of her m tling_ were 
taken charge of and cared for. A slioi. 
time after, a large rattlesnake with t lir- 

. rattles. wv l kill- ' : • .r ti e spot 
where the boys were bitten.

Church is süüthe sub*

Prêtent Condition of Rome.
A correspondent of the London Tim •> 

writ is :“Rome is in a state of squa'or 
an., melancholy difficr to describe. 
The streets are deserted those of Pom- 
ieii, while the few people who remain 

arc pallid, and move about almost ns if 
deprived of strength. It appears as if 
one were entering a vault where respira
tion is a labor. The air is » ill of mie 
ma and, of exhalations, heavy and fetid, 
which the first rains have raised from the 
Tiber, and which hangs like a cloud over 
the city. Close and hot during the night, 
the atmosphere seems to be poisoned. 
On the day of the Madonna, the 8th <>f 
September, the rases of cholera increased 
f um forty to sixty and upwards, and now 
at the present time there arc about foi iy 
daily, the great proportion of whom die. 
It is mo.st.distressing to hear continually 
the bell of the t'> iticum in the street -. 
Lr t Saturday the Cholera tc ik tin- 
course of the Via (Idle T.e Candle and 
Piazzi dci Santi Apost >li with such 
violence that in three hi tirs there were 
sixteen cases in this one street. It is 
impossible to describe the melancholy 
which is produced by the continual 
sound of that bell—the cholc-ra bell. 
“On the 8th of September there was 
scarcely any one present in the church of 
San Maria "del Popolo, where the special 
services of the clay were performed. The 
Cardinals who surrounded the Pops were 
few in number; while his Holiness him
self wore a sickly aspect; he was much 
tV* mer, and looked very pale."

A Singulp- Suicide.
•I. B. Whilbite, a young m-n about 22 

yei- • s of 'age, committed suicide at the 
Bates Hov -e, Indianapolis, on Sunday,by 
taking morphine. He was from Owens
boro, Ky., and left a letter to a brother re
siding in Iudianaopolis, in which, after- 
givhg some mess ges to his friends, to 
gethei with directions for his funeral, he

‘‘I believe, with due n:?p;;-t for the 
memory of our mother, that 1 have in
herit " 1 this desire for death from her ; 
for you know that she attempt 1 suicide 
on one occasion at least. I believe in the 
old maxim, ‘ that the sins of the parents 
are visited on the children." I would 
give a great deal to see you, Carrie and 
Maine 3, but I know you would want to 
know why I was here, And I don’t know 
what I could tell you tuaTytm would be
lieve. I believe, brother, that if I had 
never read a novel I should now be on 
the high road to fame and fortune ; but, 
alas ! I was allowed to read the vilest 
kind of novels when I was eight or nine

Sears old. I always loved to read, and 
efore I ever saw a novel I had- read 

what few books there was at home. If 
good books had been furnished me and 
no bad ones, I should have read the good 
books with as great a zest as I did the 
bad ones. Brother, persuade all persons 
over whom you have any influence not to 
read novels. "

Executions are as common now in Spain 
as cigarettes.

Nine hundred and ninety m;liions of 
men use tobacco.

In Russia, on the Volga river.ar terrible , 
accident recently occurrr d. It is report- i 
cd that about one hundred p« vm-hk wtirv ! 
returning from a village ..dr and entered 
a ferry boat to cross the river. The ves
sel was unusually crowded, and when 
nroring the opposite, shore, the ferry
man demanded payment of the fares. 
The crowd of passengers was in conse
quence thrown into a state of motion, 
anu the boat capsized. Not fewer than 
sixty-three people were drowned. The 
aspect of the dead bodies following

Progress of Medical Science.
This was the subject of an introductory 

to the course of lectures about to com
mence before the Medical Department of 
the New-York University, delivered by 
Prof. Loomis, a few nights since, before a 
large audience of ladies and gentlemen, 
at the temporary hall of the University, 
in rear of the City Hospital. The science 
of Medicine, whe e history dates back 22 
centuries, was now, said the speaker, 
undergoing great changes, and the medi
cal student of the present day entered 
upon his studies in what might be called 
an era of reconstruction. Old landmarks 
were passing away, and the changes 
go'ng on ’*1 med'cal science weresynonc- 
mous with progress, which could noi be 
s: "cl of all changes. Th -e was no more 
ignorant fanacy than the prevr'Mng idea 
that the science of medicine remained 
stationary. An eminent clergyman was 
compl$,;u;ng of this to the speaker not 
long since, and actually had the liardi- 
h< ni to say that the only progress medi
cal hcii-e-.- Imd made was owing to Homer* 
opathy. So far from its being true that 
the science of mec’n-ine had rema’ued 
stationary, it was in fact almost the only 
r"t or profession !n which there had been 
any progress. The chief progress made 
in this age was in the physical sciences, 
and it was witli these sciences that medi- 
c;no was so closely related, and from 
which it drew its largest contributions of 
wealth and advancement. In literature 
there had been but little progress ; mod
ern writers did not surpass the classics ; 
modern orators could not equal Demos
thenes and Cicero, modern pouts were 
excelled by Homerand Virgil. Sculpture 
had failed to produce a modern Phidias 
or Praxiteles; astronomy had improved 
very little upon La Place ; law had learn
ed little since Blackstone and Lord Mans
field ; writers on moral science drew 
their chief inspiration from old authors. 
But the science of medicine, had progressed 
with most rapid strides during the last 
half century. It had lengthened human 
life, diminished human suffering, and im-

E roved the sanitary condition and general 
ealth of mankind to an extent that was 

perfectly surprising. rI'he statistics of 
Paris proved that medical science had 
increased longevity 71 per cent since 1805. 
In London the deaths in 1780 were one in 
twenty of the population per annum : 
now they were one in forty. There was 
a greater difference in the average lon
gevity betw ;*n the Eighteenth and Nine 
teenth century in London than there was 
between a year of general health in that 
city and a year of cholera. The speaker 
then dwelt at length upon the specific 
discoveries in medicine that had been 
instrumental in advancing medical science 
—referring particularly to the discoveries 
of Saianeya, in oscultation ; of Bright, in 
the structural changes of the kidneys, 
&c.: of Marshall Hall, in the connection 
with the nervous system,The aids 
to true diagnosis, which was the corner
stone of successful medical practice, had 
been incalculably increased during the
ir st half century, and still further pro
gress in this dir ction was constantly 
living made. Prof. Lç unis close 1 his 
lecture by impressing up in the students 
the -nq oar tee of industry rnd careful 
ol ervation during their student life, 
rex" iding them that nearly all the emi
nent Professors of M lie A Science had 
1 gun their discoveries while studying 
their profession. The lecture was listened 
to with deep attention by all. Among 
the audience were Chancellor Ferris, rnd 
Profs. Paine, G. W. Draper, Darling, 
Post, Budd, Lew s and others of the Medi 
cal Fai ulty of the U ni versity. The course 
of lectures will commence by a lecture 
from Prof. Loomis on tho “ Practice of 
Medicine."

DRILL SHED, GUELPH.

BRAND "CONCERT!
On Wednesday, 23rd Oct. 1867

A GRAND CONCERT will be given In the Drill 
8hcd in niil of the Orphans and Aged in tit. 

«Joseph’s Hospital, under the care of the

SISTERS OF CHARITY.
83" Able Singers from Hamilton, Toronto and 

Guelph have been i ecure 1 for the occasion. M l*s 
HlLLAHY will make her first a.-penance in 
Guelph.

Hours open at 7:30. Conceit to commence at 8. 
Single Tickets, .Vic. Fan Mv tickets, admitting 
live. $1.50.

A OnndrlllC Baud w II be in attend! *n ■ 
atti r t.ie Concert.

DENIS NUNAN, Sc- ivtaiy. 
Guelph. Or;. 7, 18ii7 daw td

TOWN HALL, GUELPH.

One Might Only.

SATURDAY, OCT. 19th, 1867.

DICK SAISI IDS3
Comb" nt "ou find B1 a. s Bat'd

MINSTRELS.
T

MARRIAGES.
LiiuXKY. -At PusVnch on the 14th '-ist., James 
Mut'diii-y aged 02y«-irs. Deceased wasonv 
i-f the oldest settlers i-i Puslineh. 

pm- In Guelph, on the bith hist.., Elizabeth, 
relict of the lato Mr. Geo. tieliatz, Ahorfuylc,

I9JS Company is eumpoied of the l»c3t S i jv -s 
Cornedi-"is" e id Musicians now before the

DICK SANDS!
Is * -i-o'y act- lowicd ; 1

Champion Clog Dancer
e Pi'b "C.

Do>.SA dir" io-i 25c. Reserved Seats 50' 
open at 7 ; to commence a; ti p»eefsely.

83* Git* id Ik-Vviy Serenade at a ) past seivp.
SANDS & THORNTON? P op’s. 

J FISH. Leadcvof the Hand and Ore he tra.
T. II. SHANNON, Agent. 

Guelph. Oct. 15. 1SC7. <17-3 5i

YOUNGER’S

EDINBURGH ALE,
At E. CARROLL & Co's,

Guelph Oto-fZljtitlT. No. 2, Day’s Clock.

Apothecaries’ Hall,
MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

PATENT

STOVE VARNISH
i .ee From Smell,

Manufactun il and sold bv

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square, .Guelph.

Price, - - 20c. per Bottle,
or in quantities to suit purchasers. 

Guelph, Get. 7, 1SG7. daw

Near Advertisemeats.

BOARD WANTED.
\KTANTED by a yot-igmnn 1«.ard ; i-l 1"1 : 

> V Wor'd prefer to I-■ in privait fav My. 
Apply at Ttn. Mrutcvnv u. i nr.,

0 'tobvr 17, ISO». - <177 "C

STRAY HEIFER.

A Lot of New Strained Hooey
At E. CARROLL & Go’s,

Guelph. Ott. 7,1867. No. 2, Day's Block.

«PLAY

Fall and Winter Importations.

HEFFERNAN/ BROTHERS
[T AVfNG recc"ved the greater part of tlieii Ini mouse Importation#, consisting ofIT

French & English Dress Goods!, 
Poplins, Silks, Reps,
Winceys, Shawls,
Hosiery, Gloves, Underclothin

Blankets, Quilts, Flannels, 
Broadcloths, Tweeds, 
Cassimeres, Prints,
Grey and White Cottons, Slc.

In consequence of the Great Reduction in all
SOper Cent.

We have also added to our already extensiv.
Ready-Itlade Clothing in Guelph, 
pcrienccd Cutters in the Dominion we are 
.style, and guarantee a jierfeet lit.

imls of Dry Goods we guarantee our customers goods 
:## than last year's prices.

Mantle and Mil inery Show Rooms.
it-ie.k, the largest, cheapest and best assorted stock of 
id having secured the sendees of one of the most ex- 
x-pared to get up all orders entrusted to us in the best

83* Intending purchasers Would do well V calling and examining our immense stock before buy
ing elsewhere. M

1 HEFFERNAN BROTHERS,
October 17, 1867. Britannia* House, Wyndnam-St.. Guelph.

HAVE YOU $EEN BARNUM ?
b s !

I
Well, the next biggest thing is be BOOT and SHOE Establishment of

PREST & HEPBURN
COME AND SEE 1$.

THERE IS NOW ON EXHIBITION the Largest. Best’ Cheapest, Neatest and most Durable 
assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES
ever offered to the adc in the county ofRC-llington. In fact, it -s the stock of Ontario. TU.» is • -i-i 

only louse that ninhu'aetun s t'icir own Bonis and Shots.

and keep your money in the county. Wr j, not believe in pnffing. but. simply ask the public to come 
and see our Boots and Shoes, ar<l we are confident th* verdict will be in our fax or.

We x '1 guarantee r’l ou goo<" 83” Remember the Stand—

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !
And the oldest Shoe Store in Guelph. (REPAIRING DON a. AS CSGAL.

PEESr & HEPBURN.
Guelph, 16th October, 1S67. .. dw

MONTR’LBOOT & SHOE STORE,

(q XME <*u the subscriber'.*- faun, about the middle 
j < f ,kinv, a man heifer, with a white sti-r-n 
tin fact . Tin- owner eau ii.v.v ln-r by provingpro-

l " * ; y - '"i p-'-ri' ■ expc—,
WM. KIRKLAND. Piis'bul- 

I’lis’iie l,. 17.h Oct.. i?67. dw3in

* GUELPH

Garrison Battery !
ATTENTION !

milK S- i.l.-r-lintn ld Ril'.i n.ixmg arrived, iuV* 
_L attendance •< requested

On Friday Evening, Oct. 18.
JAMES BARCLAY, Capt.

O-’tobi r 17. 1867. <12

Military Tailor
J". J03STES,

Late Mast r Tailor in the 17th Regiment,

IS P :Al>Y tif receive orders for ma! ng. c" 
1 " of

Military and Civilians’ ClotMi,
in* ie 'test and most fashionable buylcs. Hav- 
" g had long experience, he guarantees to give 
satisfaction n all who may favor him xvith their

Residence—Notiingham-et., nearGordon-st. 
Guelph, 16th Oct, 1867. dim

New Groceries.
Keiller’s Dundee Marmalade, 
Wotherspoon’e v o.chj Sweets, 
Hay’s Glasgow Whiskey, 
Bernard’s Ginger Wine,
Fai ranee Old Tom Gin,
New Lobsters and Sardines, 
Ingersoll Factory Cheese, 
New Crop Eng. Black Tea, 
Genuine Mocha& JavaCoffee

THEnboxe Goods are t»*l newly imported and 
warranted to g'.ve satisfaction, initli as to 

price and quality.

JOHN A. WOOD.
Guelph, Oft. 14, 1867. d {T. w730 if

New Crop Teas

MILLER S INFALLIBLE

TICK DESTROYER!
FOR SHEEP,

Destroys the ticks, cicn-v-* tin- s' •.
stii-ivv'uus and promote ! fhegroxvt'i of the 

WOOLt .-"id impioves the eon lit ion of the nni- 
n- -". It is put up in boxes at 35c., 70c. end $1, 
xx ;th li»'l directions in each package.

A 35c. box x 'll clean twenty sheep.
HI GH MILLER-5: CO., Ih.-privtors. 

M<<* cal Hall,
167 King St'«. V East. Toronto. 

OcU-'-ur 15, 1867. <174 tx730 4w

A Larae Stock of New French Frnifii
At E. CARROLL A Go’s

Gut .di. Oct. 7, 1K67. Nu. 2, Day’s Block.

Estimates Wanted.
■ESTIMATES we tied fortlivbv="<’ ng of a Stmiv 
Jjj Scbi -I House nee- lv’ call, Svlnud Suction 
N". 7. Posl'ncli Plan and specification may be 
seen with tlic Tinst -s, Secret-"y and-Tn- si er, 
a,ter 8 today liist, tlie IVtli, till Sat. day the 
26tli in t... at noon, when the job wi " be let. Tne 
Trustee i do, not b.tid. them elv to accept the 
lowest olfer. or any olf- , unh's i e reel ly i. .is-
f ‘ 1 T ANGUS WAT HER. )

MALCOI d GILCF* !*'T, -Trtisves 
DONALD FERUVSON. 1

Pnslinch, 16th Octolxer. 1867. ' w2.h

FRESH LOBSTERS!
At E. CARROLL &. Co's

Guelph, Oct 7, 1867. No. 2 Day's Block

WYNDHÂm STREET, GUELPH.
-

NEW AND CHEAP GOODS
J f\

•Arriving Daily Suitable for the Season.

TjiOR the Latest Styles in Ladies’ High Cut Balmorals,
r CaU at JOHN McNEIL’S.

(i exts wi'la'so find No. I Sewed Gaiters 
T

FEW l ines in AmeriOlm Goods Sivli.

MEN'S', Boys' and Youth 
fact1 ed Goods alway

All Work Warranted. Inspection Invited. Terras Cash.

CTOEOSr 3VC03STBIL,

At JOHN McNEIL’S. 

At JOHN McNEIL’S.
env. Bo)V on<vvuut!,a,:;n..L wholesale and Retail»» low Pita*. Bomi Mium

TEACHER WANTED.

WANTED, a School Teacher for School Sec
tion No. 6, Township o Puslineh, County 

ofWeUinston. Good references reqv'red. One 
having a First-class Certifie .tc for Common 
Schools. To commence teaching on the first day 
November next Apply personally to School

DONALD CAMSRON. 
EDWARD RAMSAY
donald McMillan

Puaiinch, 3rd Octotier, 1867. w4in

TEACHER WANTED.

A MALE TEACHER of experience, holding a 
tlut elnss Normal School ccitideate, for 

h-.-liool Section No. 8, Ihislinch. Salary not n'- 
to -.ethcri’ i object with an ubgib'e i<-rson. Duties 
to commence on the 1st of Jntnii"y, 1868. Anpli- 

.I 'oi- In b? made to

ROBERT WATSON. 
CHARLES COLFASS,

> Trustées.

Puslineh P.O., Oct 10th. 3t
Tlie Weekly Qlobi to eo]iy twice and send ac

count to the Guelph Mercury Office.

New Smoked Salmon
At E. CARROLL A Go’s

nelph, Ol - 7, 1867. No. 2, Da) 's Block.

Servant Wanted.

WANTED a good Female Servant for general 
house-work. Liberal wages paid. Ap-

friRN, Bockwood.

Guelph, 14th Octotur, 1867.
ureM Root and Shoe Store. Wuidlmni-st., Guelph, Ontario.

<1 73*#x-729 tf

MANUAL OF

Physical Exercises,
GYMNASTICS, i CALISTHENICS, 
BOWING, SAILING,
SKATING, I SWIMMING,
FENCING, I SPARRING,
CRICKET,

SrAKBL.lt,
BASE BALL

Together witli Rules for Tr.v '"ng and Sanitary 
Siiggesliotip, with one hundred and twenty-live 
Illustrations,

BY WILIHAM WOOD,
Instructor in PliyslclEducatioik Price--?! ; 
by mail, $1.20. A

DA* BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market. 

Guelph, October 10 1667. dw-tf

FRESH OYSTERS
Wliolosale and Retail, at the

FBUIT DEPOT,
XVyndhao Street, Guelph.

HUGH WALKER.
Quelph, ICih Sept., 1867. (dw)

F
FARM FOR SALE.

IOR Bale, a flrst-clasa farm, being the North 
_i_ cast ha' ' of Lot No. 10, 2nd Con. of tho 
Towmh'p of ppMngton, containing one hundred 
acres, w th about 80 acres under cultivation, well 
watered, and good buildings thereon. Terms 
moderate. p0r farther particulars apply to

WM. FENNIB, Fergus, Ontailo

CORDWOOD 

"tPOBTMT to lit FABMEBS
Near ACTON,

ROCKWOOD,
GUELPH,

8HANTZ,
BRESLAU,and 

BERLIN,

CORDWOOD in qunutitiesf'om Five Cords uj 
wards will be received at the above stations, 

or anywhere olor7 the track of the G. T. R., at 
greatly advanced prices. Pay ment,

CASH ON DELIVERY
or as soon as wood is in 0 shape to measure.

MEN WANTED
( od Steady Choppers will,always find constant 
employ not. Apply to

ALEX. NAIRN,
Bockwood. G.T. H

Ro: kxvood, Oct. 2,1867. 6d-w3ni
1 (Berl'n Journal to copy one month. )

Fresh Coffees
At E. CARROLL A Go’s

Guelph, Oct 7,1867. No. 2, Day’sBlcck

Horse and Mare Stolen.
CtTOI 'SN ont of a field af*io,*i<w-. Mr. Her -y Ri 
^ bei-s' Tave-o. York F -ao near Guelph, on 
S' id»y"D!3ht. ihev h «as a g ey. mr*e, mostly 
wl ?, end'a b!" k hoise. uc more hns a 1 ng 
bone c the r':.h I id foot ; she is about 12 yen » 
old. lne hoi he is about 16 yeois old, and hud a 
lomd spot bore ofl- on tl x r‘;h foreleg at tho 
knee ; b’s off hind foot wrs wh'tc. Any infoi .na
tion which wi”. lead to the ev cat of the ibiefortbe 
recove.y of the hoise' w”1 be handsomely reward
ed by tbe owner at Mr. Robei w»’ Taveia, Y. Road.

aux. McLennan.
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NORAH CUSHALEEN
HAUNTED OASTLE.

Not catch her! Why not?’ s»ked 
Malvtiu, hastily.

* I’m afther takin leave to tjnk so.’ 
«•joined the landlord, with a short sig
nificant nod.

4 Speak ont, Pat Connor,’ said Mike. 
«The smile upon yet lips says more nor 
the words uv yer tongue. If ye’ve seen 
Miss Mary go pest sore ye’ll be polite 
enough to tell his honour, the Squire.

«Ye call her Miss Mary,’ remarked 
Pat. 4 Arrah 1 now, maybe it’s very 
anxious ye are to catch hould av her.’

4We cortair’y are anxious,’ said Mal- 
rrin. 4 Ifyou saw her go by in the eve
ning, say, and we’ll know how to do.’

«Sure now,’ said Pat, insinuatingly, 
•yer honour wouldn’t object to pay a da- 
went bv like me if I tonld ye where ye 
would be-sure to get hould of the purty 
lady ye’re seeking.’

‘For shame, Pat Connor 1’ exclaimed 
Mike, in a tone of virtuous indignation. 
• Sure its meself that’s ashamed uv ye 
intirely for axin’ anything jist for spak- 
in’ a word wid yer mouth.’

4 If the word is much wanted, och, 
ousha! and it’s worth payin’for,’ re
plied Pat, who was quite impervious to 
Mike’s reproach.

44 There,” cried Malvern,laying a piece 
of gold upon the table.4 4 Help us to find 
the lady, and the money is yours.”

4 Good luck to yer honour’s glory,’ 
•aid Pat. 4 Sure loin ye’ll not have far 
to go, for she’s quietly sleeping in the 
room above.’

4 She’s in this house 1’cried Malvrin 
in a tone of eager exultation.

4 Arrah, and she’s jist that same. She 
came in from the end of the pass when 
it was growin’ dark, and if every bone 
in her purty body warn’t achin’ wid 
walking, my name isn't Pat Connor.— 
She ate her supper as if she was famish
ing, aud limped up the stair, and there ! 
•he’s lyin’ at this blessed moment in the 
sweetest sleep she ever had in her life* 
Och, but it’s in luck yer honour is, to 
come to this very house to find her.’

4 And it’s in luck you are, Pat Connor 
to earn a gould piece atther you’ve gone 
tombed,’ remarked Mike as the landlord 
pocketed his iee.

‘Musha! then, I wish I could get such 
a lodger every night,’ observed Pat with 
a wink of great satisfaction.

41 hope there is no mistake,’ said 
Malvrin. ‘Are you certain yom lodger 
is the lady of whom we.are in pursuit?’

4 It’s mighty easy to see that,’ sug
gested the landlord. 4 We can go to her 
room 'fvid a light and look at her purty 
•leepin’ face, and if it’s not her, sure yer 
honour, I’m an honest boy, and will give 
yon back yer gould.’

41 must be satisfied,’ rejoined Malvrin, 
4for it is of the utmost importance to 
know if we have indeed succeeded in re
covering the prize. Get a light, and we 
•ball go to her room. But let there be 
no noise, for I do not wish to wake her.’

4 Never a fear uv that there is, yer 
honour,1 returned Pat. 4 She’s sleeping 
as sound «s a new-born baby.’

Mary had heard every word of the 
foregoing conversation. The terror 
which had first seized her on hearing 
the voice of Malvrin, gradually gave 
way to her natural force of character and 
presence of mind. The nature of the 
conversation that ensued did not add to 
her alarm, for she fully expected that 
discovery of her presence there would 1 
made, and anticipating that while she 
listened to the conversation, her mind 
was also busy in devising the course she 
would take. When she heard the pro
position made to visit her chamber, she 
instantly laid herselt down again on the 
conch, with her face to the front, and 
prepared to exhibit an appearance oi 
profound slumber.

She heard the rustle of footsteps on 
the stair, the handle of the door was 
cautiously turned, and through her near
ly closed eyes she saw the landlord enter, 
shading the light with his hand-

He softly approached the bed, and 
gradually tamed the light on her face, 
till he could see it calm and tranquil on 
the pillow. So perfect was Mary’s self- 
possession that not a muscle quivered, 
nor did a change of colour betray her 
consciousness of her fears. n

Pat retreated a few steps, and whisper
ed to Malvrin to enter. The latter came 
noiselessly forward and one glance at 
the features before him assured him that 
it was no other than Mary Kendal.

Mary, though she kept her eyelids 
carefully closed, was quite aware of the 
near presence of her persecutor, never
theless she breathed with the regularity 
of one in a sound sleep.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Education 1

Tax Barra h 1
is In toll ope vat 

to jlvelt practici

ground on which iTplaces tie fully trained clerk 
above the Imperfectly tieioed one, when looking 
for a situation.

Alt?BlCAWCoiOI5RC,-A.L College 
. itlon inch a course of instruction as 

practical fitness to do Vie work proposed, 
.oifcant characteristic of this Institution 

is its maturely organised actual business system, 
whereby the College is inadeo t,-pe or model rot 
only of an erlens've business h.quue, bnt eveno? a 
large trad1 tv; community. Another dlstiuêttve 
feature of Ibis Co^e is that it al tempts no ex
traneous teacli'n»;. Its work is one, and to the 
accomplishment of that work every effortlsd’rect- 
ed. Just as the University and Grammar Schools 
must be separate Institutions, so the Commercial 
College and the Elemental y School must be dis
tinct. Common sense and experience alike show 
that such a combination is not compatible with

The time required to complete the full course 
nies considerably, accoiding to thé attendance, 

attention amt ability of each student. Young men 
however are earnestly •autioneda^instthelnjuii- 
ous practice of hut tying through the corrse from 
the mistaken idea that they will thus be gaine, s by 

saving of money in the item of board/ Infinitely 
re advantageous would it be to the student, 
îc his full course of tuition is a'ready pa'd for, 

to incur the comparatively small additional expen
se of a few weeks board in order to make himself 
completely master of the course ; and thus, by a 
sman present outlay, qualify himse1' for some lu- 
ouiative situation. The crudness that such haste 
entails is highly detrlmentc1. not only to the stu
dent himself, but a*so to the College where he 
graduates ; and. besides, it brings oppiobium on 
Commercial Co''egos generally. The common prac
tice, therefore, of holding out this crowding sys
tem as an inducement to students 'a most decept
ive and highly reprehensible.

We were again awarded the First Prlxe at 
the late Provi-ici?1 Exhibition. Kingston, for the 
best specimen of Business Penmanship, and an 
Extra Prize for our system of Wilting.

For Penmanship, C'rcnlare, Ac., addre’s—
MÜSGROVE & WRIGHT,

October 12,1867. daw-tf Toronto.

JAPANESE DUST
THE only effectual preparation for erte..nlna 

ting Moths, Bugs, Fleas, ~ *i, Ccekroacnes, Ac.

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE 4c CO 
London, England.

Fo-saleby N. HIOINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall

CONDY'S PATENT

DISINFECTING FLUID,
IHE safestand best disinfectant ever discovered, 

_ much superior to the chlorides of Lime and 
Soda. In bottles, with full directions.

Fo-sale by N. HIOINBOTH AM,
Medical Hall

A CHOICE LOT OF

DYE STUFFS!
TNCLUDING Indigo. Madder, Extract of Log- 
JL wood, Cudbear, Fustic, Sumac, Quercitron, 
Brazil, Peachwood, Ac. Also, a complete assort
ment of the ‘ANALINE DYES,’ of every shape In 
liquid form to suit purchasers.

N. HIO IN BOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph 

Guelph, 27th July, 1867 d

OYSTERS!

TUST RECEIVED those celebrated

XXX BALTIMORE OYSTERS !
At GEORGE WILKINSON’S,
Next door to Telegraph attd Express Office. 

Guelph, 10th Sept., 1867. (d)^ o, uueipn, lutncsept., isv«.

India & china1

Haunted House.—In the township of 
Howard, a Dr McDowell owned a farm, 
on which he built a house, but left the 
i ’ace last year, and the house is now in
habited by one Charles Peltier. About 
three o’clock mi the afternoon of Wednes
day last mysterious signs began to mani
fest themselves. A kettle was .thrown 
from the stove towards the door ; chickens 
with their legs tied were thrown about in 
all directions ; apples were thrown in at 
the windows and lay where they fell on 
the floor without rolling ; bricks were also 
cast through the windows ; an axe fell 
upon the porch, and a piece of cordwood 
was thrown against the door, knocking 
B off fte hinges. Strange to add, one 
room of the house was never disturbed 
when all the rest were visited. These 
operations commenced daily for three 
days, about three p. m., and continued till 
8 or 9 o’clock. Then the spirits took 
about two hours repose, and, beginning 
again, continued till daylight. They 
have not returned rince Friday, to the 
great disappointment of a large crowd of 
visitors.

THOB. HOBSON A Co

Prate Commission Merci
486and488 . Paul Street,

MONTREAL.
lIONMBNTSÔTÉlour, Grain, Pork,

Home Depot at London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.

THE India and China Tea Company beg to 
call the attention of the Canadian com

munity to their directly imported Teas,which 
for purity and excellence will be found un
equalled.

The Company have made arrangements 
whereby they have secured the entire pro- 
auceofsome of thebe:t plantations in Assam 
and on the slopes of the Himalayas, and, by 
a judicious blending of these magnificent 
Teas with the best varieties of Chin a produce, 
they are enabled to offer to the public Tea of 
qnalit" and flavour hitherto unknown to the
General consumer. These Teas are in high 
avour in England and France, and a single 

trial will prove their superiority.
The Company supply two qualities only, 

either B’ack, Green or Mixed. Their Black 
Teas will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength, and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tea ; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.
„ PRICES : Rich. fulMlavoured Tea,for 
family use a real genuine and fine article 70 
cento per lb. Finest quality procurable,one 
dollar per lb.

S3" The above can be had either Black, 
Green or Mixed.

To be had in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of 5 lbs. and upwards,from the 
Company's Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada.— N-B. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea willecmse- 
quently retain its flavour any length online- 

Observe.—All packagestiavothe Company’s 
trade-mark, wltaoutwhioh.none<*re genuine. 

HR. N. HltllNBOTIIAM 
Agent, Guelph.

Guelph, Augusts. 1867 daw-ly

LOT FOR SALE
IN FLAMBORO'

OR SALE, the north-west half of lot No 11, 
1th concession of East Flam boro’, 
Village of Carlisle. It contains 100

New Advertisements.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS
OF STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS!
AT THE BRADFORD HOUSE.

GEORGEJEFFREY
Has much pleasure in announcing the arrival of his

FALL AND WINTER STOCK!
WHICH WILL BE FOUND ONE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE IN 

CANADA. HE WOULD PARTICULARLY DIRECT AT- 
1ENTICN TO A FEW DEPARTMENTS :

SILKS, Black and Coloured.
REPS, PRINCESS’ CLOTHS,

MANTLE CLOTHS,
Some things Quite New.

And every other description of Goods will be shown as they 
appear in the Market.

GEORGE JEFFREY.
Guelph, September 21, 1867.

The

EXHIBITION

Prize ,

SHIRTS

and
i

DRAWERS 

For Sale 

At the Guelph 

Cloth Hall.

A. THOMSON & CO.
Guelph, October 5, 1867. dwtf

DIRECT from EN6LAND § SCOTLAND
Just Received, a few Cases of New

MANTLE CLOTHS!
NEW SHAWLS, ,

NEW DRESS GOODS,
NEW SKIRTINGS,

NEW WINCEYS,
NEW MANTLE BUTTONS.

AX.X. ARE OFFERED AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
83" Special attention is directed to our new Autumn and Winter CLOAKINGS» &C.

HOGG & CHANCE.
Gnelph, 13th September, 1867. do-tf

ARRIVAL W PAER * WtHYlft G4GRS

FALL IMPORTATION'S !

A. O. BUCHAM
Invites the public to an inspection of his new Fall and Winter stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Which is large, and contains every new and leading style and material for the season.

FANCY DRESSES, PLAIN DRESS GOODS,

SHAWLS, MANTLES. AND MANTLE MATERIALS.

Millinery and Fancy Woollen Goods in beautiful variety.
83- INSPECTION INVITED.

-A.. O. BUCHAM.
Gnelph, 1st October. 1867 (dw

CO-OPERATIVE STORE!
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE PURCHASED FROM JOHN WHYTE. ESQ.. ASSIGNEE, 
MONTREAL, JOHN DAVIDSON S STOCK, CONSISTING Of

ÜU &1S1M1 DRY goods, groceries
« v HAS NOW OPENED A LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK OF

Fall and Winter Dry Goods !
In Fancy Drees Goods, In all the new styles and textures. Winceys, Pla.n and 

Fancy Flannels, Blankets, Cottons, Prints, dec.

FANCY MANTLE CLOTHS,
Wate r-proof Cloakings, New Mixtures, Velveteens and Whitneys, Hosiery and Gloves, 

large choice of COLLAR8 and CUFFS in Linen aud paper. A large variety of
Jet Bngle Trimming, Mantle Ornaments, 4cc.

gar Purchasers may rely on getting the Cheapest and Best Good ;. AU Pepc-tmente will 
complete.

W^IXjX,IA.3VC STEWABT.
Guelph', 3rd October. 1867. dw

WATCHES «È JEWELRY

BOOTS AND SHOES.
The stock amounts to $4,670. The price 
lar, and the Goods will be sold at the un
“"“X...... , . . , ; - ucivw reuii.
81.00, and which have been retailed for $1.25, cost 
offered at 60 cents.

d was $2,381.70, being Fifty-one Cents on the D 
mentioned figures, being on an average 40 per CSH...v «vv-. nu. ^ oum a, ui« uuucriuBuuoneQ ngure8, nemg on an average 40 percer 

under wholesale and 108 per cen t, below retail prices. For example, goods which originally a
tne subscribers only Si cents, and are n

A FEW WORDS ABOUT BANKRUPT STOCKS.
A merchant only a short time in business fails and assigns, and then his Goods are called an old 

Bankrupt Stock. Does the circumstance of his failure convert new goods Into old? May not Bank- 
rupt Stocks be as good and as new as others ? Purchasers, however, should be the judges. Sellers 
should not give evidence in their own cause.

IjTST OF GK)OD8 and :

TjlORI
lying ne

the 8th
lying near the___ ________  ___________
acres, 80 of which are cleared and under cultiva
tion, the remainder Is covered with first-class
{line and hardwood, about a third part being pine, 
t lice close to 2 saw mills, and it is m every respect 

a most eligible and valuable lot There is a Log 
House ana Log Bern on the lot It Is 12 miles 
from Hamilton and about 14 miles from Guelph.

TERMS—Low, and will be made known, 
as well as all particulars, on applying to the sub
scriber. (If by mall post-paid) to

KAIL McPHADREN,
Nassagaweya P.O.

Nassogaweya, 1 dept 726-w6t
Hamilton We ly Times copy six times.

A LARGE STOCK

Hew en hand ï

Former «Mail Whole*»!. Present 
Prices. | Prices. | Prices. 

Winceys, Challies, Checks $0 40 $0 32 $0 20
Cobourg Lustres, Orleans 0 25 0 20 0 124
French Merino................ 1 00 0 80 o 60
Black and Striped Silks.. 1 50 1 18 0 70
Bleached Cottons............ 0 124 0 10 0 06
Prints............................. 0 16 0 124 0 08
Cambric Linings.............. 0 10 0 08 0 05
Flannels.......................... 0 40 0 82 0 20
Striped Shirtings............ 0 20 0 16 0 10
Canadian Tweeds............  100 0 85 0 60
Casslmeres....... ;............. 8 25 1 80 1 10
Black Cloth..................... 8 50 2 80 1 >0

Beaver Cloth.., 
Wool Shawls . _ 
Mixed Carpets.. 
Coats.... TT.... 
Panto...............

■rfieulllw 
rices. | l

Ladies* Mantles... 
Hate.

Sfe::::::
Cloth Gloves ...

;s
8 76 8 00
2 25 1 80
ire l so 
8 60 8 00
0 621 0 50
0 60 0 40 0 1»
0 80 0 16 ore
0 25 0 20 0 18*
0 87* 0 80 0 IT

Handkerchiefs, Ties, Falls, QjUots, Setts, Ixwes, Trimmings, Belts, Flowers, Braids, 
Buttons, die,, cfec., Equally Low.

p,r -U161
Fresh Importation* Just Arriving.

WILLIAM MAOKLIN & OO.

YOLÜNTEEB RIFLES ASTRAY
IN ALL THE HADING STYLES.

Guelph, 10th Oot, 1867.

Guelph, 21st September. 1867. • dw

ID. SAVAGE.
dw-ly

$100 REWARD NEW

TWO RIFLES belonging to the Guelph Rifle 
Company have gone astray. It 1.1 supposed 

tne/ were given out tomerobers ofwnat was known 
as the Home Guard, aad not leturood. Notice Is 
hereby given that the parties in whose poassesion 
they are must return them at once to the under
signed. > s they are Government propel fcy, any 
one toil'ng to return them after this notice will be 
prosecuted according to law.

GEORGE BRUCE, Jr. 
October 18, 1867. Captain, G. R Co.

' ACROSSE Clubs and Balls

1TOLEN from my Trunk on the evening of 
) Wednesday last» Oth inet., feoo, 
ont |800 of which are in silver, the balance 

principally in Gore Bank |10 bills. The supposed 
thief Is a young man apparently about 17 years 
of age, (bll face with keen blue eyes, pleasant, 
Mien countenance, with light hair cut short, la 
about 5 feet 8 inches high, very stoutly built, had 
on light coloured clothes, small checked trows- 
ers, red flannel shirt with horse-shoe prints,speaks 
with a strong English accent, gives his name as 
Ephraim Heseing&lre, works at the baking buaU 
ness, had a black glazed travelling bag. The 
above reward will be paid on recovery ef money
and apprehension of thief by —*-*— "------
Constable Kelly.

PAINT SHOP.

BOOTS AND SHOES

W. NOBLE

WOULD Intimate to the citizens of Guelph 
and surrounding country generally, that 

he is prepared to execute

Paintisg in Every Branch I

THOMAS BROWN’S

NEW BOOT & SHOE STOR]
He woold «Mi. .11*1» «**“»«• wtthelch Boot, «yl Shoe, u lb,, g,t

and give him a trial, and be convlnoea suai -1

applying to Chief-

salcat



tMMEROIAL.
uby Office, Guelph, }
October 17, 1867. f

Ht»............    ” 4 Of* libel,.... 1 (i " l H
.. ....... If. ” 181* #
m\

.firlrin” per *

••srr-.
k per ll)0 lbs 

lep Pelfs each 
nb skins 

■ per ion lbs

.7

.88 
6 76

MONTREAL MARKETS.
(Kirkwood. Livingstone & Co'a. report bv Special 

Telegraph to ‘Evening Mercu.y.')
Montbeai, October 17, 1367. -

53 60 to 83 76. Oats 41 c to 42c. Barley ;•A1:
- - —----  Barley 70c to

16c. Butter—dairy 14c to 16c ; store packed 12c 
«° 55 C‘ Aj,hea—Pots 15 85 to $5 90 pert Vis, $0 50

Money Market.
Jackson’s Exchanok 0?f:

IGold. 1 
Gieenbr

G-ielph, October 17, IS.so.\M f
< bo't at 08 to 68’ ; Sold at 69 to 70. 

Silver bought at 4 to 4c. dis. ; sold at 3c.
Upper C. utda Bank Lille bought at 45c to 50c.

B\MiyroN, 
New f "I wb'-t,—$1 39 @

Oclobt ? 13 ICC .

Wl 40 @ 6- 
Oats—13c i o 44c P .(19c <i 81c.

Toronto. Oc loi.; rid, 1257.
Flour— Fece’p t, 4 -0 U '<«; No. 1 at $7 10.— 

Wb**al —at 81 5C. Peas—S8«*. O.:; 50c l > 55c.
Barley—15c to 79c.

Guelph Lumber Market.
Corrected by Mecsre. Gowdy A Stew.- I, Wc' ' 

ton Lurober’Ycxl.
Pine. c’3arl\and 2 in'-1 plank, 820 00 @ 30 00 

Forths, 1,11,Hr id2inch 12 00 16 00
Flooring, 1$ andlj in. com 12 00 00 00

“ clear, - - - 15 00 18 00
“ Common skUng J in 10 00 00 00

Clear eif’ng, J - - 15 00 IS 00
Picketing, 1x3 and 1 x 4 10 00 12 00
SconvllngsallaitesuptjlOf 9 00 10 00
Good comme n 1-1 a. non !., 9 00 00 00
S:zedl-ir. boards - - 10 00 12 00
Cu’ls, liu. and 2 in - - 0 00 S 00

Hemlock, common 1 Inch, - 8 00 0 ) 00
Pine joisting all sizes 10 to 16ft 9 00 10 00

do do IS to 20ft 12 00 15 00
do do 20 to 2Sft 15 00 16 00

Sawn Shlnglea, No. 1 - 2 00 00 00
do No. 2 - - 1 00 1 25

Cut Shingles, No. 1 - - 1 75 1 80
do No. 2 - - 1 00 1 25

Shaved Shingles - - 1 50 1 75
Laths, 6ft p»er bunch, - - 00 45 00 00

REMOVAL,
WWI.C. TAYLOR

Veterinary- Surgeon,
thanks his numerous 

" mpport he hasre- 
» in Guelph, andisldenoe in Guelph, and

V. S. G, Knowles, where 
ipply of all medi-

that he has removed
door Westo iMr. W._____
he will keep on hand a sui 
oines for Horses and Cattle 

Agent for MoDougall’s Patent Disinfectant 
owder for dwellings, stables, cow sheds and 
ater-olosets, si ordreed by the Board of 
ealthin Toronto; also a certain preventative

I am also agent tor MoDougall’s non-poison- 
one Sheep ana Lamb dipping composition.

EF All orders punctually attended to, and 
medicines setft to any part of the country.

EF Horses examined as to soundness ■ 
Registry office kept for servants. 

Gnelph.27th Deo. 1866.

Great Cure of Liver Couiplafut and 
Dyspepsia lu ( «unît.

6BEAT IPBINO AN

Summer Medicine !
ESTABLISHED IN WZ.

Bristol’s SARSAPARILLA !
lnttuartBottles.

The Best Purifier ef the Bleed.
Are you afflicted with Boils?

Purify the Blood.
■‘"T-feto
Have you an Abscess or Ulcer?

Punfy the Blood.
Have you Soaldhead or Scurvy?

Purifÿ the Blood.
Have you an Old Sore or Tumor?

b Evil?

SHEEP STRAYED.
Ç1TR .\ Y ED from the Subscriber’s premises, York 

Bond, near the Victoria Bridge, 4 Sheep, with 
long tails. Had “ R. C.” stamped on the side. To 
any oae returning them to the owner, or giving 
such information as wPl lead to the’r recovery, a 
suitable reward will be given.

ROBERT COCHRANE, Ouelvh.
October 14,1867. d73 w700-3i

GUELPH

Melodeon and Cabinet Organ
PAOTORY.

BELL, WOOD, & CO.
WOULD intimate to the public of the Do- 

m’niou that they manufacture

leMeons and Cabinet Organs !
supeiior to noyau the continent, at price as low 
as those of any otlrer good maker. They defy 
competition and challenge comparison.

At the Provincial Show in Kingston their In-* 
alrumeuts took THE SECOND PRIZE 
against six competitors.

tSF AH of the firm arc Practical Melodeon 
Makers.

Mr. Wood has worked as head tuner,fo - the best 
factor ies of Canada and the United States. His 
timing has invariably taken THE FIRST 
PRIZE wherever exhibited. Their Slekuhons 
are alt Piano styled, being more firm and durable 
than the portable style.

All instruments are warranted for five years. — 
Perfect satisfaction gtmynteed. Illustra ed Cata
logue's containing testimonials imut n great num
ber of celebrated musicians seut free on appll-

First-class PIANOS for* Sale.
Factory and Ware-rooms. East Market Square,

Guelph.
WM. BELL. R. W. BELL.
R.B.---------  -----------------

Consecou • Pri ace Edward Co.,C.W.
March, 18ti7.

Mops:- . Young A Chamberlain,—Sirs—Hav
ing proved with .t my own per.;on that there is 
nr last a medic ne chat vi'1 .ideedcuie Liver 
Complaint and Dysoen5»a. 1 am induced io 
nuke th;s statement- untiev oath, which is to 

■ difiythat 1 have been sorely afflicted fe
me Inst three yea.-s, according to ‘he Doc
tors’ statements, with Live: Comvla’nt and 
Dyspepsia. I bad a feel!tig of anking and 
vague uneasiness about the stomach, worse 
than pain, eructations of wind, occasional 
l>uin. drer-.liuess.constipation, uneasiness in 
the right . -.de. aeadnphe.a poor aopetito, Ac, 
? iJ was greatly reduced in-rrengta. Heaiiog 
yof" new Indian medic;ne. fhe Great Sho- 
shonees Remedy, spoke j of so h:"hly, ï ,ri I 
a bottle with you Pills, from the-e f must 
say l found but litt’e change, but I took ano
ther and then found my health improving. I 
continued it until T have taken about ten bot
tles, using the PiUs, and 1 find that I have 
quite recovered. 1 eat her rty without pain 
or uneasiness- 1 am well and have pleasure 
in attending to my business- The doctor re
marked to me 1 was looking much better- I 
void h'm that the Great Shoshonees Remedy 
was doing it- I have recommended the Re
medy in several cases, and it has invariably 
given good satisfaction, and 1 would strongly 
recommend it to all aff:cted as I was.

AMBROSE WOOD.
Sworn before roe at Corsecoo. C. W.,this 

2dd day of March, 1847.
J. M.Ci OMAN, J. P..

A Commissione) in Q B», iu and for the Co.
of Piirce Edward, C. W. 725

MONTREAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP COL
1867 1867

GUELPH AGENCY.
Steam to Liverpool, Lon-

douderry a ml Glasgow.
S . îif Nova Si Ji 'an from Quebec to Liverpool. 

Oc.oi-e- lwtb.
Tickets to and from tire Old Country, Passage 

Cei i ilea tes to bring friends out, Return Tickets 
good for six months, issued at reduced ret . State 
Rooms secured, and.every information given on 
application. Insurance Policies for the voyage is
sued at the low rate f 81 per 1,000 up to V),uoO. 

Apply to
GEORGE A. OXNARD, 

Agent, G. T. R., Guelph. 
Guelph, Oct. 15,18C7. <law

y
! *

. WOOD.
Guelph, 3rd October, 1867

R. McLEOD.

GliELPH STEAM FOCiNDRl
AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

Wyndham Street, Guelph.

MILLS MELVIN
HAVE now on hand a complete assortment 

of Gray’s and Paterson’s celebrated S.eel

ZFLO TTQ-ZE3ZS !
CaBtlron Ploughs of the mosiapproved 

oatterns,

CULTIVATORS,
SCARIFIERS,

HORSE HOES,
DRAG SAWS.

Straw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
Furnaces (greatly improved from those now 
in use),Stoves, Pumps. Ac.

All kinds of Castings made and finished to 
order. Tinemithing, in all its branches, car-

13- Save Trough, Eave Pipes, Ao., mode 
and put up to order in town or country. 

Guelph, 18th April, 1867.

STOP AND SEE !
fT\HE lo'b wing remarks on Testimonials of 
-L most wonderful and extraordinary cures 
m Canada by the GREAT INDIAN RE
MEDY They are stern, undeniable and in
contestable facts, sufficient to convince the 
most skeptical that the Great Medicinal Com
pound yearned after for ages is now accessi
ble in the Great

Shoshonees Remedy !
For Diseases of the Throat. Lungs, Liver, Di
gestive Organs, Kidneys, Ac., as well as Scro
fula, the various Skin Diseases, Humors, and 
all diseases arising from Impurities of the 

! Blood, we boldly state that this great remedy 
' has never been equilled. Where was there 
ever such a cure as that in the person of 

1 Wilson Storms of Brighton, C W., of Con
sumption ; or that of Peter C. V- Miller, o 
Earnestown. C W., of Consumption, or tha 
of Ambrusr Wood of Consecn. C. W.. of Dys-

Eepsia and Liver Complaint, or that of John 
Iosky of Napanee, C. W.. of Rheumatism, 
who had actually been on crutch's for year 

in spite of all treatment heretofore, and 
now well. Scores of such cases might 
mentioned had we space.

I?” Call at the Drug Store and get a Circu
lar of unquestionable certificates on the 
Great Shoshonees Remedy and Pills, and 
satisfy yourselves

Price ofthe Remedy in large pints $1. For 
sale by aljjRruggists and Dealers in Medicine.

Agents Tor Guelrh—N- Higiubotham, E. 
Harvey, A. B. Petrie. Wholesale Agent—N. 
Higinbrtham. w723

Funerals, Funerals !

----------------- re or Tu
Purify the Blood.

Have you Scrofula or King’s 
Purify the Blood.

Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you annoyed with foul eruptions ? 
Purify the Blood.

Have you Syphillis or Venereal Diseases? 
Purify the Blood.

Are yousuffering with Fever and Ague ? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you troubled with White Swellings ? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you the victim of the excessive use of 
calomel? Purify the Blood.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only euro and safe

PURIFIER of the BLOOD,
It never fails. Contains no minerals, 

And is safe for infants and delicate persons 
Full directions how to take this most valu

able medicine will be found around each 
bottle.

For sale by A, B. Petrie, J. Harvey, jnnr., 
N Higinbotham, and also by all respectable 
Druggifltain Canada.

New Grist Mil 1 in Guelph
ALEX. FERGUSON

Mas erected a Grist Mill at Well’s Bridge, 
, near the Waterloo Road, and is now 
pping and Gristing. Every attention paid 

tooastomers, and atrialsolioited.
Guelph 14th March. 1867. 699-fim

AUCTION SALE
mHE Subscribe 
1 Cook, to sel 
by Mr. Duncan

ibsfcriber lias been instructed by Robert 
* sell on the farm formerly occupied 

_3an Stewart, being Lot 17, in the 
9th concession, Puslincli, on

Monday, 28th of October, 1867.
fide at 12 o'clock. The following Stock and Imple
ments : l span of matched sorrel mares, seven 
years old ; l mare in foal, six years old, 1 Filly 
Foal, 2 Cows in calf, 3 heifers and 1 steer, coming

o years old, 2 calves, 20 ewes, 1 ram, waggon, 
•igli, plough, harrows, sett of double liamess, 

inning mill, turnip sower, scarifier, roller, wheel- 
,rrow and other useful articles. Also—a nuan- 
/ of turnips in the ground will be sold at the 
®c Tenus, Sums of 84 and under cash,

r that amount 12 months’ credit on approved 
No reserve, as the owner is leaving the

W. 8. O. KNOWLES,
Inch, 0«t 12,1867. Auctioneer.

"AT AT HI AN TOTELL has to intimate that 
AN he is prepared to attend funerals as usual. 
Coffins always on hand. Hearse to hire.

His Steam Planing Mill is in constant operation. 
All kinds of lumber, sashes, doors, blinds, mould
ings, Ac. He solicits a share of public patronrge.

NATHAN TOVELL,
Guelph, 27th Aug, 1807. Nel-ou Oesceut.

MEDICAL JHSPENSARY !
JUST RECEIVED, a fresh supply of

DYE-STUFFS !
Consisting of

Logwood, Fustic, Nichwood, Madder, In
digo, Cochineal, Indigo 

Madder Compound,

Use Harvey
For Bale at t!

9.2 OILS
|e. the English I

PROOFS OF THE SUPERIOR QUALITY

AMERICAN WATCH
MADE AT

WALTHAM, MASS.

Referring to their advertisement in a previous 
issue of this paper, the American Watch Company, 
of Waltham, Mass., respectfully submit that their 
Watches are cheaper, more accurate, less com
plex, more durable, better adapted for general use, 
and more easily kept in order and repaired than 
any other watches in the market.

They are simpler in structure, and therefore 
stronger, and less likely to be injured than the 
majority of foreign watches. They are Composed 
of from 125 to 300 pieces, while in an old English 
watch there are more than 700 parts.

How they run under the hardest trial watches 
can have, is shown by the following letters : 

PENN. RAILROAD COMPANY.
Office of the General Superintendent, ) 

Alio-ma, Pa., 15th Dec., 1866. f 
Gentlemen,--The watches manufactured by 

you have been in use on this railroad for several 
years by our cnghicmen, to whom we furnish 
watches as part of our equipment. There are now 
some 300 of them carried on our line, and we con
sider them good and reliable ztime-keepcrs. In
deed, I have great satisfaction in saying your 
watches give us less trouble, and have worn "ani 
do wear much longer without repairs than any 
watches we have ever had in use-on this mad. As 
you are aware, wc fortnerlv trusted to those of 
English manufacture, of acknowledged good re
putation; but as a class they newer kept time as 

ectty, nor have they done as good service as 
yours. In these statements J am sustained by 
my nredoc ,-ssor, Mr. Lewis, whose experience cx- 

si-ded ovei a series of years."
Respectfully,

EDWARD H. WILLIAMS.
General tuperindent. 

aevicfrn Watch Co., Wnltjiam.

NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Lucomoi'vc Depai {.meet, West Divis:on ) 

Itociiestei, il' C. 24. 1866. I
Gc.v.le.uen.— I have no nesilauon hi saying 

that 1 oePeve die gicat mnjo.itT of Locometive 
Eug’^eei's nave "bund by erpeiieuce that Wal
tham Watches are vhe most snds.ac-ory of any 

.I'cir uses. They <v i w’.di die grer*est ac
curacy ppi! . readiness, no h i.hsianding the rough 
filing of an eiljf ne, and as 1 have never known 

> 'c re w:ar oin, they must be du'ob’e. I hope 
to see the time when Railway Companies will 
„ ? ally adopt your watches, "and fvi iiah them
to all engineers and conductors. In my opinion 
t wov'd greatly .end to promote regularity and

i ours : csiHJctfully,
CHAS. WiLSON,,G. Chief Engineer, 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. 
American Watch Co., Waldirm, 31 ass.

We now make five ditferent grades of watches, 
named respectively as follows :
Appleton, Tracy <£• Co., Waltham, Mass. 
Waltham Watch Co., Waltham, Mass. 
P. S. Bartlett, Waltham, Mass.
Wm. Elleru, Boston Mass.
Home Watch Company, Boston, Mass 

All of these, with the exception of the Home 
Watch Company, are warranted by the American 
Wrttch Company to be ofthe best material, on the 
most approved improved principle, and to possess 
every requisite for a reliaiile time-keej>er. Every 
dealer selling these watches is provided witli the 
Company's printed card of guarantee, which 
should accompany each watch sold, so that buyers 
may feel sure that they are purchasing the genuine 
article. There are numerous counterfeits and imi 
tations of our watches sold throughout the coun 
try, and we would odution purchasers to be ou 
their guard against imposition.

Any grades of Waltham Watches may lie pur
chased of watch dealers.

Testimonials cap be obtained on application 
from many persons in Canada who have worn the 
watches with the greatest satisfaction.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
182 Broadway, New York.

ROBBINS, APPLETON & CO.,
158 Washington-st., Boston,

General Agents.
ROBERT WILKES,

f Toronto and Montreal,
720. Agent for Canada.

€8«1€1. VSBS
Oesen’a Pale Sherrie»,

Ooeen’s Brown Sherrie»,
Domeoq’i Pale and-Brewn Sherrie».

OFFLEJiT’S OLD POE/TS,
GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

THESE Wines were imported direct, and intended specially for our retail trade, 'and will be found 
superior to any others offered here.

ICI CRCAM,
ICC CRC ART

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
CLARET, a few oases of very choice.

do 200 oases In nice order, from $3.60 to $4

ALE AND PORTER !
100 oases Guinness’ Porter, Bottled by e. 4 j. Burke, Dublin.

100 cases Guinness’ Porter, boiimby stood, wotfe 4 co., Liverpool

One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.
IMPORTING ns we do all our Teas direct, and from the great quantity which passes through ou 

hands, ours are pre-eminently the Choicest ill Flavor and Strength* aud the

A.T $E. BEKRVB. 
suipb.JoMU.iu7. me.

REMOVED TO TORONTO
OLD DR. ANDREWS’

Dispensary for

-Private Diseases
, where he centimes to 

diseases of» privatena-rKite
Queen Street west.eor-

“peraons^rishtne to consult the 

do so with! 
so arrange^

e<t5-tparUouL»r attention given to Female 
Complaints.
DR. ANDREW’S FEMALE PILLI,
Infalliblein correcting irregularities. rentoo- 
vingobstructions from any cause whatever, 
and the only safe, sure, and certain remtot 
for all those afflioting complaints so peculiar 
to the female sex. They are nothing new, bug 
have been used by the Doctor for many yeans 
Explicit directions, stating when ther should 
not be used, with each box. Pills sentto any 
addre. s on receipt ofonep ollar. All letter 
must be addressed (post-paid) Db.Ardrewss 
Box769, Toronto, C. W., and contain a post 
age stamp if an answer is desired. ^ 

Houreof Consultation from 8AH 0 10 PM 
Toronto,22nd Nov.1866.

Cheapest in Ontario.

Guelph 19th August, 1867,
J. MASSIB & CO.

BUSSELL WATCH !
A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE 

ALL COMERS.
IT SUPERIOR TO

let—It proves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all question.
2nd—The RUSSELL WATCH being made on correct and scientific principles, t must follow as a 

natural consequence that it will keep time.
3rd—Each part of which the RUSSELL WATCH is composed is a reflex ofthe perfect machine b 

which, under skilful direction, it is produced.
4th—Truth is the essential of each part.
5th—Uniformity and conformity must therefore characterize the several parts in fulfilling the pur 

pose for which they are made aud brought together.
6th—Reproduction, as regards watch work, is simply an application of the principle that “thi»| 

which are equal to the same tilings are equal tu one another," and if there is any merit, the RUSSEL 
WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration.

1til—The greatest variety of price, quality and size, that confidence and perfection will admit, 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH.

Sth-VThc RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all competitors for public favor and 
patnmagg^

9th- Proofs of the foregoing—the universal testimony of all Watchmakers who have sold, and the 
positive statements of the thousands iu Europe, the United States and Canada, who have worn the 
RUSSELL WATCH. _______________________________

TESTIMOIUIAU.

To Robert Cuthbert, Watchmaker, Wyndham Street, Guelph.
If Society was ns perfect in its organization, and was as obedient, to the dictates of truth as the 

RUSSELEi WATCH I bought from you is in indicating time, evil would be swallowed up in 
good, and happiness would become monotonous.

________________________________ G. RENNIE, Guelp

IMPORTANT !

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., CUELPH,

has alwiys on hand a large variety of the celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES. His stock of Clocks» 
Jewellery and Fancy Goods will b found equally large and attractive.

Guelph, 20th July, 1867. dw-tf

HUEEAH FOR THE

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY
For Sale or to Exchange.

THE undersigned offers for sale, or to exchange 
for Real Estate in the Town of Gnelph, the 

undermentioned property, viz :
First.—A valuable improved Farm North of the 

Durham Road, in the Township of Bentinck,three 
miles from the Village of Durham, containing 
about 200 acres, of tvhl$h about 100 acres are 
cleared and under fence, pn the premises are e 
substantial Frame Dwelling House with good cel
lar, garden and well, with pump of excellent wa
ter. Also, a Frame Barn 60 * SO, with 18 feet post» 
and underground stabling, and a never-failing 
spring in the barn yard for the supply of water to 
cattle. This is a very eligible property, and well 
worthy the attention of those who wish to obtain 
a good farm. „ _

Also—Lot 42, in the 3rd Concession of Bentinck, 
West of the Garafraxa Road, 100 acres, about M 
acres cleared, with a Frame House on the Lot.— 
The Rocky Saugeen River crosses one corner of 
this Lot, and has a valuable water power on it, 
capable of driving any machinery.

Also—Lot 25, in the 1st Concession, South of 
the Durliam Road, three miles from the Village of 
Priceville, in the Township of Artemesia. There 
are about 25 acres cleared and fenced on this lot, 
with a good new Log House.

The above lands are well situated and timbered 
with the best kind of hard wood timber, with in
disputable titles—the last two being direct grant» 
from the Crown.

tgr For further particulars, Ac., apply to the
Proprktor JOHN KAY,

Brass Founder and Fitter, Upper Wyndham 

(d-tf.)
Street, Quelpl 

Guelph, 5tli September, 1867.

Agency Co-Partnership.
Ihebusinessheretoforecarried on by

CHARLES DAVIDSON
willin future be carried on under the firm 

and style of

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK
AsFire and Life Insurance, Land, Loan »eS 

General Agents. Notaries Public.

Office,—Town Hall Buildings,

Opposite the

MARKET.

Opposite the 

MARKET.

LIVERPOOL and LONDON
AND GLOBE

Insurance Co’y.
FIM! AJVD LIFE.

Lareest Fire Co’y in the World.

IN assuming the Agency of this first-class 
Company, the undersigned would ca 

attention ofthe public to the following:
All Directors must be Shareholders 

and the liability of all Shareholders for the 
engagement olthe Company is Unlimited,

DIRECTORS IN MONTREAL :
T.B. ANDERSON. Esq., President Bank of 

Montreal, Chairman
HENRY STARNES. Esq., Manager Ontarle 

Bank, Deputy Chairman.
THOMAS CRAMP, Esq., Marchant- 
HENRY CHAPMAN,Èsq.. Merchant.
E. H. KING, Esq., General Manager, Bank 

of Montreal.

Assets ofthe Company.
- $1,958,760 

9,282,468
- 4,857,047 

- 173,400

$16,271,675
Daily premiums upwards of $17,000. Fire 

and Life risks taken on favorable terms.
thomas w. Saunders.

. Agent for Guelph.
G. F. 0. SMITH, Esq. Sec. Canada Braqob*
F. A. BALL, Esq., Inspector of Agencies.

Guelph. 24h June, 1867. 713

Capital paid up 
Life Reserve .... 
Reserve Funds - - - 
Undivided Profit - - -

Total, -

Marriage Licenses

SMITH & BOTSFORD
Have now the Larges / and Best Selected Stock of

FALL and WINTER

Ever brought into CUELPH. T1> Stock consists in part of the following: •

Overcoats, Sacks and Frocks
Black, Blue and Brown MELTONS, ! Black, Blue aud Brown BEAVERS,
Black, Blue and Brown PILOTS I Black, Blue and Brown WHITNEYS,

(Black, fiVown and Blue ELYSI ANS, ranging in price from $5.60 tO $ I 6.

ALSO, A SPLENDID LINE OF

TIP-TOP PEA JACKETS
They would also beg to call attention to their HUDSON BAY AND RED RIVER OVERCOAT, 
UNDERCOATS SACKS AND SACKTEES, in Scotch, English and Canadian Tweeds, Doeskins, 
Meltons and Satarras, from 83.60 to 810.

IN PANTS AISm VESTS

style, quality and price, can cope with anything in the Dominion.

A large a»ortment of BOYS’ CLOTHING alwaya on Jvmd. «■ 8 4 B. defy compctt- 
tion. EF Remember the Stand—Sign of the Elephant, opposite the Market.

SMITH * BOTSFORD.
Guelph, 13th September, 1867. ‘ dw-tf

Ellis’s American Hotel, New Baita ShOD,
nTnnTjFB. _________ ■

HE subscriber in returning thanks to his 
_ old friends and patrons in town and coun

try for their patronage, begs to inform them 
that he wiU continue In the American ae for
merly. Haringreoently made’. Having recently made great improve- 

i In the house, and added to the acoom-
____tion, he now begs to inform the • public

1

hotelin Guelph.
irt and excellent 
an surpasses any

THE Subscriber begs to infjaom the inhabitants 
of Guelph and vicinity That he has opened a 

new Barber's Shop,

On Macdonnell Street,
NEXT TO COUUON'S HOTEL. ^ ,

He will be on hand at dll hours toacfmmftodate 
customers. Shaving, Hair Cutting and Dressing 
on the most Improved principles.

EF Particular attention paid to Ladies' Hair 
Cutting. . ■ ,

AGENT FOB THE

Royal Insurance Comp’y
UP ENGLAND.

Capital,.................... $2,000,000
Accumulated Fund, - - 1,200,000 
Annual Income, - - - - 700,000
* The Standard” (late Colonial) Life As

surance Company, The New York 
Accidental Insurance Company. 

Agents and Appraleersforthe
TRUST & LOAN COMPANY,

of U pper Canada, and for
The Canada Permanent Building de 

Savings Society,of 1 oronto.

MONEY to LEND
en Real and Personal Property. 

LOANS negotiated on reasonable terms. 
MONEY invested on good securities. 
VALUATIONS ofthe security offered at

tended to personally.
EF Improved Farms and Wild Lands for 

aalein all parts ofthe County.
^êgL,KSC§i5^0KN-

Guelph,10th May.1866.

Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
ofthe County of Wellington.

Risks taken on first-class Buildings at the 
e ame rates as formerly.

CHARLES DAVIDSON,

i s,c A1”**
F. M. WILSON,

LATE BRAY'S)

EXCHANGE OFFICE!
Gener’l Passage Agency,

No. B. James Street,
HAMILTON, O. W.

American Money and Silver 
Bought and Sold. 

DRAFTS ON NEW YORK.
ABBOT FOB

INMAN LIKE STEAMSHIPS,
Wednesdays and Saturdays from New York 
ANCHOR LINE of Glasgow Steam

ships,

To and from any part ofEurope.
TAPSCOTT'S LINE PACKETS 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPS

To California, via Aspinwall and Panama-
GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD.
Parties wishin^tosendjiorthrir friends can

Passage Certificates,
At this Office. Application by letter, or 

otherwise, will receive prompt attention. 
Hamilton. Nov. 8,1866. 681-ly

Oldest Accident Inserance 
Co, In America.

INSURES AGAINST all KINDS 
OF ACCIDENTS.

TN8URE against Accidents In the original 
A Traveller»» Insurance Company 
of Hartford. Net cash assets. Jan. 1, f 741»~

Jas.G. Battsbso», President. 
Rodnit Dennis, Secretary.

DR. Moll


